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PART I 
\&m% in l%^^r * 
Xebour at a l l tiast haa lM«n recognisad as a separate 
factor ot produotloa* iUiy vovk whether oanual or etentalt whieh 
i s undertaklz^ for a monetary oonsldex«tloa i s called "labour" 
In eoono&los* !£here have been difference of ojpenion in regard 
to the iaportanee of labour* as to what i s productive or 
unproductive labour* into the detail of which i t i s ujmeeessazy 
for us to go, but the f^ct vmmixm that no production i s 
possible without an efficient labour force* labour* however 
i s manifestly different from other factors of pzoduotion and 
has got certain charaoteriatiee whidi give rise to vi^xious 
labour probl^os in a l l countries* labour i s <& living thing 
and that makes a l l the difference. Shere are certain oharae-
ter i s t i c s of labour which are as follo\Mi 
(1) She f i r s t characteristic of labour i s th^t i t i s insepa-
rable from the person of the labourer* !Qie labourer has to go 
himself to decline the goods. She environment in which labour 
has to work are therefore, of utmost eonaei|aenee. 
(2) She woi^er s e l l s his work only, but himself retains his own 
property. She investment in labour, that i s his trainii^ t^nd 
efficency, therefore, are of grefckt importance* 
(?) labour Is a peilshabi* coBiiodlty, One day Icat la Jost 
for ever* labour can not be stored up like other ooaaoodlties. 
It lias no reserve price* 
(4) The supply of labour can not be ourtalled Inaedlately 
even If v^ea fa l l , and It also takes tlBW for children to 
grow up or for people to get trained In order to Increase the 
Itbovir supply* asncet there can be no n^pld adjustment of the 
supply of labour to Its demand* 
(5) Capital which helps labour In production, la bore 
productive than labour itself* A aan stands in no 
with the productive oapaol'fy of a oodem machine* Therefore, 
under the otaaipetutive economy, the owners of capital claim 
and take away a larger share of the national dlvld«id then 
what goes to the labourer* 
(6) labour i s not so mobile as capital* Xhere are differences 
fashion, language, habits etc* which makes people prefer to 
rwialn at home rather than move from place to place* 
(7) It has also be kept in mind that labour i s not only a 
factor of production but aieo the ultimate end of production* 
Xhe economics problean of labour as a consumer, su<^ as the 
standard of livingt cost of living t^ nd pover^, constitute impor-
tant subjects of labour economies* 
(8) labour belz^ a ixuoan faetor» not only eeonooie but noral* 
soeial and other oonslderacfeion, having ^ bearing on huioan beings 
have also to be taken iJSto aeeount in the diaouasion of problefiui 
vith labour* 
lABoua ly ANcmag INDIA t-
It nay &lm> be pointed out briefly that labour ia ancient 
Ihdia formed the backbone of the Slndu Sooiety, There ia 
evidence in KautilyaP a Arthashastra and the dedicta of Aahoka 
to show that labourers were treated very kindly und wegea were 
paind regularly. Wagea were also fairly high because i t waa 
thought that those who gave low wagea were eneniea of nature. 
It waa the duty of the hing, to see th^t the wagea received by 
the labourers were sufficient to meet their ordinary needs. 
That wages were high i s also evident from the fact that even 
the servants have been reported giving alms and charity. SoBe 
oxeanisation of workers are also noted which were recognised by 
State. The wages were not always paind in cash. There i s a 
stoj?y of a g i r l who served for three years in a fa&ily for 
getting a scarlet robe. AiauBan took to service for seven years 
in a house in order to get a wife. Crreat Ci»re was also ta^en 
as regard housing of workers. It waa ttui duty of the hix^ to 
see that the houses were nicely built and there was no body 
without home or shelter. The king also decided disputes regar-
ding wages. Old age pensions were eonioon and sick leave was 
given on ful ly P<^ y* ^^0 laboureze In fcoiclent Iridla en j^oyed 
far Jsoore prlvllages than their brothers today. They were i^ aid 
vell» treated pindly and aecoaiodated ooufortahly. Bven the 
doaestio servants oMne under the definition of labourers* 
The condition of vorkers seems to have deteriorated 
under the KlisliB rule» especially in the royal factories Known 
£Ui Shehi £a3!4chiina« In Aine Akbari* 36 such factories have been 
described* They were under the nobel of the state* known as 
* ABirs^  most' 6f whoQ were selfish and f i l led their own pocket 
the cost of labourers* The king knew l i t t l e about the working 
of such factories* The lot of woxkers werti not happy* They 
were treated vexy hamshly and were been flogged* 
TlMre i s ajiao evidence to show the pastt Jai l ii'rlsoners 
were frequently employed as labours on various works undertaken 
by the State* 
All these ^laraoteristics give rise to many probless 
cozmeeted with labour, l^ biatever may be the syatom of economy 
and a^ixiistration* with out solving these problems productive 
efficiency wil l suffer in ev«zy country* Those who believed 
that labour problems arise only under capitalism and there can be 
no such problooa uncler a controlled or social ist ic economy* are 
living in a fool parfc^ dise* As long t^ labour remains a separate 
factor of pmductlon Bupplled by different agents than those 
who supply other faetort labour problem will always exist . 
The mtei^ity n^d serlousaess of sueh problems t howe-ver, may 
differ in different systems of economy. 
It follows that labour problttoas do not ^rise under 
small scale industries* where there are no empioyeirs and elmp 
employees and the •arLous factors of production are supplied 
by one and the same person, labour movement every where has 
been the product of the establishawot of laxse scale industrlest 
in which different factors of production came to be supplied 
by different agents. £^ veIy agent tr ies to get lazgest share in 
the profitst ^^ nd many differexxses and conflict arise. Such 
differences and conflicts became more pronounced and acute in a 
free or capitalist ic economy. Shis la because due to profit 
motive and due to pecularities of labour mmentioned above* there 
i s grei^t chances of or exploitation of laiaour. If the workers 
are not properly ozg'^nlsed into strong unions and Governments 
laws for the protection of leOiour are not sufficient and effec-
t ive . Bowevert even in a socia l i s t ic economy ttiere can oe a 
clash between Interest of the workers t.nd the i n t e r s t of the 
Government or the party in power* The workers may eglti^te for 
better livix^ and working condition or for high wages. The 
strike of workers in railways and other Government undertakiJ% 
i s India* can be cited as an example. The emphasis plMsed by 
l!ahatma Gandhi on s&ali soa]^ industriest thereiore* was not 
with out i t s significance. 
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Xhe modem laduatrlal working class grew ujf in the country 
after the advent of laxse seals Industries with islddle of the 
last centursr» ^at of the early industries were started by the 
Europeans. One laifortant feature of the introduction oi indue* 
tralisation was the eagemess of the employer for ^ick return 
and 9as^ profits* Xhe t^ptation of oh^ap, helpless and submi-
ssive labouri: used to long hours of work and a low standard of 
living proved to stror^ for many who secured enoreious profit 
by terriable sweating.of man* women and children, BSany effort 
wexHi made to improve the eoxidition by ozganlsing the wcrkars. 
and the GovemiMnt interfered by puislng "^ ^^ ri-ous labour laws* 
But they were not very helpful as in the beginning* the object 
of the laws was not wholJIy the welfare of the workers but the 
mecGBure were adopted eithor from the polit ical point of view or 
from the point of view of inerei^ing coat of production of 
Xi»dian. industries* Besides* tiie increase in population* without 
corresponding inx^ reacw in the aveasae of employment has been 
respoivsible for much misery to the working population of the 
country. Sbw the industrial dvelopment of the country i s going 
ahead and many industries have be^a established on a sound 
footing BnSi have bec^ g^ne a means of llvilihood of million of 
workers*withe magnitude of labour problems has increased with 
this tempooof industrallsitiozi* We have launched a programme for 
planiMd economy development and have also to meet the challengas 
of foreign aggression loid safeguard our freedosu Ihe iiaj^rtanoe 
of labour in this context oan liardly be over empnasised. But 
s t i l l * the condition of the voz^cing olaes i s not very eat is -
faetory. If rEi|>id induatz^lisation of the oountzy i s to be 
achieved, and the iMed of both development toid defence ts^ re to 
be adequately net, one of the Dost v i tal factors would be the 
proper handling of labour* Jtrom this point of view, the two 
main important probleinB are the efficiency of the labour force 
and the q(uestion in peace in industries. Other problcHos are 
competed with these two ist^ in problems* A proper approach to 
these problems is the need of the day. 
CHIID l&BQDR I- The teim • caiild laboui» i s cooBonly interpre-
ted in two different wayst First as an economic prt^ctice tnd 
second as a social evi l . Ih the f irs t context i t signifies 
employment of children in gainful occupations with a view to 
adding to income of the family. It i s the second context that 
the tern child labour i s now fl»re generally used. Bi assessii^ 
the nature and context of the social evi l , i t i s necessary to 
take into account the char^ cter of the job on which they hanre 
been denied. Por a child labour i s as much as child as any 
other and n^ids opportunity for the growth of his peraoni^lity. 
It i s only when the dire necessity to work for himself or for 
supporting his family, c c ^ l i c t directly or indirectly with his 
growth and educ< tion, that the social evi l of ciiild labour 
mazdfests i t se l f . 
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iThough child labour iias existed* In soae form or Xiie 
other toxmt froa the very early tine vhmi children were required 
to work In the hone or in the field* i t wae not before the 
Industrial Revolution in England that the evi l effect oi child 
labour beoaae and attri:»oted attention* With the advent of 
steam power, factories were installed in town n^d in coal 
field and there also children had to work under deplortible 
condition. The social evil of ciiild labour w«re not confiaed 
to Bngland alonet they were no less j^rev^lent in Gerfieiiy* 
Belgiun n^d the U»3*A* and other induatz^lised counteiee 
and had to be oo&bated by progressive legislation* 
In India factories were started about the middle ol the 
19th century 4*nd from the outset, children werg scipioyed in the 
cotton and Jute mills* Coal mines, also employed n&ny children, 
often underground* Xhou^ h legislutive measure for the protec-
tion of child labour were adopted in Ihdia as early as 1681, 
the scope of tne legislation was limited to factories employii^ 
100 or more persons '^ nd the enforcement machlneiy was cfuite i iv 
adequate* She law t^rei'ore, became almost a dead letter in 
practice. la spite of protective legislation the evil 01 child 
labour s t i l l persists in tiie maz^  unorgiaaised sectors of induatz^, 
not to mention agriculture* 
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!Ch0 laxg«8t conoentmtion of ciiiad laoour Is lound in 
ao&ll units in the south, esj^eoluily in the inc*tcii and bldi 
Industries. In 1932» the Govenoinent of India collected some 
infonoation in regard to child labour in match factories looa*» 
ted in the two main centre of the industxy In the south namely 
Sattur and BivaK.asi* The percentage of children employed in 
than was found to v**ry from 3,2 40 53.7 and the average extent 
of child labour was 25*9 percent of the total labour force* 
Adolescents I'ozcied a laige part of the working strerigth namely 
10.3^. Olrls form the bulk of the labour forcci but among 
adolescents and children accounting lor 72*6 percent and 73.6 
percent respectively* One peoularlty of aatch industry found 
in these centres was the prevaianee of the outward systceit 
particularly in frame feelii%; and box making* l^uch of these 
work done by children who take the aatorlal from the factory 
and work in the faetozy premises out aide If faetoxy building 
sitt ing in shady nooks and corners* 
AB regard mines before the Fine Actt 1923 a children 
below the age of 12 years were «nployed in a number of mines* 
In 1925» 4»135 children were employed in a l l mlnesi 49* tfe being 
In mica mines, 29*3^ in coal mines, 11*2^ in lime stone parries , 
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and lo«4^ In othezs* In 19?5t tlie Diniousi bge lor eBfloyaent 
of chlldr«i waa ralaed to 19 jaara which liisit continue to thia 
day. But in most of the eaaaa* children wore found to b« emp-
loyment undezground in the mica ainda in Blhart Modraa and 
Bajliutana* The Itage Committee eatimated that about 1,230 
ohildrens were «mpIoyed in the mica minea in Bihar alone toid 
3fOOO in Madraa and aajputana. 
CHTID 1^ 3QDa IN itfiitlCUl'JUaa I . 
In rural ureaat the children begin to help tiieir parents 
in the field at a very early age and school going i s an e«!ep-
tion rather than a rule. According to the f i r s t ^riculture 
labour inquiry of the Ministry of labour* the number of child 
workers in agriculture came to be about 2 million (4.6^ of total 
numbei^  in 1930-31 and according to the second enquiry the number 
came to be about 3 million (7«7^) in 1936-57. According to the 
report of the Registrar General in 19^3 the number of children 
engaged in agricultural occupation and agricultural labour c^^e 
to be about 10*33 million. She children are put to many Jobs 
such as Cattle grasing, watchizjg of f ie lds , transplanting, 
collection of crops, sowing '^ nd load carrying etc. !£hey not 
only assist their parents in tae f ields but are also employed on 
wages or as unpaid family labourers. One can find small children 
about 7 to 9 years of t^e working in the rural areas* 
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irlAREAI 10g t - Xhe ext«2it oS child labour in j^lbjat&tion in 
Assam in relat ion to adult labourt as i s seen from tae annual 
report on tlie working of the Tea Dis t r ic t s Emigrant labour Act 
vas in the year 1930-31 about 10.4 percent of the t o t a l basti 
labour employed and 14*3 percent of the set t led labour. 
I t has been observed th<ut though there has been no 
appreciable f a l l in the absolute number of children in plenta-
t ionst the proportion of children to the to t a l force has been 
dielining in recent ye^ra^ the decline being more marked in the 
case of the baati than of the set t led labour. Since 194 i^t a 
t r i p a r t i t e agrewsent has been in force lor the discontinu'^oe 
of the employment in children below Vi years in plantation. 
An enquizy conducted in Asa am tea pl^^ntt^tion revealed that this 
agreement was being observed by most plMitations. 
CQggiBE IHDOSiaiBa I - CUiild labour i s s t i l l prevt^lent on en 
appreciable scale in some of the cott i«e industrlest such as 
bidi» h&ndlooB, weaving* leather tanning* gjiass bangle makingt 
carpet weavingt ta i lor tng » potter ies e tc . Jh a l l the industries 
in general and part icular ly in bldi industry, i t is d i f f icul t 
to collect s t i i t i s t i cs of OEaploymsnt owing to the existence of 
numerous small uni ts scattered in isolated places in different 
parts of the country. The labour 3ure«u of the Govermnent of 
India conducted a few on tlie spot investigations in industries 
in which i t was suspected that child l ^ o u r was prevalent to a 
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large extant, sucb as in th« m^toh xsaklng n^d bid! makli^ 
induatries in south Ihdia, euTpet weaving in liirst^ji^r t^ nd glass 
bangle staking in Firoeabad. Ih the bidi i&tiking industz^, child 
labour is employed both in their }K>ise t^ nd in the workshop in 
i^iieh i t i s carried on, but since the enforo«Bent of the 
Factories Act, 1948, the organisation of the bidi industry 
in '^Kodras has undergone a radical change and this has maie 
the task of enforowient s t i l l more difficult* 
CQWDUTQH OF mm. ..m u^^ OF CHIID IAJOUH t 
The €Riplo^ f3aent of children in India in various indus-
triee i s qpuite wide spread and ooioiaon* Sheir voicing conditions 
are also very unsatisfaetox^, especially in the unregulated 
factories, where thoy have to work in i l l ventilated, i l l lighted, 
congested and positively dirty atmosphere, Xhe apprentices have 
to do a l l sort of odd Jobs, including dodsstic awork, -^nd have 
to pay a heavy price for learning the orafit. The child workers 
are not only openly ubused but many tin^s even bet^ ten up by their 
employers, The wsges of child worKsra are *ilso very low gene* 
rally 3C$ to 3Cf^ of the wt^ee of ^ul t s* In tea plantations, 
the wages of children h«ve heesa, between "^l a, to ^ k per day in 
Assam, .^nd between ^ i, to 6^ paisa in ^outh Ii^iii.. In Coffee 
plantation the wages of children h&ve now been fixed at 6o r» per 
day, while fonnarly they were only 2^ J ,^ per day* Ih coffee 
plantation in t^sore, children get 48 je. i^er At^y bnA rubber 
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plantation betw««n 37 a* to 42 'H ger day. In shellac Industxyt 
the wages have been abont 30 i*. and with bidl industxy20 i:" to 
37 i:* per de^. Xhla shovs that the wages of children are 
extre&ely low* 
lai isiAiiVE j^JPiECTiQg POH caiiDiffiH AH) Yoom woaaa^t 
7 In Indlat as in other industrialised countriest 
including tliose in the weat« the present structure of labour 
legislation was developed from attempt to provide legal 
protection for the children wbo so to say« constitute the 
section of the wages earning population^ ieast able to defend 
i t s e l f . 
She directive principles of State i:'olicy embodied in 
the constitution of Ihdia reaffirm the policy of protection 
of children eeainst exploitation in the following texiasi 
'^he State should in particular* direct i t s policy tcwi^ rd 
securing ••• that the health and strength of workerB» inan» 
and women* and the tender age of children are not abused and 
that citlBen are not xoroed by eoonooic necessity to enter 
avocations unsuited to their age or strengthi that childhood 
and youth are protected agalmit eJKploitatlon and against 
moral and material abandonment". 
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Article 2A of th« Cozsatltution lays down ttx&t "no 
ehlld below the age of 14 yean shall be employed to work 
in any factory or mine or engaged in any other hasardoue 
employ&ent"* 
The BdnifioB age of employment of children was raised 
from 7 in the First Factories Act passed in 1881 to 9 in 
Act of 189 It to 12 in 1922 and 14 in 1948. The pace of labovr 
lagislation in this country including protective l ^ i s l a t i o n 
for children has been influenced by the various conye»l>ionB 
and recommondations adopted by the &xtemational labour 
Organisation, the pressure of public opinion and the finding 
of the various Coomission and Coaaitteee* A bzrief review 
of the provision of the various Acts i s given belowt 
(A) VimmiJl i^B OF mwiDXmm t* under the Factories Act, 
the minimum age of employment of children i s 141 under the 
mines Act 131 and Under the Plantation labour Aot, 12* o^ung 
persoiM below IB years of age can not be omployed in factories, 
mines or plantation unless they have been certified to be 
medically f i t . The employment of children Act prohibits the 
employment of children below 19 in any occupation connected 
with the transport of passengora, goods or mall by railway 
or in ai^ occupation involving the handling of goods in ports. 
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( ^ HODiB OP m^K i» She Factories and Mine Act i^reacinbes 
a working day ot 4^ iioure tor youj% persons while the j(>Xbnta» 
tions labour Act has fixed a 40 hours week for the&« Eopioyiaent 
of young person during night i s ^robibited. 
(C) lE^ AVE WITH M ;^SS I- In Pactori«8 and i'lfantations, child-
ren are entitled to leave with wages* calculated at the r^te 
of one day for every fifteen days of work perfoi«ied by them 
during the pvevious period of 12 months as against leave 
calculated at the rate of one day for evezy twenty day ot 
work perfoxmed in the case of adults, 
(X>) MEDTCAl EXAl^ IITAglOiy OF YOUm PEffiO^ t . Under the 
Factories Act* young person between the ages of 14 and 18 years 
can not be tt-aployed in any fuctory unless they >:^ re certified 
to be f i t for work by a certifying doctor and carry a to«.en 
to that effect while at work* Such certixioate i s valid only 
for one year* 
(D) PiaPGimi eg Cdl2D lABQUH i - Ihe children (i'ledging of 
laboui) Actt 193?t deeleare an agreementf written or oralg 
exprMse or iaplied, to pledge the labour of children (persons 
below 13) where by the parent or guardian of a child* in retuirit 
undertakes to cause or allow the services of a child to be ut i l i -
sed in any employment to be void* How ever an agreement made 
IB 
without d«t«ziB9nt to the child emA not i&ade in consideration 
of any benefit other than reasonable wages to be paid for the 
child* 8 sexnrioes az^ textcinable at not aore than a week* e 
notice i s not deened to be an i l l ega l agreement* 
The role of elecientaxy education in the soheEie of 
cheeking the e ^ l of c^ild labour can not be over eiaphaaieed, 
ii'rotective legislation against the a^loitation ol child 
labour* i f i t i s to be reaiJy effective, shoud go hand in hand 
with schezM of compulsory education* 
The need of and importance of prohibiting the eioploy-
sent of children in factories and other industries at t. tender 
age when they ought to be attendizig school hardly requires 
any stress* The step btanen by the Govez^ omsnt to re&edy this 
age old evi l would provide enough opportunities to the children 
who would be in a position to show greater and &ore luportant 
responsibilities for building up a brighter uid plasperous 
future* 
lABQtjy t» 
Srery economic systeot tram times immemorial, has required 
a2id uti l ised the wcaoen* While man fought, hunted and went to sea, 
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th« IMS dangerous and sore oirou&eorlbed occupations* auch 
as the Daintenanoe of hoi&e» eooklng and oare of the chiidrent 
were I«ft to be oanidged by voaea* Tho evolution of agriculture 
econo&y accentuated the division of labour between the sexes• 
assigning the nan the Busre difficult task and to woaen the 
less t iaine chores of the health and the ho&e* % doubt wo&en 
also Bsaisted their men folk in work on the f ie lds , l-iotaaxt s 
woria though i s ^ r t ' nt» was seldoei reckoned to be productive 
and was rarely paid for* It was only after the advent of the 
Industrial Revolution that this orderly sch«ae of woineif e work 
and womaif s role was upset and woiaen left their healths and 
hones to work for wages often on arduous jobs in factorlesi iaill8« 
nines* plantations* hundred of thousands of wonen voluntarily 
entered in industxy and agriculture* substituting themselves 
for man, handlin nachinss which they had nevBr operated before 
and taking part in many new tasks in the heavy industries* in 
net^I and engineering trades and in transportation* In the 
present day world* therefore* wonea^  s work and woneif s 
enploynent are inportant to industz^alised and eoononioally 
developed countries no less than to under develope and deve-
loping cregions* 
la ^dia wonen have behind then* for centuries* the 
tradition of work* In the Indian hanJiorafts* fanous through 
sges* are wrought the hand work of the daughters of the 1< nd no 
lewi than that of her sons. Ihdian wonen have been associated 
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with the t i l l i n g of the soi l for as loiig as one c^ n^ remember 
and as for as o2ie oan trace history and to this de^ liadian 
women assist their aanfoak in agriculture* Zh the industrial 
f ie ld also their woz4c has been util ised froA the sti^rt of indus-
try ligation of the country* If the nuober of women ttnployed 
in uindustriae in small* i t does not reflect any reluotaiuMi of 
the Indian women take to avocation in uindustzyi i t i s only 
indicative of the problem of inadequate wsployment opportunities* 
laglOYIlBHg I* Shers i s a considerable volume ot employment 
of women also in industrial establishments in India* The 
sectors of the zxational economy* in which %iomsn are employed 
in Icoge number are t (1) cerloulture* ( i i ) Plantation* 
( i i i ) Faotozy industrlas* (br) BSines* (v) small scale indus-
tries (vl) Social ssrvies and (v i i ) white collar jobs* !£hs 
plantation erploy mors women in the aggragtate than any other 
organised industzy* She average daily omployment of women in 
factories submitting return in different years* P« r 1970 the 
revised figures of woman employs^nt i s 394*470 (out of total 
employment of 4*264*000) in 1971* the employment of women was 
392*383 (out of total employment of 34*263*000)* As the figures 
would indicate the employment of women in factozy industries 
hm dec l ine in recent years* Xhe State which had high women 
employment in factories in 1971 weret Iterala (74*073) * 
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Maharashtra (67«laB), Andhra ^ardesh (66,978) • S^atia NaAu 
(55»939)» OuireBl (38,030), minora (24»980) «nd Waat Bangal 
(23197 2)* Ih soma othar Stat at tha mi&bar aa folio wat Bihar 
(8,699), Kadhya Pazdaah ( 6 , 9 ^ ) , iaaaB ($,$56) tl.i:'. (3*226), 
Orlsaa (3»392), Punjab (2,257) • Haryana (2*830), Hajaathan 
(2t963) and Dalhi (2,969), "She factozy Induatrlaa vhmr^ 
anploj^ ffiant of wosan was lazgaat vara, 3bod n^d JProeaaaaa alUad 
to agrleultur«« tobaooo, text i la , eh«EilO£^ l» baale satalat 
alaetrioal saehinazy and metal produota* 
In 1969 in ffiinaa 5It572 women workers were employed 
m opan c^at voicing and 26,392 aboira ground, giving a total 
of 77t864 • Xa different ninea the total number of women 
workers employed in different years. 
A considerable nujBber of women are also <»nployed in 
Shellae and bldl Induatreis* Another Industzy In which woman 
are laxsely employed in rice milling* which Is l^rgejy oazried 
on In Bengal, Bihar and Kladras and woiMn are ec^ployed In drying 
prooessest spvsading the turning the rloe and in removing the 
rice from the huUers and winnowing bean. .Chey have to walk 
about for long hours under the hot sun in the eour'^cu:^ for 
spradlng and turning rice by the feett or by me^ J^is of ladle* 
Wbmen labour i s also found in } Inlolpalltles and jeublle works. 
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She figures hovevevt olAarly abov tiafctt the «aploy&ent of 
wottAay lik« ohlld labour la also (gxlXe eooiDon in th« oountzy* As 
&. natter of faot women can play a lazge part in the field of 
produetion if their working conditions are properly regulated• 
jn oottage industries wo&en besides carzying on ho&e dutie8» 
assist th» male msmbers in sueix ocoapation as spinning and 
weaving. In agriculture also women greatly heop the man in the 
field* In ozBanlsed parennial industries such as cotton. Jute 
etc« they are generally employed in lazge number in the winding 
and reeling departments t,a coolies* Ih seasonal factories 
particulcurly cotton ginning -^nd pressing axA rice mills women 
are found to be orployed as ordinary cooliea. Ih the plantation 
a leage number of women workers ure found because the system of 
work on plantation is on a falmly basis* In issam there are abo* 
ca>out 4*13 persons of whom no fewer than 2*44 are earners, 1*17 
man, 0.96 women and 0*31 children* Ih mines particularly in 
the coal mines, women are employed generally as carriers or 
wagon, loaders, although in some eases one sees th«D pushing 
the trar.s also* 
WilfiBS Atg) EARi?Ii<QS Qg WO&IEIf WOMEHS t 
As rsgard the wage, and eazning women, speakii^ generally 
the wages of women t=^re slightly lower than those of man inspite 
of the fact that they may be engaged on the same or similar 
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oooupatloxu \k>aan are found to be as el'flcient as man although 
there i s aliaht differences in their wagee. So f&r a women 
workers in Irulian industry are oonoexned, the principle of 
equal i^ss^ for eqfual work baa been peeeifted in the lUni&um 
Wages Act 1948. • However* that has led to a decline in the 
employoent of wcaaen workers at many places. On account of the 
sjpecial features of eisplo;snaent in certain industries some 
states* while fixing the same minimum rates for men and women 
in some of the scheduled employments* fixed different rates 
in others* 
wiBs wojBffias Am SQCIAI ^uostmm t 
Another problem to which we may draw attrition in connec-
t ion with the employisent of women in industries* i s the problws 
of social atmosphere and social status given tc women in oxw co 
country, Wbriciilg cl&ss woaen are not looked upon with favour 
even in the lazge social circles in the v i l l ^ e * from where they 
migrate, It i s also well known that most of the wom i^ workers 
in the industrial areas have been foveed to lead an immoral 
l i f e by the jobbers and other undesirable persons, who abound 
in industrial areas and even employers some time have been 
responsible for the degenar^tion of women in industrial areas* 
The sttoidaxds of the EIOI^IB and social and religions bfvrriers 
of the village are entirely absent in the town* 
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Shis 8oeio«€oniOBlo jftolaXmi i s gzwing n^d yet* as 
pointed out by Hr* i^ an<»ndlkar» Ms bstfi neg lec ts so fi^ r» and 
ev«n the Whitsly Cosuaiasion the labour Bmrestlgatlon Committee 
and the i^iatlonal Cosaaisslon on labour did not jpay any on i t • 
fhere i s need thereforst to investigate the extent of this 
problem and to think out the best means of assisting and 
l i f t ing up these women* 
!erade 17nioniilm reflect the oonsielousness of the rights 
of industrial woxfcers i^ nd measured by this y<^ rd stlOK* i t s 
ean "very well be said tht^t claas oonsiciowsneoB among women 
i s imtreaslJi; d^ y by day* Mhile in 19^<»3 wc«ten trade 
tJnionist foxiQ^ on3y 1*2 percent of the total mw&bership of 
trade unions, in 1951-52. 2hey formed 6»3 percent of the 
membership. 2ri^ >de unionism among women workers i s most 
developed in plantation. Mine, cotton t^nd text i le Industzy. 
Trade union movement bmoi^  w(»aen workers has yet to make much 
headway* klhile women fozn about 12*3, 20*5 and 46.6 percent 
respectively of the toti^ i^ l labour force in ft^etories, mines, 
plantation the percentage of woiE«n in the e^mbershlp of l^ade 
unions in those sectors was only 8,2, 20.1 and 21.6 ^roent 
respectively* 
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lEBTSLATIVE PHOVISTQHS mu!2im TO WQlElf WSIgAHE t . 
It was the desire of the atate to protect wo&en and 
children e&ployed in factories against ejg,)aoltatlon by unscrufu-
20U8 Si^^loyers that isaxked the beginning of lalK>ur legislation 
in India* She earliest measures regulated the hours of work 
of wo&en and children* the international labour organisation 
has shown considerable concern for woiaen through i t s con'ven* 
tions relating to night woxk and underground wozk* 
B&pIoTBent of wo&en during the night i s prohibited under 
the Faeoty Act 1948» the Mines Act 19$2 and the plantation 
labour Act 1951. Under the Tea Districts Sblgrant labour 
Aett 193^i no laazrled woi&en who i s living with her husband 
can be assisted to proved to assasi unless her husb&nd gives 
his corwent* 
She Paotozles Act end mnea Act authorise the appro-
priate govemii»nt to f ix £ibxiBiui& loads th&t nay be l ifted by 
woAen to safeguard against the danger arising from lift ing 
heenry weights* Usually such ntoelmuiB has been fixed at 63 ibe* 
for adult and 43 to 50 lbs* tor adolescent* 
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It say also be mentioned tluit Maternity Benefit Act 
exists in Ifost states now* and the B,S,I. Act also provides 
for matexnit^ benefits and eooitil security provided, CrechM 
in a l l factories* ei^loying aore than 50 wowin workersy are 
also provided alongudth Micordlng to the Faetorles *uit of 1948. 
A special branch the Coal lane labour welfare Fund of tho 1947 
hB& also been started for looking after ^ e welft^re of the 
women and children in mines. 
labour today i s front page news* Its importance in 
the industrial aystem and in the future pli^ n^ned economy of 
the country has been recognised* Howevert we firvi much 
confused thim.lng on the subject and in some respectsa abun* 
dance of published and news has only served to perplex rather 
than to enlighten the public on labour questions. Hence there 
i s a great need for a clear understandli^ of the various 
labour problems, 
Xhtts in the midst of apparent prosperity and a 
phenomenal increase In goods tmd wealth* then arose a series 
of maladjustments from which the worker suffered» the Chief 
erongst thttt heir\& unemployment and under employment of women 
and children on a lazge scale Insecurity of servloest low real 
wages, insanttazy and unsafe working condltions« physical 
ailmentSt industrial diseases, rlsh to limb by accidents and 
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eoolal and tttorBa deeradatlon* Thaae evila of iTiduatralisatlo^ 
artd tbe lack of adjustment and hanaonaua relationship between 
the esiployer and hla worker eret^ted probleos which are now 
often called "laboui^proble&s"* tfiihieh are as follows in India* 
(Cable 1« labour situation in 1977 at a glanee, 
S*llD* States l%>» of Induso 
rial disputes 
reffered to 
m, of 
strikes 
& loobo 
OtttS* 
Ifo. of Ho, of 
workers nan day 
involved lost 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
Andhra Jeradesh 
Assaa 
flihap 
&ujrat 
Rajasthan 
Uttar J^radesh 
K(^A* 
^•iU 
^.A. 
3f957 
930 
5,425 
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2 
145 
150 
98 
155 
15 #433 348^50 
1,608 3,396 
142,928 2049,3988 
29,611 264,645 
32,989 442,581 
63,356 1246,526 
the woricer re&ain absent for various reasons of i^ieh 
only some may be genuine, siekness Is rKiponsible for a 
corsaiderable part of absenteeism at most pleees. The low 
• i t o l i t y of the Bidian workers oommbirwd with bad housing and 
insanita]^ conditions of living, makes them an e a ^ prey to 
many epldmios, like cholera, wm&ll pox and malarlii» which break 
2B 
out In IndttStrlaX azsa and lorcm theai to be absent from their 
work* Besides there i s a greater percentage of absenteoisBi 
during the night shifts than in the day shift , ovlr^ to the 
greater disocmfort of wozk during night time* 
ilBone the causes of labour turnover, the chief are resigi 
nation and disadssals* Hesignation say be due to a variety of 
reasonit fBtada as dia-satisfaction with working oonditior», 
insufficient wagea* bad health, sieknesSfO^d %e» family 
oircuJiurtancMi* better job elsewhere and lastt though not the 
leastt exodus to the village lor egricultur«^l operation. 
Disttissalt appears to be a lesser cause of labour turnover. 
BissiDitMal may be due to disciplinary i^otion in cass of ineff i -
elsncyt inmibordination, participation in strike, sii8«>conduot 
etc . 
In India the value of holidays has not yet been fully 
realised, though holidays anS. leaves ^re granted in aany indus-
t r i e s . The systea however differs fzoa industry to industry 
aaSL loakes any generalisation diff icult . Holidays with pay are 
granted only to the peroanent workers ^^ nd clerical arid 
supervisoxy staff. The daily rated, piece rated or teinporary 
workers are generally not given holiday with pay. 
A Strong trade union JDovesient run on deoocratic lines 
alone affords adequate protection against exploitation. Worker 
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should realise that they can not a l l the tisie depend upon the 
govemaent or other outside agencies to espouse their cause, 
While in i t i a l st^iges of develop&ent of the Btove&ent* such 
asalstanoe was esssnftlaj. and useful^ vorker should gradually 
became self reliant, legislation no doubt, act as a Palliative 
and prevent the graver abuses* but i t iias own lifiltation* 
lABOTJR COKDITlOtf 31 III BJD | . 
Unfortunately the present position in the oountzy i s that, 
in spite of the polit ical freedom thi^ t India has achieved, 
condition of labour ^re s t i l l very backward* wages are low, 
hours of wortv are s t i l l long in soi»» industries, housing 
condition are priaitive and fac i l i t i e s for education, recrea-
tion end welfare loeagre, 
typ oy fff^ iP ti^^ v^m omA^ui^i9^ t-
the signification of trade union moveisent and i t s 
ut i l i ty to woricers l ies in i t s ability to iaiprove the condition 
of labour* According to the theory of collective baxgaini)%, 
the interest of employee can be best protected by the creation 
of a trade union having *^ bazsainii^ power st^al to that possesa-
ed by the manageaent on the other side of the negotiating table. 
A strong stride union movement i s therelore, necessary both 
to safeguard the Interest of labour and to help in achieving 
the target of production* 
2^ 
Industrial relations play a vital role in the establish-
cent B,vA aaintenanoe of industrial democraiG^* In various eoun-
trieot they have ^ama^d through different steles of developBtent, 
depending upon the social» eeonoade arvi political situations 
apprecietlone of the probl^a of industrial relations, it is 
necessary to have a broad idea of their origin, growth and 
develoiment. 
Industrial relations occupy <» special place in the fiodem 
industzlai set up in £^ia* It is through the enaetiaent of 
various labour legislations that attempt have been made by 
the state fo foster the cordial relation between labour and 
management to achieving the goal of establishing a welfare 
state* In order to achieve this objective the liritants in 
the labour field which leads to constant frictions between 
labour end management &re both complex and Intricate. She 
elimination of such irritants which tend, at times to hinder 
r«ther than hel^f in the growth of cordial industrial relations 
have been subjected to detail study by the labour economists* 
sociologist and labour law expects* But inspite of all such 
searching studies and suggestions the industrial dispute 
continue to increase manifold assuming new shapes and forms 
and have been defying solution so far* 
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In the Bod«xn industrial syatesi one of the oharaetex*-
la t i c feature i s the conflict between labour a«>d capital. The 
taodem fiactory industzy reqfulres lazee emounts of capital* 
vhioh i s not in the pwver of the j^or labourers to supply. 
The capital ther«foret ooaes fzom out side sources bvln^ing 
into picture two distinct classes - these who supply capital 
and those who supply labourt i*e*» capitalists and Jabourerst 
as they are cofflBtonOy called. SiMse capitalist and labourers 
have distinct and some t l s e s <|uite opposite interests which ge 
fate is at the root of the woAeen industrial unrest. AB long 
am labour and capital reioain in the one and the same hands* 
there i s no problems of conflict. But as 8«on as they are 
separated* as under the large scale production* there i s a 
tendency for the stror^ to ejQ»loit the weak and the conflict 
arises. 
The strike i s the weapon in the ansonxy of the workir« 
class to fight Collectively and to bring pressure on the 
employer* It i s a weapon which i s Bade use of by the labour 
class to 8efe-«uard their interest both economic and cultural. 
*<The word strike in the bro£^ significance has a 
reference to a dispute between en employer and his woner* in 
the course of which there i s a concerted suspension of work". 
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3y aidwiT^ Teeler» A 8trlk« la a move on tlie part of 
the woxken not to the woxk t i l l their dwiand are net. In 
fact , vhe^wver eny glrevanoe la fe l t by the workere and they 
eonldne together to fight for Its redreaa* there Is l^^duetrlal 
unrest» vhleh frequently result In strikes* 
pCX OUTS »• 
look outs la the antethesls of strike* In lock out 
the employer shut down hisplace of Imslness a aeans of repre-
s la l or as an Instrument of coercoln or as a node of Isuslness 
excerclslng pressure on the eEspioyers or generally speaking 
when his act Is what aay be called an act of belligerency 
there would be lock out* It has been defined thus clock out 
Beans the Icloslng of a place of eaployaient cr the suspension 
of work, or the refusal l^ an employer to continue to employ 
number of persons employed by him", fii different years the 
number of strikes and lock outs, work people Involved are shown 
In the following table* 
Tear 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
2^* of s tr ikes 
and lock outs 
2i556 (205) 
2,815 (382) 
22,776 (325) 
2,627 (2B3) 
22,889 (291) 
2,752 (274) 
2,912 (362) 
JNo* of wox^rs 
involved 
1,410,056 
1,490,436 
1,669,294 
1,626,866 
1t827,752 
1,615,140 
1*593,333 
iib* of manday 
lost 
13,846,329 
17,147,951 
17,243,679 
19•046,288 
20,563,381 
16,546,646 
17,921,344 
figures In brackets Indiccate the number of lock outs of the total 
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Share i s bnotber fozB ot iTtdustHal UTurest, r^ aJMly 
*&hora&* which has oone to b« inorvaaingly resorted to in 
eoAo pajrt of the oouatxy in reeent years, when fioeberB of the 
laanageBient or owner or officer of eetahlishoent are confined 
hy the woz^ers inside the industriaa or residentiaa presiises 
or eiren outside for a long jferLodt some tiBiee were^ ^ without 
food and water and are not allowed to Dore t i l l they agree to 
workers* d^mnd. Such gherao inf l ic t physical duress on the 
person effected and endanger not only industrial harcony hut 
also create problaeis of law and order* 
mm Qg i^yaatftiAi u^mmm <-
Altiu>ugh India was ranked aoong the f irs t eight indus-
t ix«l ly advanced countries ol the world, i t has reeteined, by 
and large under dereloped. Since indepe^Klence, govemaie^t hare 
undertaken the gigantic task of economic development and social 
construction of the country. In the f i r s t placet workers who are 
low paid axe not likely to be very efficient* Secondk when the 
workers* real income i s low, the dMiand for many types of 
products i s restricted owing to the lack of purchasi^^ power 
end the expeneion of the market that would lead to intensified 
economic activity i s hindered* 
The wages probl^s ia ajao important that i t has al^^ys 
engaged the attention of a l l thoughlul people in a l l countries 
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at a l l tiaes* !S2ila prohj/wi Is Bor« ooiEy l^leeitod thar> 
In India at pwaant a*^  r^et^tVB wn early solution. The fact 
ean rtot bo denied th^t the vagea foztt the pivot round whldi 
Boat labour problen revolve, Wagee are the isaln eauee of trouble 
In the Induetrlal disputes, 
uu mm <-
the problsD ot fair wage l e *m Ua^portant problea and has 
attrMsted the attention of eeoTioBlsts In eyezy oountzy. It 
has ooae to be rseognlsed that there auat not only be a chaise 
of attitude and out look on part of labour and management. In 
psyohologle^at sense but BOAS visible prDof oust be furnished 
that labour would get a fair deal at the hands of owners and 
Bianagers of Industries so that basle causes of friction &ay 
be reaoved. 
The fair.wages,reo(|ulre to be detexnlned with referenee to 
the peculiar condltloiw obtaining in w^ eountxy, and also with 
referenee to ^le clreainstaiees of parUeular Industry or rticlon 
in a oountxy* 
She ttLnlTOB wages whloh provide not only for bare eube-
taneet but soate thing aiore than that* The Bdnlauia wages niat 
also provide for so&e iseasure of edueatlont medical requlre&e^t 
and sednltles* 
T^mnmas OF imwTdL^x umiR t 
'She oauaes of this ii9&vy indeiatwliieas ar« maoy. In asany 
oaeest t^e son iJtiherlts the dei)t of his father* i)at the isost 
Important cause of Indeotedneaa in occasional ej^enditure as 
laarriagea, funerals and feativals and anniversaries. The 
migratory d^ ii^ r^aoter of the vyrorker i s also a iiiy i^ortant cause of 
the wozkers debt* Being in most easest a man without axiy thing 
which can be mortgaged, he signs a documentt the content of 
which are often not >inown to him, in return lor a sum which he 
could probably neiveT obtain in the vi l lage, '2hmi the root 
cause of the evi l i s the want of laxiy mBXf^in left of meeting 
expenditure of any unforeseen character* £he wage level in 
India are very low i»nd there i s hardly imy scope of any saviJqg, 
Indebtedness affloi:^  the industrial wozkers 1974 
Centres 
Bombay 
Jalgcan 
Sholapur 
West Bengal 
Calcutta 
dbwrah & 
i^ , o f 
famil ies 
surveyed 
2,030 
331 
778 
2.707 
Bally 1,455 
Ifo, of 
familiee 
in delit 
1.301 
205 
667 
1,124 
1.008 
% of fami-
l i e s in 
debt 
64.1 
60.7 
85.7 
41.5 
70.2 
Averttge debt 
perfamily repoz 
ting indebtneae 
123 14 7 
227 0 0 
tht available 
117 6 1 
l^t aveiilable 
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V9 may thereforot aay Xtk^t the iJig^rtaat ci^ use of Indeb-
tednesa of iJOdustrlal vorkors i s tin^t iiia irusofiie Is lower and 
OKpenSlture la high* IQ reeent years• though the laoney wagea 
of workers have rl3eii» yet the real earamgs of wori'.ers have 
been decainliu rise in price* The drinking and gantoling are 
also responsible for indebtedness, ^ e pereentage of debt 
borrowed due to ssarrlaees has been found to be between 30 to 40 
in various places* 
Xhe problea of housing i s un<|Li0Stion^bly one oi the 
soat important problei&s for the industrial workers in India* 
laek of proper shelter breeds diseases <»nd discontent eeiongst 
the people* brutaliese human beii^ and k i l l s finer instinct of 
man. Zhe eoonoaio and social isignificance cf fus ing has been 
studied by many iU&erican and ^ropean writers who h^ve devoted 
much attention to this problem, and they find th^t along with 
the housing problen has been brought into promineee in other 
countries and a good deal of fc^ttentlon has been devoted to 
the probloi of olty and town plannix^. We liowever are s t i l l 
far behind in this respect, as housing here, with a few exeep* 
tions, has meant l i t t l e more than a mere accomnlation of bricks 
and mud in a more or leaa symetrioai foxct* 
Xne present condition of xio using ol the work era s t i l l 
remains unsatisfoctozy, inspite of various Croverotnent tiousing 
o 5 
Soheae in recent yeaxe. Xhe house is xiot only a shel ter trcm 
the wheather and a place for prepfuplaag food &nA l o r sleeping, 
i t i s also ceixtre of t^  cocii^aioated social r i t u b i , 'Dhen a 
nodevn house should be available at a price which oitlKens oi 
a v e r s e inoosse or leas am afford* 
Without goijqg lato the <K>&plicatioJis of the nod em 
theoriesf Itiway be pointed out that the causes of eunetsploy-* 
sent &ay be subjective or objective which &ay be called as i 
internal and external oauee* Subjective or personal causes are 
defect in chi raotert physical d i sab i l i ty etc* physical, sental 
and Boral deficiencies of the labourer eausiiig the i r unemplcyiaent, 
l!any physically defonaities are doubtless due to di rect ly or 
indirectly* to the factory system. Bie obligation in auch a 
ease should f a n on tne eciployer if the cause can be attribu-> 
ted to him or on the s ta te if the cause i s less sj^eclfle. 
Then, there are external oi^uses of une&ploystent which 
may also be called economic causes» £he f i r s t of them cyclical 
f luctuations. I t naa been o b s e n ^ that periods of prosper!^ 
and depression follow each other a t f a i r ly roi^ular intervals , 
and thie has given r i s e to the belief tna=^ t tiiere is so&e thihg 
inhezwit in the economic systea which oMises t z ^ e to joove in 
cycle. During time of depression, buainess ac t iv i t i e s is at a 
low ebb and unemployment increases. Secondly, tiiere cay be 
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indust r ia l oliarigast t^At i s ohuqge in the metbcds of jt'^^due-
t ion due to danger in demandor due to invention or teehnioal 
advancement. In brief introduction of rat ional isat ion causes un-
employment 
mmim cQM)Egio^ Am tfouis OF riQ.fiJ).E!gc. I> 
Tine labour Investigation Coanittee carried out &n extexu 
sive survey of the working conditions in different industr ies, 
The conditions have not itajjroved isuch since the Coooittee 
reported* On the whole wci^ing conditions in bigger uni ts are 
satisfactory but amaller and unregulated units specially those 
housed in old buildings* present very unsatisfactory conditional* 
as regb.rd light» venti lat ion etc* and leave cmch roots for substMa-
tan t i a l liBprovement. Ibst of the eKployers are indifferent 
to worklnc^ conditions, and iserely content themselves by s a t i s -
factoxy the l e t t e r of the law rt.ther than the s p i r i t underlying 
i t . The resu l t la tlu t , even within the l imits laid down by 
lawt the i»otuai position made in regard to protection und 
machinery e t c . are in several caees* dlsregi^rded. 
The hours of work have been f i x ^ with country by the 
various Facotires Act. The Factories act of 1881» only fixed 
the houxw of worit for children between 7 and 12 years at 9 
per day with one xiours* daily rest and four holidays in a 
month. Ifo re l ief w^s afforded for the adults . Then ame the 
Factories Act of 1948. Accordiiig to th is the hours oi work, 
tiifct Is 48 iiousB per week *iiid <-j houTs per day with t. • spread 
over* of lot hours. It remove the dlatlnotion between pero* 
nlal and seasonal tt^otoriee. For children ar;d adclescMints 
the hours hib.ve been fixed at 4^ hours per day with a. * spread 
over • of 5 hours. 
T<M sTANnAgp OF x i v m i -
The causes of low st^ndaxd of living of the industrial 
worker are manifold. -£he chiaf eeoise of course im the low 
Ineo&e of the worker and the high coat of living, ^he fact 
that workers in India do not get sufficient wages i s evidant 
f zoB a study of wage level in India. A coiaprison between 
the cost of living and the real etwtwix^ g of worKinc class re-
veals that the standard of liviqg that the workers has fallen 
to the extent of the disparity between the propotional 
increase to the wages and index munber. '2he daroess allow-
ances given have not been and are not in capacity to eoaipen-
sate for the increase in the rise in the general price levea 
and the cost of living and the ultistate burden fa i l s on the 
staMards of liviz^ of the workers as a whole. 
She problem of health of the industrial labour nay 
be evlewed from two aoglea. Flmtly* the health hasards, 
which are common to a l l citizensy and aecondoy the ocoipational 
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health rlaka to vhtch ixidus t r i a l vox4cez« are s^ Kposed In 
certain Industtles* 'Ihe Industr ial wozker 18 also a c l t leen 
and as such* shi^res with otJier c i t l sens , the iieaath r isks 
with other ooimon to a l l necbera of cotoeiunlty. As a c i t l sen 
his a&9d should be met Ixy the genexel health service, 
available to the eosaaunlty as a whole* AB a worker Industzy 
however the occupational riSK to which he I s exjj^sad, c^^ be 
Bet by a properly ooxistltuted Industrial health service, which 
can deal with those sets of factor in the environaent of his 
wox^  place which ereaet adversely on health* I t Is uniortumate 
In 2)3dla, that while there are oxganlsed health eervlces lor 
the estb^bllshed industr ial Health Service or any other agency 
to deal with the probloos of occupational health hazards* 
3y etflclemsy of labour we aean tiie aaout oi work 
which a labourer can do with in a given tijae* In other words 
the word efficiency denote the ca^tadty of a labour to do 
more or bet ter work In a given tlsui. Sherexore, efficiency of 
any faotoxy of production gre^^tly effects the t o t a l emount of 
wealth produced. 
I t isay also be pointed out that in recent years we 
have general ooaplalnta about deterioration in labour eiflcieiicyt 
I t Is said thtit labour has becacas more conscious of i t s r ight 
and dei&bnds higher wages, while i t haa forgotten i t s duties 
and does not l ike to woz^ c* The Chairman of the Xata Iron <^ nd 
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s tee l Coapany ^tointed out in i t s annual laeetmg, in 1^49• 
that the averse out|>ut of steel per m^tloyee hbs fallen 
from 24.56 ton in 1949-40 to 16,3o tones in 1948-49. * 
ooaplained th^t in aose departments the loajority of aen were 
working ae one third to one half their capaci"^. The reason 
for this (attitude of Ifc'hour are not far to seek. 
The importance of raising productivity in India can 
hardly be exaggerated* especially in the context of eeono&ic 
dereloimient of our countxy through five year plans. We Bust 
take steps to increase the productivity of our workers i f 
we want to compete auoessfully in the world market. The guia 
of higher productivity wil l aceure to a l l classes. With exptui. 
sion of market9 profits will hincreasee and industzy will 
g&in. With the reduction in tho coat of production, consumers 
will gain on account of lower pricea and better equality of 
goods. With higher piroductivity workers wil l get higher wages 
and these \d21 be rise in standard of living. The productivity 
of induatxy i s the source from which higher w^ e^s are paid, 
1!he labour productivity thus does not reveal chuiiges in the 
instrlnsic efficiency of labour* but rather the changing effee> 
tiveness with which labour i s uti l ised in conjunction with 
other ffcictore. 
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£h9 Xnteraatlonal labgur oiSBXiimaXion owes I t s or«(itlon 
to tiie Xreaty of verBilles at the wad of tiie litorld var X. 
!l!he i>rliQary j^arpose of timt t reaty was to maintain yeace but 
i t was f e l t , '*that jpeaoe could ba «stablialied only If i t i s 
bas«d on aooial jus t ice" , ^heretoret i t waa tiiought tiu.t 
there should be aoiae international regulation of industr ial 
conditions and aojne international proteotion should be given 
to labour for the purpose of isaintaining peace* tience on 
28th June, 19t9f tlie "^gh Contracting irarties" agreed to 
establish a permanent oxEanisatlon to iaproire the condition 
of labour* 
Ihdia i s one of the founder taenber of the I* X.0« and 
tndias part t-nd place in the -various bodies of I* 1.0, and 
contributions to i t s ftmds have been indicated, India today 
is the one of the prooinent m&Biber of the I.JuO. , oae of 
those, i t seems that have been benefited aost froa i t s poineer 
worki and one of the fi^^vourites of the l , l«0,*s enthusiasts 
because of the acti'^e interest which the Xndiioi Goverru&ent, at 
leas t i s taxing in the efforts for special progrms of the 
1.1*0. 
An isyportant feature of the introduction of induatra* 
l ieat ion in Ihdia in s ix t ies of the las t century was the eagerness 
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of employers tor c^xiok retoama and eaay profits^ The teisp-
ta t lon ol chea|>, he3j;>Ieas ^nd sulr iss tve labour used tc long 
hour of t o l l fend a "very low of ata£»aard ot llvtog,, yroyeA 
too atroji^g for laany employerst wbo secured enorsioua profi ts 
by t e r r ib l e seating of man, woman and children. At that 
timet the policy of Government was to i^rotect the social 
systeei. '<i&nce the legis lat ion which was under taken in 
1859 and I860, U e»» the wor^ Jaetf s (Disputes) Act of i860, 
related to the penbltlea for the work em, who were gui l ty 
of breach of contract which was made a cMminal offence. In 
early days what ever legis lat ion was under taKon. was also 
with reference to specific Industries and not for the general 
class of industr ia l VOU^U In recent centoxy there are many 
legis lat ion are as fcllowss 
She need to protect the wages eaxaaed by tne workers had 
been f e l t from the early years of the twentieth centuiy, but 
i t was as early of 1925» that a private 3111 called the 
**Weekly i'ayment a i l l " was for tim f i r s t time introduced the 
legis la t ive asaembly* At thut time different periods of 
payment of wages were prevalent* An attempt was mede to 
remedy some of evils via« delay in payment of wages, non-
payment of wi^es deduction made from wages on i^ccount of 
fine imposed by the employer e tc , !£he Bi l l was iiowever, 
withdrawn on an asaurani^ of the Government th^ t the matter 
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was under oonalderstion of aovemeieiit, B^posltion of fines 
hs^ csnployers on workers and deduction of eT«a double the 
£9!iount of wiigee for absence i^eriod by va^ of fine \tBB very 
isuoh ouatoioary in l ^ s e da^s* l^e desireabil i ty of regulft* 
ting the extent of fines and otiier d«4aetion« through leg is -
la t ion was f e l t by the &ovez«8nent in 19^» 2he preamble of 
the Act s ta tes th&t the object of the ^ t i s "to regulate the 
pay&e^it of wages and secondly deduction froia wages whether 
aa fine or otherwise", 
She workmen^  s coapensation Act f a l l s in that category 
of legis la t ion which has i t s roots in the ttieozy that a s tate 
can not be Bute spectatozy to the mifficienoy of working class 
engaged in lac tor ies or establishments who are exposed to 
the vazlous risks to the i r lii&b and lives* Hae to technolo-
gica l iimcvation and automation introduced in industries the 
working class operating these eophosticated Mechnicai devices 
are invariably exposed to the r i sks of being involved in 
accidents invalidating the& teeiporarily pr permanently and 
also involved in fa ta l accidents for the fault oi tlielrs* 
In the case of Bsdia the qu^t ion of gruntix^ coiapen-
sation to worki»sn for fa ta l i^ oid serious i^ccidents was raised 
in 1864 i^-i)A the need for legislat ion was ociphasised by factoiy 
and mining inspectors t^ s then existing lau Jtiecielyt Fatal 
Accident Act 1QB5 was not suxfici^at to consider the purpose. 
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tixQ iialn object oS the ^ t la to lasK>8« legal obligation on 
the employeva to |>ay co&penaatlon to worKcian Involved In 
accident while working in the premises* 
She industrial. Dispute Act waa erected with the i>ur-
poae to provide a permanent m&chiaery for the aettlement of 
liviuatrial. disputes which h^ d^ becone a coBaK>n leature due to 
Industr ia l unrest in the wa^e of post war probl«:^s arising 
out of constant s t r i f e between employers and ^ p l o y e m . 
The self contained ^act which provides for suitable auiChlnery 
for the deciding the disputes th^t ar ise between the employer 
and eeiployeea* 13ie emphasis laid by the Act for coinpulaozy 
adjudication in Industrial dispute la the general social interest 
in order to achieve the goal of soc ia l i s t i c society. 
THE ispasgam mtiPYmm (sn^imim omsm jci?. IQ46 t-
She provisions of the Act apply to every industrial 
establlahment located in l>idia, where 100 or more workers 
are eeployed or were e&ployed on ajsi^  day of the preceeding 
12 months, She rapproprlate G^oveniBent h&a been given the 
powers to a^^ply the jb<rovlsion of the any industr ial establish-
ment employing less than 100 wozitmen by issuing not i i lcat lon in to 
off ic ia l gaseete and specifying the number of workmen in the 
notlflcafeloA. 
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im K^^Fr^ Ka* ^mvrmm mm rAiP JAMTU j^aiKioji ypiCNACg losy. 
She act Is a beziefleiaX Boaaure enacted for the purpose 
of Izi^tltuting f^ Provident Fund for aiaployees vorkix^ la 
factories and other establishiaenta. Xhe pzovision huve been 
Bade for the better future of the industrial worker on his 
retirement ^nd for the dej^ndents in eeuM of his death while 
in eisploysient* Uowever* to avoid anjf hardship to new estab-
lishtaents which nay not start making profit in their efi 
infancy i t has be«i provided that th«y shall be exeapted froa 
the application of the stated period* !I!he purpose of the act 
i s to institute a provident if'unds. 
iqg ¥mmM mm mtt is48. < 
Xhe object of this Act ia to prevent exploitation of 
the workers and for this lurpose* i t ains at fixation of 
jniniBBaB wages which the er.pioyer Bust pay, £he provislcn of 
the Act ^re intended to achieve the object of doin^ soclai. 
justice to workers enployed in the scheduled eetployisent of 
prescribing mlnliaaiB rates of wages for thtti* Sherelore* the 
logislature intended to ^pply this Act not to a l l ixidustries 
but to those industries only where by reason of unoxKanised 
labour or want of proper arrangeisent for effective regulation 
of wages or other causes of the wi^ e^s are vesry low. £he Act 
ccnteDplates that miniaua wages rates oust ensure not merely 
the mere physical need of the workers wiiich would keep him 
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just abov«» stanrAklon but nust ensure for hln not only his 
8ubBlBt«zio« and that of hie fanlXy bat aleo presuBe hie 
•fflelwey as a voxteaa* 
Tha minlButt va^aa praauably It would not ba poaalbla 
to lay doim a unlfom AlniBua for al l Indnatriea throughout 
tha oouxxkry on aeoouut of differant and Ttfyinc oondltlona 
pravalllng trxm industry to Industry and fipon one part of tha 
country to anothar, 
micmamAL LABOUR 
Ctta of tha ftost aarloua and dapraaaine problsas of tha 
oountry*8 rural aeonamy la that of agrleultural wozlcara* Ihalr 
nuBbar la Tsry lari^ a and rapidly growing and thay li've a llfii 
of adjaot povarty* fhay happan to ba tha aost backward t tha 
•ost axploltad and tha Koat naglaotad olaaa of tha rural 
aeonotiy* Sodaadt thay fora tha waikaat Hole in tha chain of 
rural aoonoay and praaant a problae raquiring urgant attaotion. 
Without a satisfactory solution of this problsttt no raal and 
durabla prograaa can %9f place in the rural sector, 
fo identify agricultural woKkera* it is necessary to 
define then* She need for defining thea aeparately also arises 
froB the facst that the definition of induatrial labour cannot 
be applied to them in toto. There &9 two reasons for this, 
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CkM la th«k i t ! • not posalbl* to makm saoh dlstlnetlons MBOOC 
agriflulturaX Xaboarmrs as unaklUadt aaal^AlUaa voMcara* Qia 
vmrte ot aerlealtora la aacdi th«t a woslcar haa to uodartAa aora 
than Q&a tjpa of jobt eo that It baooaaa alaoat lapoaaibla to 
Hat aaidi wozkar uxtAar a aaparata ealaeory* B2rthar» baeauaa 
of tha praAoBiaaoea of aeall faimat thara la l l t t la aeopa for 
apaelallaackloa of wozic aa oa bis araa aniA Aoii»acrleultaral 
loAuatrlaa* Mrain* thara eamiot axlat la ajsrlcmlture that 
typa of ralAllona batwaan anployara aoA aaplojaaa i^loh ena 
fiiida In aunufaeturlnc InAustrlaa* Ihla la partloularlj ao 
In a badciiard aconoBy vhara acrloultura la not eonduetad aa 
baalnaaa bat la only a saana of aabslataaea and %Aiara tha uaa 
of ftfdly labour la pravalant on a larsa aeala* 
CATBffi OP AS&icmamAL Luaom 
Iha eondltlona of asrleultural labourara In India ara 
ai&ply i^palXln«* Shay ara nlaorably poor end thalr laval of 
llipln« vary low* Shay aubalat in Ufa always faea to faea vlth 
dlra povarty» nnsBployiiaatt axploltallont alaary and unoartalnty, 
Hhay hacva no aoelal atatua. At plaoea thay laad tha llvaa of 
aarfs or boodad labourara* Bona Idaa of tha horrlbla e<mdltlon8 
of thalr azlotenoa ean ba fbmad fTon a fav facta llatad balov* 
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JUErloaXtoral labourers Ao not gtit verlc on re«uXcr basis, 
To a larffo sjdsat they roKain unsBploysd anA undsrsMploysd. 
Coatrae* labourerst who are atta^ad to particular lanAowamrst 
do cat work on paraaasat basis and for lencar parloda* But 
tha ttoiibar of such labourers la eoaparatlvely sBall* and they 
too hove their own diffiealtiea and probleas. fbr exMple* 
they acre eeverely exploited by landowners* 3hey have to render 
bonded labeor* fhelr wacee tfe Tory lev* fhey tire not eroi 
free to voxic undar any other landowner, iron the viewpoint 
of esploynentt the position of easual woUcers is perhaps the 
woret* jUad it i s theee wezkaors vfaose nunber is very large, 
Aseordlns to the second Aerionltural labour Ehnuiryt during 
1956«>57» casual sale woxkers got wage-eBplOj«iant tor 197 days 
and vexlted on their own for another 40 daya, ?br the reaalning 
12S days of the yeaTt these labourers raaiained unsaploysd, 
Vnala wexkers rmained unenployed for a longar period of 
about 197 days* 9ius eaanal agrieultural labourers raaain 
without woxle for four to five nonths in a year, 
Bot only are they not adequately eaiployed* their woxking 
conditions too are very bad* Ihey voxic under the eost trying 
ciremKetsnces* Ihey h«ve to do irery hard labour in sua SIMA 
rain* And their vorklng hours are not fixed* Xhere i s no 
provision for holidays or other faollltles to vhieh industrial 
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their tfflelflney* htalth MBA llf«« 
The Inoorn* of agrlflultural laboiurcrB la very low, 
9or a eoii8ld«raM« part of the year thay ara out of vork a&d 
earn nothing* IXirlng tha tloa thay ara Miployadt thay g«k 
•aagre Ineona or vagaa. A Xaacg^ jpart of thair Ineona la 
darlvad f^ on vagea* Aeeordlng to tha aaoond Agrieultural 
Xaboar ]^qulry» vagea fontad 75 per eeat of their total ineone 
during 19$6-57* Ihey aa-e paid partly in ea^ and pertly in 
kindt about 49 per oent of their vagea are paid in eaah* 40 per 
eeat in kind and the ranaining 11 per oent in a ttlxed form* 
As far as the vage»rate la eoneerned* the dally wage 
for a male agricultural worker waa R3*1*09 in 1950*51» lts.0.90 
in 1956-57 and Rs»l*43 la 1964^5. Vor female voUcera the wage 
rate was h»0*6Q in 1950-51f fe.0.59 in 1956-57 and S5.0.95 in 
1964-65. XHiring thla period of 14 yearat there waa no doubt 
aoma Inereaaa in the wage rata* But in the eontext of rapid 
riae in prieea whloii tock place during thla period* the real 
inereaaa in wagea waa perhapa negligible. In faet» in oaae of 
male woxicera there was actually a fal l . 
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Ooaaumptloa aaoA Standard of lAvlng 
HM lov Imvml ot Itvins of timtm povvrt^wstrlifcia peopXa 
\^o do not e«t woric throui^oat the y9eat9 ea& oasilr be iaagtned* 
An Ideat however» can be fonsed ttem the eonaumption pattern of 
agricultural Xabourera. Beeeuae of atiall ineaeeat they «re able 
to fteet their eonaueiption needa onXy to a liBited eattent* In 
faett the ineenea are ao eeagre that they ean provide for only 
a part of the niniBum aabaiatanee li-vin£ and are forced to 
inear debl to neet a part of their ooneuaption expenditure* 
Aeeording to the aeeond Agrienltural labour aiiquiry» the 
average annual escpenditure of the houaehold vaa Ss»6T7 during 
1956*57 • whereaa the a:verage inooee in that year vaa only 
^'•^yi» ThU8» on an average, the deficit per houaehold in 
1956-57 vaa h» 180* VBien v« conaidor their pattern of eoneuAptioa 
expenditure* ve find that the bulk of «Epeaditure in on fbod. 
graine* Thia i s indioatitre of the low level of the standard 
of living* Aoeording to the aeeond Agricultural labour Snquiry , 
77 per e«ot of the total oonauaption exp«iditare vaa on foodgrains* 
Sxpenditure on other i t ens of eonaueption vaa as fOllovat 
elethingt aix per cmtt fuel and light* eight per cents and 
aervioea and Biaoellaneoust nine p9r cent. 
It i s clear from thia thai the level of li'viag of 
agricultural labourera in the country ie very lov. Qenerally 
they eat jovar* bajra* aaiee and other inferior cereala* Such 
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i t ana as £rultBt vogfiitabXMy milk 9 B9at aaA other autrltlva 
fooAs do not at a l l ft^ura in their diet. She position 
reffardin«: other essentials i s no befteter. Ihey do not have 
even the niniimm clothingi education and health fac i l i t i e s 
are non-existttit for theat end their «%<msee'* are no more 
than the places for animals which they share with then, A 
flubstantial number do not have even such houses* In theee 
grim conditionst many take to ganblingt dridcing and such 
actiTitimt* Ihey also suffer firom many horrible diseases* 
To meet these expeoditurwif they take loans and are driven 
into the clutohee of moneylenders* 
^B^fbtfdlfttyff t -
Imt incomes of agricultural labourers have led to 
heavy indebtedness* According to one estimate* 44*5 per cent 
of agricultural labour households were under debt in 1990»51 
and the p«reeatage of eudti households was 65*9 in 1936«>57* 
Taking indebted households• the debt on an average per house* 
hold was e3*t05 in 1930-51 and Rs* 138 in 1936-57* The total 
debt in 1930-31 was estimated to be te*88 erores which had 
increased to Ils*l45 erores in 1936-37* Thus these poverty-
stricken workers are not only undor debt* but the burden of 
debt has been on the increase* 
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S o d a i Staifcttg I * 
A «ttb«taiitlal poet of asrloaltuoral vorktrs Is eonstl-
tuted of baokvord oXaasM llk« Rarl^anst tribal paopIa» ate* 
Thaj Xaad a l i f e of aoelaX out east as aad ara asqpXoltad In 
auawroua vaya* Plaoad as thay tfo on tha lowaat rvuae of tha 
aoelal hiararohjTt thay ara dooaad to llva Ilka anlmala* 
JAroa tha abova dlaeuaalon* i t la olaar that tha aoonoale 
XlTlng and aoeial l l fo of acrlealtnral labourara ara vary 
daplorabXa iadaad. 3hay ara ao poor th«t khay hsva to undorso 
dabt for afaaar phyBloal axiatanot* Povarty and Indabtadaaaa 
maka than voxk as bondad labour and liva as aarfa. In aaoy 
caaae Indabtadnaaa paralste for ffanarations and along vlth i t 
azlsta aarfdom* A najorlty of thaaa paoplot vlth Inoonaa of 
laaa than l)s*50 (at 1970*71 prleaa) par nonth* llTa balow tha 
povarty llna. Thalr l l f a la ahom of any hopa, Riaian axlotaneo 
iB just anuffad out of thas* Wa nay qyiota trob a dlBtlnculshad 
agrarian axport* Beorah Sao Malovlyai ^VjaMmploymmoLt^ undar«» 
asployBantt vary lov vagaa* ooablnad vlth aodal opprasalon 
Bdca tha Hfli of tha acrleultural voxksr slaarabla, 
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km SCOPS AiiD mimi3!>owGt 
Th« pt9nea% ertu^ y la lntand«d to bariog at one place 
In the teen of aoaotatioa all the siicalfleGnt literature that 
la icvallable In field of labour probleaa In laAla* Although 
the bibliography Is aeleotlve In nature* an e^tespt haa be«n 
Bade to eover a l l the aapeot of labour lavbleaa In XoAla and 
to Bdce It fully reitreeentatlve of the varloue aspect a of the 
problea* 
I en OQofldent that this bibliography will be useful to 
all thoae who have soiie Interest In the field of labour problen 
in Ihdlan aalnly reseccreh s^olars In the field of labour 
problem In fiadla v lU find It helpful* 
1!he fart X deals with definition end historical develop. 
Beats of labour problen In ladle* She Part XI which Is the 
Bain part of the preaeat study eonslst of an annotated l i s t 
of 255 doeuBeats* 
While starting with this t a * a general surrey of the 
literature available In iBpertant libraries in. Rat an Tata Ub. 
Sdiool of Beottoeles «id Institute of Boonoale Orovth Xdb, 
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IfegaXana ktnA Wnrwaey Allgarhy Sapru Bofuse Ifehra Keaorlal Zdbrary 
9 ^ Delhi vem Bade* 
Out of DUfflbcr of porlodloal eovoring the field only 
iBpextant oaes were eeXeoted for thla parpoae* A l i s t of 
perloAieaXadoeuBieated has been gliren la the last of ^art I* 
Staodflord follows* 
standard followadi As far as possible the Indian standards 
reooRsiended for bibliographieal refereaees ( I S i 2381 • 196?) 
haa been f oUoved* 
After sear^iac the literature entries were recorded 
on 4*^ 5** OEirds. Hhe entries in the bibliography eontain 
abstract s glTing eaaejxtial infomation about the artiele doea-
•ented* 
Ar?rilMi1ffifHl* BTforts have been Bade to arrance the eatriea 
under the oo-extensiire subject headingst for this purpose a 
eoBprehenslYS l i s t of subject headings was coBpiled* Although 
there i s always scope for difference of opinion on any iasuet 
the l i s t of subject headincs will g«aerally be found following 
a logical helpful aequenoe* 
ifader the specific subject headings the entries have been 
arranged alphabetically by author. Ihe entries gre serially 
nuabered* 
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If^ax t She Past XZX of bibUograi^ eontalos Author aaA 
91tX» lBd«x in alphalMitioaX M^MHO** Bsdi loiAex guides to 
the spoelf le ontry ir •atrlet la tho MbUecraphy* Z bop* 
will b« found <v0ry uoofUI in mtkin£ use of the blbXloerai^y* 
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JJABOUB* AGBICUi^ UHAIi* 
1* BAO (PXBkaaa If S) ato. Growth of a^rlcuXture labour in 
ladta. HlBfifcjJ^  10, 5l 1975 Oct - Daci 46«77. 
The nature* "voXuae and probable causation of the abaoz^.al 
increase in the categozy of aezioultural labourera o'ver 
the jpast decade need carefully investigation In view of 
both the ^aereUm agrLcultuval rallleu and the declared 
social policy* fhe report of the National Cosmission on 
Labour Chaxaotarised a^cxlcultural labour as basically 
unaicilled and iinorgsaised and has l i t t l e for i t s l i v e l i -
hood cQier than personal labour* As the ooomlsslon 
observed Agricultural labour occupies the lowest lung of the 
zuralladder. An abnozmal increase In the proportion of 
a^rloulturBl labourers constitutes one of the major 
surprises revealed by the 1971 oaisus* 
and PAMIN^ . 
2» BHASIA (3 M)« flamine and Agzleultuzal labour in India. 
S id l^ J. ladustr, 10, 4t 1975 Aprt 575. 
Betveetn 1856 and 1914 India wsat through a cofiBercial 
revolution* Fox the poorer section of the xuzal popula-
tion, the result of the coaBerclal revolution were simply 
disastrous* A distinct class of land less day labourers 
emerged in the xural area by the middle of the 19th century 
and became more and more numerous in subsequent decades* 
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Th« failure of sural vages to zlsa in prLoes i s not d i f f i -
cult to explain* Th& Incrsas^id in demand for labour eauaed 
by the «:rovtti of trade and of induatrlal ^ntarprlaas 
which were liiaited to plantation and textlled failed to 
make such iiapact on the large aurplua of labour in 
agriculture* Bie trend of real wages of agricultural labour 
in the last tour decade of the 19th century was downward 
a l l over the country. 
AGRABUNt R '^OmfS, MAHAHASHTRA* 
3* PATOiE (E S). BKW deal for fasn labourer* Ma^ g^tyty^ , 
18. 291 1980 Mar 16I 20«25* 
lend i s a national resource* Social justice requires 
that i t be owned Doro equitabiUty by the faroing 
coofflunity* Recently the iiational CoBBsisaion on Agriculture 
clearly said that a reordering of the agrarian atxucture 
i s neceesazy to lay the foundation for a progressive xural 
society* In Uaharaahtxa neither i s their population less 
significant nor their condition better* Out of the 9.36«246 
schedule caste woikers in Maharashtra, only 13*93 percent 
were cultivators and as fflsny as 63*22 percent were agri-
cultural labourer* She Maharashtra Agricultural Xiand 
(cei l ing on Holdings) Act 1961. was brou^t into force 
from January 26^ I962. This act puts a celling on cu l t i -
vated or operated land held by a person* The suz^us IJBXIA 
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^ • t x l b u t ^ to a«rl«tti$8fft2. Ukbsmr^ro aad achtdul^ easts 
and! trlb9«* A^s for Myiam«htm dlstzibutton of limd 
Iw0 not bocm Vi3ry 9Ktl«f«otozy« uaud eXXotsoat eaa 
o1sv<30ualy h&VQ a booaf io la l lapaet oaly i f the luad oen 
pxoxrldd galxiful ooou|)atloii* 
4» HAO (J 3 iJAiBin)* Agrlcuituxia Child l^iOiour* ladiaii haSa, 
i^riouituiml. ohiid labour ia oa« of th<j ar^ daa of ufgant 
aooial BOtioo, Othaxvlst) th^ir nualiar ia ilicely to aw^il 
in vlaw of their wage attraetivoa^ias to tha a^rieuituzsl 
9QjpXoy<3r8* Upiif taaat of tha viaak^r aactioaa ahould 
ootaBaaoa with thi lr ohiidratiti 
5* AUABWAIi (^ i*) and XA»AV (H A)* S^sa iiabour ^ployiaoat and 
x^oourooa usa afficimiejr in tha eoat<3xt of Graaa r^o In tioiu 
Sm. affairs* 21, 1-2i 1976 Jaa^gbi 73-00. 
fha atudy TNTf^eXod that tha huaan labour uaa on ^xovvr 
faxeia waa mora by 53 paxts^ aat on par aoroa of operational 
holding* Coapar^ dd to omie gzowtsr farma due to tha oultlTa* 
tioai of HXV on thaae fareia* 'ihe ma^ i^tud^ of increae«3 in 
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iamea l&bour taapioya^nt was xouod to b<3 wore oa. the lar^a 
faxm8 foXlovod by «alX and raodliaa si&a lain a* Xhuo if 
tha laval of st^haoleoitioii i s restr icted mA oaXy sdlactlva 
aochaalaatlou i s allowed» HXV oau ^^ a Xoog way liii solving 
tha xural aiaplo^^tat probl«im la tha couatxy* llh^ in,\iyK; 
rat io was gr>jatjr taxm aud l*is8 thua oaa (0*904) io r 
ojperatloiuUL capital* Xh^  ada|>tloa of HH has led to 
shift lu m£ fmmtltm for labour* fhus tha effort of 
labour/oapltal rat io in favour of laoour would l ^ d to 
an lncrsa8«3 la production and loeoma on tht^ ona hand and 
^plojpisnt on th^ o^sr* 
iUHJAB* 
6* &AMM SCiuH, liabour ^msHoym'Siat jfattmra in relation to f a n 
slea and l^val of lajclamiaia on j^unjab Fazas* tamo* J . 11»4t 
1978 Jari-Man 71-84. 
£hj casual labour input p^r acra showed an increaaiiig; trsnd 
with fasi sisa on nan raochaniaei faiaas end 9 dacrt^aslng traud 
on a«iOhani8Bi fara» but tha actual labour u t i l i sa t ion p^r 
aeras i n c r e a s e with the incrsas^a in th^ Iv'Vol of m<«ha* 
nias* Shi casual IcUiour per eioppad acres sEtployod as 
woik oasis i^ iowed a U t t l ^ variation b^twoea diif^ariint sisa 
of faxtas and level of aoehanisation and did not exhibit any 
par t icular trend* £he result shows that intzoduotion of 
tube well only creat^id demand for parmaiiont woxkars as w^U 
8 9 
as for carnal labour, Xutzoductlon of tractor turthar 
Inoreasea the d^ anaad for oaauaX labour only without adding 
or replacing parmaaaut wozk^sre, 
HEAlflJH, 
7 . PASBL (G A) e tc , Faxra labours Health hazards of pleat 
protactton^ Jg^. 15t 9i 1980 Mar 11 464. 
A study of labourers employed for plant protection was 
under taken In flV3 dlstrLot of Gujrat, Hant protection 
chonlcal arc In any ease knovm to disturb -^j acologleal 
balance and to bo harmful to l i f e . In one survey* 39 
labourer were Interviewed, Out of thea only seven were 
pezoanent* Exposure of woxkers to pestlcldest e i ther 
intexmlttently or for a continous period* In thus dangerous 
to the ir health. Hearly 77 percent woxicers carried out 
t h i s work for 11 days in a season. 36 percent ot wozicers 
found spraying easier than dusting, The l ighter weight of 
a duster was given as the reason for prsfezing dusting, 
The employers need to be made responsible for providing 
safety laeaaures and aedical ch^»)c up of the labourers 
be employs. 
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&« £JiS10Ii^ (K S)» study on zew daal for fasm labourers. 
Kjumkahetift. 28, 141 1930 May 1i 11-14. 
Lend i s a national aoureo* Sbolal justices ratmires that 
i t be ovmed more equatlbiUty by the ioming coatumiity. 
Bove'ver at present in our oountzyt i t s distribution i s 
h i ^ l y spraad, B&cantXy the National Cotuaission on 
agriculture clearly said that a reordorin^ of agrarian 
structure i s necesaaxy to lay the foundation for a 
progressive xural society* In llahazashtra 1!^ *95 percent 
of cult ivators and as maay aa 63*22 peroait were agrLcul-
tured labourers* The Maliarashtra jftgrloultural liaads 
(Ceiling on Holdings) Act 1961 was brought into force 
from Januaiy 26, 1962* I h i s act was raised in 1975* If 
a p^ r^son which consisted of one or more compact block was 
dedeaz^d surplus* Such land was distributed* fh i s land 
was thgiven to the persons who were employed in 'Qi^  o^mpact 
block as agricultural labourers* 
BH^ LOXH^ Hf* 
9* ARYA (0 i?)* Employing landless-labour* FS* 1979 Apt 291 
lOt 1-4* 
Aa the time passes the land man ratio i s gett ing advarse 
because of the swelling numbers of landless agriculture 
XabouTor thioui^out the oouatiy* ^ 1977«78 whea the f i fth 
plaimed anddd the total wozk foroe 207*37 mllXlon eo^agad 
In MricuXture* il^ ha laudXesa Xabourera 60*7^ilXioii out of 
which 21 miXiion would he Xaodleas iahourara* ^Laoe 1962-63 
th^ total labour force viJU ha axouad 225*72 otillioja peraoa 
in agricul-tora and laadlaaa agricultura labourer 69*20 
oiUion* Wmy faisil it ias are i^ rovidad hy tha (iovejximaat$ 
but a l l idiia eati xiot aOhiavad without aassi'voly amployin^ 
landless labourers of whoa as maay as 21 laiUion are 
unemploynant today and whosa number are lilcaly to increase 
to 24 ol l l ion by 1982-83. 
10* aSTOJBB DEAI* to labour* U^, 18, 14l 1975 Hov 161 104. 
Uttar Pradesh has been guarding zealously the intarest 
of labour and conmit&ienta to i t ware honoured in the last 
two years* Exploitation of labour oame to an and. !I!ha 
landlees agricultural woxkars vara allotted housa s i tes . 
Tha U«p, Iifindlass agricultural labourers Debt Heliaft Act 
1975 had givan succour to labcmrsrs and waakar sactions 
of aociaty. In tha oxganised sector employas of sugar 
Indus127 ware given an unpreoadentad increase of Ps. 77 in 
their wages by a tripartite eonf ar<a:ica decision hald in 
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October 1974. Over 29t(X)0 houses for Ijadustrial labourers 
havs been constxuotedi so far aad 1»500 more are Hearing 
co&plstloA* Aaother 1»000 houses wi l l be coastxucted 
durlog the titiSh. plan period. Xa addltton to a total 636 
bed hospital at Kaupur aad Zladixiaigar provided by the 
Go'vexnment* The total str^agldi of the bed in 17 Industrial 
c i t i e s hospital would be 97$. 
11. CHAHYOiD (U V M). Kerala agricultural woikei* s Act, 1974* 
Critical study, IW. 16, 31 1975 Marl 327-37. 
Ijatroduolog the Agricultural voitcars 3111 in the Kerala 
assembly on iloTeiabert 17 • 1972* the Minister of Agrlculturs 
has stated tlie objects and rsason for the J lU thus **At 
preseat there i s no legislation eoverixig agricultural 
vozicdrs except the lainioaia wages Act, 194B* It i s consi-
dered as security of eraployraent, payment of wages higher 
tiian those fixed or revised imder tti@ l^ lnismm Images Act in 
deserving oases and regulation of hours of vork. Disputes 
are raffered to the i^ricultural Sribunals by the District 
Collectors or by the a '^Verament. One special feature of 
the Act i s that i t has set a time Hol t of one month for 
deciding a dispute* 
8fJ 
12. KERALAi V^mVESQ th« Jtot of agriculture wo ilea » • Capital,. 
1975 Mar 27t 455. 
The Kerala i^zieuXtuzaX lAboures Act tha f i r s t of i t s leizxg 
in th i s countzy was in i t ia ted with tha intention to achieve 
substaatiaJL itrogresa in the agrioultura}. iaix>ur front in 
the s tate . Section 16 and 17 detezmine wozking hours and 
interval tiffle* respeotiveXy. with the introduction of 
provident fund aeheiae for vozkers under section 8 oi the 
Aot» the land lord i s required to contribute to the fund 
an amount ec|ual to 5 percent of the wage paid to the 
workers and an equal atiount i s to be paid by evezy wozkers 
to the fund. She provision for payment of overtise wages 
i s yet another thozn in the f lesh of the landlords. 
MSCHJOJlaAl 10®,PKODUCT R T T I , HARXJWJA 
HOHTAX. 
13. DiiHKA (J i^ ) and UMiMh ( D S). Impact of Mechanisation 
on labour u t i l i s a t i o n and farm productivity in Bohtalc 
Distr ict (Haiyana). Bfanp. J. l i t 4l 1976 Jan-Mari 85-95. 
In t h i s studyt an att^jspt was made -to examine the impaet 
of tractor!aation on bullodc labour and human labour employ-
raentt farm productivity aiid oropin^ int<siaity. i^ar acre 
u t i l i s a t i o n of bun^u labour mazsinaly declined but the 
employment of hired labour even on p<ir acres basis was 
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highor on meehaalsad faaas* Shus tha mechaalsD has eet 
the healthy tr^tod of raltlgr&tia^; the unsrapXo^aat problem 
of tha laad lesa agxtcultuzel laboursrs* 
HiaRA!eiQ». 
14. H02A ( 3 C) and CHAMFiffl (M), Beaand for outslda labour in 
afiTlcultur^t iPunctlonal approach, Manp« J. 11» ^i 1S75 
JUl - Sapi 7-19. 
Agricultural labourers constituts a high propertion of 
th<3 latter* A aaior i ty of thera, baing landless or aub 
marginal faxiaari unaducated aad iniaobile* occupy tha 
lowest TMxis of the econoffiie ladder of our society. Out 
aide labour in agriculture vith acreages undar crops 
available of family labour and the monetary value of 
other variable as inputs* As a l l the '*out side ijabour" used 
for various agricultural operations vere concerted into 
adult man day equivalent on the basis of wa^e rate prevalent 
in the l oca l i ty . '£he demand for outside labour" with 
re8p<;jct to gross czopped area and a v a i l a b i l i V of faodly 
labour vfas i n e l a s t i c . 
MAHAHA3HTHA. 
15. BHQ^ GADB (M £) and A^lHAHB (JP A). Mtgietory faam laboursf 
A case study Mahraehtra, BT« 1974 feb 24l 5t C. 
The growth of sugar industry in I'^ Gahai^ ehtra has created 
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couadderabla employmant opportunittda to agricultural 
labourerst particularly la harvastlufi exxd txcuasportlzig 
sugar oaaa Ho hi Sugar Factory employs alsout ^000 seasozial 
agricultural labourers* The aaploymeat position of 
migrant labourers at the sugar factory during the year of 
study Indicates airerage 176 days for male and 172 days for 
f^oale* Bach family got a total income of h, 2127 during 
the season at factory* 
16* MUKHOieABHXAX (Axun)* Special programme for aaall faxmers 
and agricultural labourers. eo<yi. Stud. 16| 1963 Jul 1973: 
41-44. 
The special programmes vers bom out of the realisation 
that the agricultural development programmes so far imple-
mented created not only the redistributive injustice and 
weaker sections. The most important aspect of develoiia^at 
of small and marginal fazners and agrictUtural labour i s 
the creation of atmosidiere of confidence and RK t^ivation 
esaons the veakers section with adequate fac i l i t i e s for the 
implementation of Judicious programmes in an integrated 
manner. There are fundamental pzoblems of nnall farmer. 
The achemes andprogrmme are started duxlng the emergency 
in her 20 point economic programme by the iPrime Minister 
Mrs. L:idira Gandhi. 
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17, VAISH (R H). labour not usod properly in tam operatloa. 
B|* 1977 Ho'v 241 5 o-lu 
!ni@ ar t i c l e att<dmpt to f indout the raogra of varLatiozx in 
f raquisaey of operatioua vhlch oaa be ropoatvid aad are 
direct ly cojaductive to ralaliafi productivity oi iaad, D^ha 
objective i s to idaat i ty the araa def ie ieat in labour use. 
Some crop experience daficiency in labour use in respect 
ot oao or more operations. It also shovoi positive corre-
la t ion between labour use and output* The number of 
additional labour days possible were vwiked out by the 
labour absorption rate by operation and crops* Additional 
labour use w i l l result in increased output and income which 
may be i^ared by agrLcultural labourers a lso , 
SOClAii COMDITKHS* 
13* GEOH(^  (P £)* ^^tatus of agricultural labour* KunUcshetra. 
ZSt 131 1930 Apr II 21-26. 
Deraogxaphio trend from 1901 to 1971 indicate the steady 
rise in the number of agriculture woxkera aud agriculture 
labour over ttie year* Agricultural labour households 
formed 21*79 percent of the tota l jural household in 1964*65* 
and 25*26 percent in 1974-75. Ihe 1974-75 a»ral labour 
Snciuiry revealed that the agriculture labour household in 
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debt increaoed to 66 pexoozit la 1974*75 from 61 pareant 
In •^64-65. The position of agriculture labour I s worse 
tbaa that of the rural population as a vhola* Agrlcultu-> 
ral labouraze has gained very l i t t l e by tha land reloira 
aeasuras In the past with tha presaat i o l l c y of the 
collnfi* Iha Mlntfflum Wages Act 1948 s tates v^ra required 
revised the alnloum va^es payable to the agrlcultnaral 
labour. An employm<mt policy In the a^irlcullural sector 
should be dsrelopad with a high uneticllldd labour compo-
nent and with opportunity l o r contlnous <:»^ :ployiaent of the 
agricultural labour has to dzlve any baa^^lt therefrom. 
19. HDRAL hA^OQU • B | . 1978 Fob 1i 5» 1-2. 
Unorganised labour In zural areas l iv ing In object poverty* 
with no security of enployment prescribed wagas rates and 
regulated hours of work. There i s 9 need for not ozily 
slrapUiled trada Union l eg i s la t ion tor a€:rleultural workers 
but also effect ive Ij^istltutlonal and administrative measure 
to prevent attempt by the xural e l i t e to thwart the effort 
of the faxQ labour. What I s essential» however i s to 
correct the man made Inecjultles that have proliferated 
under tha shadow of much well meaning leg i s la t ion and 
development projects and Introduce basic and the gradual 
shifting of surplus labour to rural industrial cooperatives. 
!£he new strategy must liiclude not only a CKire dlstr ibt ion of 
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land In mraX araaa but also the avai labi l i ty oi adequate 
f loazicial teehnolosiieal aud orgaaiaatiooal inlrastzucture 
to enable the gubsisttmce level feaeaut of today to become 
coaraexcially llabl<;3 throu^^ a combloatioia oi la'lividual 
i n i t i a t i ve aad eoopexatlve effort . I t l a auoh a recoguiaed 
agriculture structure that zural labour can flad tha oppor-
tun i t i es for lapzovln^; the i r condition oi l i f e . 
20. AIiA?^  (JSohd. Anwar). Iievel of l iving of agricultura labour 
In aihar. aoo. affaly. 21, 12| 1976 Deo t 452-462. 
In th i s a r t i c l e ligurea h i^ l i^J i t the veiy low standard of 
l iving of agricultural labour house holds. That oonsuiap-
tion budget even with a defici t of >. 166/- per annua i s 
not sufficient for one t i ae aeal for the i r family members. 
Half fedt half naked agricultural labourers can be seen 
any where in the vil lage woxking in the f i e ld . Bouses 
where t^ey l ive seem rather a store than i^laoe to l ive in. 
Standard of living ox attached labour house holds was 
found to be s l ight ly better than the casual house holds. 
Jb'or the bettaxment of the lo t of agricultural labour the 
f i r s t stem should be to ixiersase the employment opportunity 
for them* 
7 o 
SCRIKSS iCBRAXiA. 
21. LABOUR*aCMJ Strike Call. J^ lnl^  23• 8 | 1980 October 128 27. 
ta the histoxy of ladia the Ixidlaa labour movnnent agri-
culture workers would be golja^ on a days strike throu£:h 
out the countly l a Hcveiaber to press for their denaiide 
wages Increase and for the introduction of the le^^s-
lat ion by the Qovenuaant* Xhe reaaons of strike I s the 
problems of agricultural woifcers and some wages and 
other pzobleffls of agricultural woxkera in Kerala. 
22. JOHAH (R S) and SHARMA (OP). Agricultural Labour* A 
Soeio-eeonoiBlc survey, In^* J. I>Bb. Bco. i?1, 31 1978 
Oct I 54^6^ 
The a r t i c l e i s hl£^ l i g h t s social and economic aspect of 
agriculture labour based on survey undertaken in July 1978 
in ASBxltsar study focused on earning expenditure. indeb-> 
tedness, working and l iv ing condition of agricultural 
labour* education* faa l ly s l se and structure also Included, 
It suggested two type of suggestion* in short teim food 
for work scheiae and cooperatl've for earring anim'U. bus-
bandaxy fishery and polutxy farising. Secondly In long 
term Industrial developaient. 
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23# SAXa^ A (Ua<iy Beharl), Atialysla of wages policy In India, 
3ware.1ya 231 46l 1979 Jtoy 131 17-21. 
ilny wage policy wi l l have Its repercussion on agricultu-
ral production and maiketable surplus axid Incone distri -
bution* If employment Is restricted the standard of 
agriculture labour wil l be depressed* as the rstrended 
Industrial labour wil l go back to land. The dilemmas 
discussed above make wage policy complex and sensitive* 
It i s so because i t conditions workers commitment to 
industry motivated to productivity* their living standard 
their way of life* fhe vage policy of the countxy has 
been criticised on the score that i t had not si^i^ifioant 
Improvement in real wage* though output of woiikers has gone 
up* The prlmaxy objective of income p o l l ^ i s to ensure 
that the wage increase and increase in other income do 
not outstrip ihe growth in the real national product* 
24* SAIH (K) and Kmuu (S i^ )* Trend in wages of fairi labourers 
In some states in India* econ* affaly* 22^ 5t 1977 M&yi 
193-96. 
For West i3<3igal data relating to money wages for agricul-
ture labourers as regard to farm management study series 
for the years 1963-64 to 1967-68 for treated and non 
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treated vlUairea in tho f ive s«Xeot«<! dlatz ict of Kadia, 
24 faieaaaa, Bardhaaa and :^xt)haa of the State have been 
aaaJi^sed* Blf fereoaee betveon cxop wage rates par day 
were found to be at waxUmm at ;• 4 * ^ for Hrv «aaa paddy 
oult lvatloat ta l lng both treated aad noa treated vllXaf^e 
together. Data published in jj^ricultural wagos in India, 
Agricultural situation in India and collected from the 
Directorate of Statistic8» Ktrehi Shavan i^ ew Delhi help 
U8 mdcing an inter ooiaprisokn of ratee of chongee in 
i8on«gr wa«es end real wages aa between different s tates 
of India* 
AHDHARA i'RADBSH. 
23» RBDD7 (6* Yalaoanda). A»J^* Fain labour waces are fleed 
too low. ^jj^ 23, 271 1975 Sep 141 10. 
In Andhra ipardeeh the pareenta^ of agriculture woxkera 
which was 28.5 in 1961 increased to 38.0 percent in the 
t o t a l work force in 1971. As the I'arthasaxathy Coni&lttee 
observed in i t s report "j^ he problen of hired labour i s not 
a Bere problem of wage. A contented laix>ur in agricul* 
ture could have greater stake in raising a^^ricultural 
productivity and could Bwke larger contribution to 
p o l i t i c a l and social es tabl iV* ^ Andhra i^rade^ the 
average ^aployment did not exceeds 225 days for tamx and 
7fi 
180 days for womea in « yoar, 2he 1948 Mlatimm wagee 
Act was ammidei in ^34 »nd the atato ^vemstaut were 
aaked to f ix nlniniuffl wages In agrlcuXture before December 
21* 1934* Ckie of Important aspect of the present raised 
rates i s that for the f irs t tiiae ecpial ainiEum vages for 
men and wom^ ti for equcil woxk have been fixed* This i s a 
welcome develoiment. 
2Sm SARHA (i> T) and HAO ( D B S Hanumantha), Fjaployiaent and 
vae9 stzucture in the MricuXture economy of Aodhra iPradesh, 
Indian J, Iiab. ^eo^ 21t 4l 1979 Jans 127-133« 
The analysis indicates that, f i rs t the employment structure 
has not in a state of Jtodhra iPradesh during 1931*71 and 
the vozk force i s mainly concentrated and havily relied 
on the perfoxmance of the agricultural sector. Secondly 
though the out put per hectare has incre-.sed aubstantialy 
in many district due to the technological break through* 
the real wage have neither increased nor the increase in 
the wage rate i s associated with Idie increase iu out put 
per hectare* Thus this study reveals there i s no stxuc* 
tural ^ange either in the composition of uoxkers or 
in the level of livijag Agricultural labourers in the 
state of Andhra jpradesb, 
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COLXtfJCSITiS BAHGAIKIMG. 
27. CHASDHA SajOCHSH (K). NationaX w«€e policy end role of 
coliectl-vo baxtglaxilJig. aatm acoi^ 72» 21 1979 Jaa 12i 
62-66* 
A laz^e nuraber of voxkers* ospaclally in the agrioultural 
and the uaozgauised nou-e^srieultural seot ir earn a wage 
hardly iauff io ieat to aubsiet with an average family. 
The real vm«es in th i s sector are on an average only 
suirsiAally abo-ve the 1931 level* atthough labour produc-
t i v i t y haa only increased aa much fas ter rate over th i s 
period in ^ i a sector* The national coamission on labour 
suggested a wage policy that should aia and progressive 
Increase in xmX wages with sizaultaneous increase in 
productivity* The employers suggested to the national 
conanisslon on labour that industrial wages eust be 
related to the lavel of agxloulture wages and oust have 
some relation to the per capita national income as well* 
JOiRAXiA. 
28* SBiilSDiSYI i£ Si)^ .Problem of agricultural labour in Kerala • 
E»a. 711 251 1978 Bee 221 1270-75. 
The Kerala Agriculture woricers Act ''agricultural labour 
attempt have been aade to improve their standard of l iv ing, 
Itejorit^ of people ingaged in agriculture* The wages rate 
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la agrlouXture la gotae upl, j^ aXghat d l s t i l c t studied 
for the piobXea of labourers* Suttaood region aXao taken 
for study where cuXtlvator has been hl^Xy Xabour Inteoiaive. 
The iCuttaaad ^(luixy Comalttee estimated empXoynent In 
thla region aXao wages are paid mainly in ilxed and woxk-
Ing hours are lower National sac pie Survey revealed that 
about 30 person of agricultural labour belong to bacdcward 
classes* Bural Labour ikiqfulxy should the incoiae level 
In Kerala are better than rest agricultural Xabour In 
India. ^<^^- ^"" • '^''^f .^^  
29. BABDHAK (jPranab) and HUDRA (Ashok). "tjrp^-^f I^our atta-
chment In AgrlouXturst ResuXt of a aaryey In West ieagaX» 
1979 • HI* 15 • 351 1980 Aug 30i 1477. 
The f irst 1950-51 and the second 1956-57 AgrlcuXturaX 
lAbour ]^qfalry In India oXasalfled aXX agrlcuXturaX 
Xabourers Into two categorlest attached and oasuaX. 
There Is of course* an apprentXy bewllding variety of 
labour relation in agriculture not only in different 
region of India but even In the s«se area. It i s neee-
ssaxy to take account of employer-employee relation to 
understand the nature and degree of attadiment of Xabourers 
to «m ploy era. Vb i% of the vi l lage Survey us well as the 
Agricultural Laoour Knqulrles have overlooked this cXass 
7g 
of eontxaetst and hanoe a imjor toeua of our West Bengal 
survey has beeui deXlbja-teXy on them, Xa our aurvey ve 
have called thia Intexmedlate aet of contract a a that 
for the "Semi-attached" labour* 
and BCONOMIJC iSMUWQ, 
30 . BASQ ( Sreeletcha) • Better deal for labour. Xo.1ana> 23» 
81 1979 Itey II 15-18. 
She prtaazy objective of a l l our developmental plana 
has bean to achieve irapleraentation of theae obligations 
recognised bj our constitutions and under oovexage of 
our labour in organised aa well aa in unorganlaed 
aectors and oana^ement and regulate wages and other 
condition of woxfc. The ISLnioua Wa£;ea ijeglalation was 
f i r s t introduced in India in 1948. This act aims at 
preventing expoitation of woricer in "scheduled onploy-
aents" by f ixing the nininuA rate of wages. The Centre 
and state Governments administer on the job training 
sehsae and industrial training progxsanes in their 
eraftman tx«ining and labour welfare sector. The cuzrent 
plan has provided for wider coverage of in service 
training for woz^era at various level* to enhance their 
upward isobil ity. 
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3 1 . BADAMI (G K), I^ IeumgeJiieat aad X&i30ur in Contampoxaxy 
society. iQdleya Maoagoraeat. 141 711 1975 Juii 2'[^22* 
The tezn iudustrlal relatloa with out gpixie, lato the 
XeafiXe aeaaixig eac<»apaT3es the reXatlonahip between t 
aa employer aad eaployeee* Ixi a free democratic society 
the opposition oaa substitute tho goiremBeat authority 
by ooastltutlonaXa means. I t appear that organised 
labour would Uilce s i t t ing on the opposition bench as a 
counter force but not wi l l ing to be in the driver seat. 
The industrial relation depend upon the history of the 
national* legitimacy of the management» ideological 
identif loatlon of the union and t r lpa t i t e charaeterlstio 
I t assume depending upon the role of the po l i t i ca l 
authority. 
and SOClAXiiaM. 
?2. RAU (B R K). Iiabour and soclallam In India, eoon. stud. 
16, 6i 1975 Decs 259. 
India oo&aples 2nd position in the world from the point of 
view of strength of i t s population. Industrial develop-
ment i s necessazy to Increase the number of factoiy 
labourers who are c lass conscious then the type of labour. 
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Th«a haxBonouQ Induatzlal rolatloa aad Industr ial |dece 
are neooessazy for ladustrlaX ^welopieat, haxraooous 
Induatxlal Telatlon ixusroase labour productivity. For 
lAorsaalag -^e strcKifit^ of labour and achieving soUda-
ntiy In 1^9 labour movementf the po l i t i ca l par t ies that 
prefers to woxk for building up aoclallari should not 
rouse the feeling of labour on regional caete and r e l i -
gions ground* 
33* CHAitDO&lA (3 ii) . Problem of bonded labouri A study. 
Xo.lana. 23, 13t 1979 JUl I6i 13-15* 
The practice of bonded labour s t i l l contenous In several 
areas in one fom aixd other fozn. She most important fact 
of planning for the rehabi l i ta t ion of bonded labour i s to 
know their statewlae end perhaps also the i r d i s t r i c t level 
distr ibution in the country* She National Sample Survey 
Ozscyalsation vhieh had also att^npted to col lect Infoxaa-
tion OQ, the bonded labours in the i r 32nd round but has 
not 80 fa r prepared f ina l estiiaate should publiiah the 
resul t qfuiokly and make anotOier attempt to find out the 
number of bonded labourers in the counti^ as soon as 
possible* if necessary giving special training to the 
f ield staff for collecting t h i s inforjaation, 
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54» BLIII3!r Ai^ JSiOACH To bonded labour, iAak> 20, 18; 1<J77 
Dec 111 H»16. 
Boaded labour I s an, unehalleag^ible real i ty today. All 
the shade of oplaloa were reprsseated In i t» I^ fore than 
30 partlclpaat belonging to various H e l d and professions 
jpoUtloal, social vozker» acaderaiclaas, jouxnaUstt 
adrlnistxators and layers were preiMnted. Jut Union 
I^flnlster of Xiabour said that only 90,000 bonded labourers 
could bo Identified throu^ out the countxy ao far, 
where as i t i s comston knowledge that isany thousand nore 
are s t i l l caught in th i s cxuel practice. In a paper 
represented to the S^alnar 31) Sharraa, a Joint Secratazy 
heading the tr ibal wing in the Ministry of Home Affair 
linked the problem of bonded labour with the "inequitous 
opezation of socio-econoaic forces'* in the country. 
The soainar also suffered fzoa to Buch of generalisation. 
The paper presented fa i led to bring out the various ioxm 
of bondage! and the dif ferotaee between bonded labAur and 
the rural poor in general was not explained. 
A30LITIQtf. 
35. BHATIA (Om i?). Abolition of bonded laoour in India. ^ , 
56, 5l 1977 Jani 375-79. 
A bonded labourer often forfieted his freedom of employ-
ment elsewhere, h i s right of moving about free ly , in right 
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to appropriate or se l l at naiket value aoy of his properly 
or ev«Bi the product ot his lalK>ur t i l l he cleared hia 
loaa vhloh he took from the atmey l«ader* Thus* a beaded 
labour had to wozk for the creditor aay got xxo cash pay-
aeut but got only bare oeales and stayed, in the laad 
lord's premises, India's constitution of 1950 under 
Article 23(1) provided lor prohibition of timflic in 
human beings and forced labour. This section introduce 
in that code with a view to halt the abuses arlaixig from 
the forced labour* which say the xyots were corapelled to 
render their landholder. 
36, 3(MD,2> M&30UHt ThUm of the past, Kuiuicehetxa. 24» 4l 
1975 l*ov 161 21. 
Bonded labour i s now a thing of the past, i^cordixxg to 
ordinance of bonded labour aystem stand abolished and 
every bonded labour stand freed and discharged from any 
obligation to render any bowled labour. All property 
vested in a bonded labour under any mortagage charge* lien 
or other inoumbranoee in connection with any bonded debt 
stand freed any be restored to the possession ox the 
bonded labourer, ifo oeedit shall accept any payment 
againet any bonded debt which has beaa extingui^ed or 
deeiaed to have been extinguished or fully satisfied. The 
ordinance also provides for the setting up of vlgilanoe 
committees at ^ e district and subdivisilonal level, 
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37« NEGA (Bev Singh). Bonded Xiabour. Adtalnlatratoy. 21, 1l 
1976 Sepi 94-108. 
The exlstance of bonded labour even after 28 years of 
Independence i s a btg blot on the f a i r name of liidia* 
]%>8t2;sr labour are bonded<»euiiiHittaohed labour. Who are 
the landless or having l e e s than 2*5 acres of land. The 
Prime Minister, In her broadcast on I8t July, 1975, made 
a reference to t h i s obnoxious i^stem of bonded labour and 
said that the practice of bonded labour i s baxborous and 
w i l l be abo l i^ed . All contracts, or other arrangement 
under which services of such bonded labour are now secured 
w i l l be l U e g a l . 
38. OVER 2 MIIiuIOM bonded labourers. Hew Age. 26, 5II 197« 
Bee 171 3 . 
The National Labour Institute and Gandhi i>eace foundation 
came to the conclusion In i t s prlllminaxy finding that 
there ex i s t 21.7 lakh bonded labourers in these s ta tes . 
i . e . 6.1 percent of agricultural force of 37 million. 
This i s in spite of the fact that the bonded labour aystem 
has been declared I l l e g a l . 10 percent of bonded labour 
have been in that state for more than 2G years another 10 
percent for over a year. The^ figures make i t quite c lear 
that high slogan of the emergency regime, i . e . scrapping 
of debt boxidage, has made l i t t l e or no difference to the 
i s sue . 
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39. SCOtEAfiB OP bonded, CCBBaerog. 13It 3363i 1975 Nov li 736. 
The president did well la proaulgatljag mi ordinance oa 
abolltioa of the bonded labour eiystem. The ordinance 
provides that any custom or traditlcux by whi<di a person 
or any meraber of his family required to do work as bonded 
labour shall be void and occsperative. The survey c<»iduoted 
in the states v^ere as the ayst«s of bonded labour i s 
prevalent ahoved -ttiat mostly ihe tribals were leading the 
l i f e of virtual slavagee cUie to indebtedness. The central 
ordinance abolishes ttie system i t does not mean that the 
evi l of bonded labour will be automatioally eradicated 
overnight. The authorities cKJnoem will have to oimire 
that these vigilauoe oooimlttee did not lead to favourtisBt* 
nepotism or oorrupticn but acted as guardian of the interest 
of the disposeessed. 
40. SHASHX BBUSAK. Bended labouri Freedom aad aftert Mfcinetren. 
1977 Mar 26| 10. 
JPreedoia oamet thou i^h not unwanted and i s proving a cures •> 
this i s "tiie irony of the circunstances in which the bonded 
labourers of i>alaaau have been thrown after that much 
publicised smancipetlQn dUve. Ckily 602 bonded labourers 
were identified in £&lamaa dlatt and they were freed( 450 of 
them were even given land rehabilitated official claimed. 
The land given to aoess i s sandyt hilly» almost too spend 
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for water logging. Despite alX taldc of celling laws the big 
land lord of Baa Kanda raalntains hi a hundred aoerst \dille 
BLran» ^bhu and other ehamar have not any aoers. These 
landlords taken wozk in Jungle out sector a* i^ aother tactic 
eraployed by the masters has been enforced* tn the face of 
a l l these odds what i s worth apfreoiating of ^ I s after 
Image i s their undaunted morale* 
41, WAY TO Abolishing bonded iabour. Uj^ Z5t 28i 1975 Jul t3» 9. 
Shere i s the Go^a systen in C r^risa* There i s the Sanuiciya 
system in 31har« Obviously* i f the labourers bonded under 
debt have to be freed forth with the legislatioa has to 
£ree the bonded from a l l obligation to repay the debti^ I t 
i s not merely a ban on fu^re outracts that will suffice* 
The JPrime Minister dedearatioti that ^^ all oaatract or agree-
ment under whida services of bonded labour are now secured 
will be dedeared i l legal* Can only mean that the existing 
bonded labour will be made free from a l l debt obligations* 
All existing debt will have to be oonoiled* 
mUJiClMTZOMt BIHAR. GOPAl^ PUR* 
42. iSXAi-ro IN M oceaon of bcmdage* ec<»i and poly Wkly* 14» 5-61 
1979 Peb 3-101 1770-71. 
The bonded labour of Gopalpur* 25 km. west of i^atna. began 
their struggle for debt redemption and higher wages. The 
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laadlord have tried to get the labour bogged dovan In court 
caees. In the last three years over 30 cases have been 
fi led by the landlorda. labours in the Daoapur subdivisiaa 
»>urt* In the incident reffered to above* after the 
labour had faced the landlords araed with guns the police 
arrested tdiree person each from the two sides, fhe freedoa 
wCHa 1^ Gopalpur*s labourers i s therefore* l ike an island 
ocean of bcacidage. The three year of struggle and the 
repeated attsmpt to build up a broad anti-feudal peasent 
tsiity have failed to demolish the caste organisatioxi of 
the landlords* 
43* TKWAHI (Madan Mohan). Bonded labour in the l ight of oeergeney* 
econ. Stud. 16, 5f 1975 Movt 225-26, 
The Indian labour i s bom in debt, l ives in debt and dies 
in debt i s the usual feature in every rural sector of the 
country. She domlnent feature of rural bCKided labour i s 
that tbe money lender and landlords earn by capitalising 
on the prepetual pover*^ of labour, i^'ssldent, I'br, 
Feilchurddin Ali Ahmad announced an important ordinance oi 
October 24* 1975 in (Ksmneotion vith the bonded labour. 
According the ordinance every bonded labourers stands freed 
and discharged from any obligaticKi to render bonded labour. 
The ordinance provide for a setting up of vigilance CODIBI-
ttee at the district and sub-district level. 
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£BRAItiL 
44* Wj^ ZBR (K U). Kerala a b o l l ^ e s beaded laboiir, restores load 
to trlbalB, M 231 321 1975 me 101 3* 
I t deolears that fozia the date of coomencemeat of the Act 
the baaded labour systera shall stand abolished lu the state 
and that no per sou shall aske saiy paymeit of cash or paymsa^ t 
in bind under the system to any body or extract from any 
body any labour or persooaal service by reason of sudi 
payment. The b i l l as i t as been passed has several other 
velcKame features* The b i l l now abolishes th i s e v i l eystem 
and the number of boief ic iar ies traa such a step i s e s t i -
mated to be over one latch* I t i s thus a lei: i8lation which 
wi l l tmdoubtedly by most welof»se to the working c las s and 
i s the f i r s t of i t s kind to be undertaken by any state 
government* 
MABLARASaiRA. 
A3* KUIiCAmri ( 3 !))« Bonded labour and i l l i c i t money in Maha-
rashtrai A review of a report* ecoa and £ol^ Wkly* 14» 101 
1979 Mar 101 561-564* 
The issue of the bonded labour came into l imelight during 
emergency* The fourth point of the <£ point prograame 
declared the 'bonded labour* %^ereever i t ex i s t w i l l be 
i l l ega l* The Ckiverament of Mahara&btra sljsiply denied the 
existance of Hie syston of the bonded labour in the state 
SR 
and evaded the entire laeue. Th9 etate govenuseat vhlle 
ooaeldefring the recotoaeadatlQa of the Shivareaaa commltte 
coa coamnptiOKL credit* decided to appoint a ccHsisittee to 
exeaine the problem of i l l i c i t raoueiy landijag in the state, 
The coisaalttee has failed to take notice of an important 
provision of an Act of state of Maharashtra that deal with 
the bonded labour agreemwat. The ocxnaittee has also reff-
ered the aisrsteB of forced labour mder this systflra labour 
i s rendered not in return of any consideration but under 
certain eustoaary sodal obligations. 
BKHAmnTATIOH. 
46. CHATUHVHDX <J H) etc. RehabilitaUon scheme for bonded 
labour. gui;ukehetra. 28, 14l 1980 Apr I6i 5-11. 
Beaded labour i s identified aa a poorest of the rural poor. 
The problem of rehabilitation released bonded labour has 
be«n enge£ELn^  the attention of the govemmont for the last 
fcrv years. Bonded labourers were virtually slave for 
generations. Traffic in huiaan being and 'begat* and similar 
other foras of forced labour were jprohibitad under article 
23 of the Indian constitution. A total change in the policy 
of the government of India reg^ding the problen of bonded 
labour came vith the prcMaulgation of presidential ordinance 
on October 24$ 1973 known ae Bonded Labour System (aboliticha) 
^ idh subsequently, i . e . March 1976 become Bounded Iiabour 
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Sly-stem (aboXltloa) Act* A aoheiB« for the rehabllitatloa 
of treed bended labour has been spoasored by the ^^Inlstry 
of labour, Oovemmeat of Xadia. A docuaentatioa sheet vas 
prepared whldi IMleate the typo of help* m^ i^piitude and 
extent of help required for eaoh released beaded labour 
for rehebilatlQa* Por rehabllitatlQa of bonded labour in 
Jauniur blodc the fioverziment oi Zudia aaactlooed h» X) 
lake for 1978->79 oa matching grant basis* 
47* SDRj^ CDEA SBGH. Toward Bnaaipatloa and HehabllaUQa of 
bonded labour In India, IXJ* 271 8; 1976 Augi IW1-1502* 
lAbour bonded i s one of the foim of slavery i s a rel ic of 
colonial and feudal systeia* iondase may not alw ys ordinate 
from an adveyaoe or mcttiey but msiy be caused by obligation 
sanctioned by local custom end traditicii. The nain feature 
of the bonded labour i s that a man pledge his person or 
Bcme of hie family member against a bloan and i s c(»ipolled 
to work in payment of the principal or the interest there 
on aor both* Bonded labour exists 17 out of 22 state of 
India* In six months seven state Government have identi-
fied 59357 bonded labour of whom 41152 have been rehabi-
lited* 
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48, IM BaiSAGE to aaldars. Idjate. 21» 44t 1979 Jwi 10i 31-35. 
All hopes of h i s oXd paroats oad s ix younger brothers end 
8l8ter were oeatred (El the 20 year old atrappljig youth 
2lBya Bam ot Kaagra Tillage in the BhiXan^ ga MocH ot the 
Tehrl C^ arhwaX distr ict* Hen had to carry a ^ quiatal heavy 
sleeper auddexily hi a rifi^t foot slipped aad he f e l l tumbling 
dowa the aLope* the two qfaiatal log t a l l i x ^ heavily OKX h i s 
right anas* She rich aad resouroeful per sou of the plains 
are lcno\n as Maldars in h i l l y region. The rampant poverty 1 
in h i l l y regions ensures that the contracts do not have any 
d i f f i cu l ty in laoboliaing enough labour to work at low wage 
rates in revolting working condition* The work of the 
forest labour i s extreeily Urlug and exhausting* In the 
event of injury or i l l n e s s no medicine i s avfdlahie near 
by and the voxkera usually can not afford to got to distant 
hospitals* Xn th i s system the only ^^y to improve the lo t 
of the forest labourers i s to do away with tOie contract 
system altoge1^€Er and o r g a n i c labour cooperative* 
CASUAXi. WABSS* 
49» SACHAHIAS (K T ) * Justice delayed for contract laboio** eoon 
and jBoly Vfely. 14, t7l 1979 Apir zQi 767* 
The I&iicn Gover i^ment haa sat on the Kerala casual temporary 
and Badli woxicers (wages) b i l l for the past 20 months* The 
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b i l l aia to assRxre oaauaX toaporary aod badli workers tha 
aoae rate of the vagea as are o i^joyed by the respectlves 
categories of pexmajtuKit worker a* She centre has evidently 
Dade i t clear that the assent for the b i l l can be giv«a 
only i f tiie Central unit are excluded from the purview of 
t^e bill* labour beixig a oonourrfiBit subject under the 
provision of the constitutioai. If the Janta government goes 
against %ti9 provision of the b i l l and tr ies to deny social 
security to i t s employs t^at would be 'definitely a reao* 
tionary step* according to the state ijabour Minister. 
CHILD, 
CH 
50. CHILD LABOUR, ISntouched by'the year*. Link. 22$ 17l 1979 
Dec 21 23-24. 
A huge sign board on a busy traffic crossing in the Capital 
Advertises the International ^ear of the Child. India has 
the largest child labour in the world. About 15.1 nl l l ion 
children aged five to 14 work. The Gandhi feace Foundation 
and ^ e National Labova: Institute jointly conducted a survey 
about the practices of bonded labour in India in 1973* She 
Sotal number of bonded labours in Andhra Pardeidit ^har» 
Gujrat, iCsrnataka* Madhaya ji^ ardeah* Rajasthant Samil Nadu 
and Uttar JPardosh i s 21.7 lakh or 6.1 perceaat of the 37 niil lon 
agriculture labour. Thexe i s crying nei^ for cosii/Tehensive 
legislation on child labour to be brought out by the Govern-
ment. Shis could be i t s beat contribution to idie Indiaa child 
in this child year. 
3^ 
51. CnXW MdOUR ia ladla. Indian J, ilabX. Adp^ . 25» 3l 1979 
Jul - Sepi 951-42. 
In India d i l ld labotur emerge a out of the socio econoialc 
conditions prevailing in the econcxny* Children axe oftcsi 
forced to viork due to econoeiic need and social condition* 
%e HSiniatry of Jjabour Government of India has set up a 
committee* In i t s resolutioaa dated 6/7th february* 1979* 
She Comiaittee has drawn up a plan of action for laGking 
an in depth and diagnostic study on the nature and extent 
of the problem* legal fraae woxk and supportive measures, 
Concering the Intematit&ial Year of the Child and progre-
ssive elimination of c^ild labour and tradit iaaal measure 
and opted by the International Iiabour COKif erence in h i s 
Gizty f i f t h session (1979) at Geneva, 
52* HAITY (Anandi Bhusan). Child iiabour in India, m» HO* 3l 
1976 NovJ 291-97. 
Child labour i s a balot on humanity. Childr«ai are the 
asse t s of the nation. Ttie develojiaent of a country depends 
aa harnessing the constructive energies of the childreaa. 
Child labour i s a great social i l l and natioual vaate i t 
deprives children of their educational Opportunities and 
thus Quarts their prep«iration for adult re spons ib i l i t i e s . 
Data regardixig the extent of sciployment of child labour are 
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in4dequat«, Stao amplojotnt of chlldrea ia, an ecojiiciay may 
bo reeerded as ono of the ludioator of under develoimeat 
and baokv^rdnoss* The only permansat aoXutiOii for the 
probleei of child ladour, thereforot l i e s In the econonle 
developsent of the country, 
53• ^JJiEm MOHSIH. povertyt Breeding ground for child labour. 
Mainatre«a> 13, 41» 1980 Jun 7l 27-29. 
The texm child labour generally refers to the emplo;yaent 
of children in gainful occupations with a viev to adding 
to the labour income of the family. She daaand for di i ld 
labour* on the other hand arisee because of i t s lower wage 
coat compared to adult laboiir. The f i r s t protective 
legis lat iosi for child labour was enacted in 1381* icnon as 
Indian factories Act of 1381. The factor ies Act amended 
betwettx ^vera l time between 1940-479 but more of the smend-
ments touched the provisions relat ing to child labour. 
Child labour as we have seent i s largely a result of 
ijmdequate family iiicoae. So the f i r s t tadc shall be 
In term of ade^ate inocnae to each household so that no 
one remain below the poverty l i n e . Children should be 
completely eliminated the purview of emplo^ent at l eas t 
in labour surplus economy. 
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54# POVlIhi'I CAUSE of child labour l a India, i;xidim Vvorker. 27• 
l6-f7l 1979 Jan 291 25-27» 
Child labour refer to the emplo^ent of children la gainful 
occupation or a material contribution to the Income of 
the fsal ly* Child labour l a the sodo-econoalo iroblcei* 
l l l t racy t Ignorance, low wa^s» uneetploymont low standard 
of Uvlnfi and social l i f e are sane of the main causes of 
(^lld labour. The participation of children In the labour 
force - particularly In the age group of 10-14 yeare l a 
very hl£^. Their participation rate In tills a ^ group I s 
28*9 percent for males and 20 percent for feaales* The 
report of the National Ccrmlsslon on Labour published In 
1969t observe that child labour pers is t In varing degree 
In the unorganised sector, 
iKOBISM, 
55. SATIA SUNDARM 1, Child labouri Some probleaa,RH, 411 It 
1977 AprI 25-26, 
A four day national seenlnar axi child labour at Delhi a few 
Bon'^i ago organised by the HatloauO. Inst i tute of iUbllc 
cooperation and child developient has dravm attention to 
the pernlclcsis proliferation of the number of child labour, 
A aajorlty of child labour workers are In the v i l l age where 
they help their parents In the f ie ld and at home. The 
S5 
recent aminair a s child labour hl^iXlghted the fact tOiat 
«3p2«3raeiit of ohlldr«n in the ladiau context i s au eoonaaic 
neeessltyy aad jaothliig elee. She IMoa Xiabour MinisteTf 
l!r* K«V, Re^uaatha Eeddy» obeerved t a t the eemijiar that 
the exploitation of c^lXd labour would not ead vdthout a 
direct tattack oa t^e eatreaoidied aoclo-economlc Iriequa-
Ut l e s* 
56 • mM^, 
56. jerCHHOjHYA (K H), Child labour in a Metropolitan ci ty, 
Indian Iieto. J . ecoaoislce* 12, 4l 1980 J«nt 99* 106, 
!i!he eteln oauee of child labour in our country i s the vide-
eiread pover^ i^ich forces the payents to send their 
dliildren to Mflk «eiployaaat* Hcsice t o t a l eradication of 
child labour i s neilAier feaaiable nor desirable, iny 
legislat ion to ta l ly prohibltixxg child labour would amount 
to hardship on their d i i l d r ^ , therefore* i t would be 
proper to eliminate or minimise the impact of adverse 
wo2lcing omdltion of dbild« 
COHSSRUCTIOtf, WOMHU* 
57» lUI (irabha), Wonen, labour lYo.1ana 14, 7l 1975 I^ tey it 18-19* 
In the field of laoour legis la t ion, the gap between the 
provision of the s tatutes and their iaplaaai tat ion have not 
been as wide as in the case of other legis la t ive measure 
9B 
eonoexnlxifi vcmta* droadXy apaakiiig special dausas of 
Indian labour lav which offer protectlcu to vomeu generfaiy 
ccver regulAtlCBi of employaeat In dangerous operatlcm, Qa 
the fazras the hired labour can be easily substituted by 
family labour* In the ^ d l Industries vosen are engaged 
In operation of feeding the largest factories* Their work 
I s hOBie based and not covered by the labom law. Contract 
labour I s generally hired In construction undertdcen by 
the public works dejpartDentt railways and steel vosics* 
EDDCifflQS, 
$8, Ki^ .!0VX!l6 THE Short eOBlng of workers education schemes* 
Capital. 174, 43611 1975 l«ay 1i 635'-636. 
The woTker*s education scheme was Introduced In India In 
1953* I t cover Industrial undertcdclngs, nine, plautatlont 
etc* and I s administrated by the central Joard for worker's 
Education* The National halaoxxx Coamlsolon recoismeuded 
that t^e central board should allow the progremme of 
workers education to be formulated and Implemented by 
trade unlcui as early as possible* The Central Government 
has appointed a c(»amlttee to review l^e Impact the workers 
education scheme had made oa trade unlotis* I t s rec<Mgffi!aa-> 
datlGea I s enable the authori t ies to remove I t s short-
coming* 
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^ , THRHA is I0» Xaboar edueatioa la ladiai A necess i ty . ladlao 
Xiab J. t6, 3J 5Jar 19651 348-64. 
Xiabour education or wozker'a educatloa la a bul wozk of our 
Industrial demooaraoy. Kational oonuaiseion on Iiabour and 
the oonimittee on woxkera education set up by the iJ.C.L. 
observed In ^ e i r report* If we were to state the iJhiXosophy 
of wozkers education in one aentasiice i f would be that strong 
and enUghtended trade luiions oould be of greate value la 
the rapid iaduatraliaation of the countxy particularly 
with the bold and inaginative project included the 
successive of f ive Year i>lana» wozkers education must be 
fu l ly recognised by the state enployer on<i employee and 
i t ^ould be treated as a necess i ty for the developoent 
of Industries in general. 
60. 2MAHMA ( A M)« Woiicers education sch«neJ i^aluatlon YJSW. 
12$ 21 1980, Juli 123-34. 
woiker education no doubt, i s essent ia l for a new orien-
tation in trade union training end strategy and to make 
the woxker aware of their right and respons ib i l i t i es . 
But the Investment made on wozkers education must being 
proper return i f I t has to remain viable . Cost benefit 
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aoalyols alone w i l l ahov the x«te oi retuna on Inyestaent 
laade In voxkere eduoatlon scheme* It can be concluded 
from aome of the past studies and also from the present 
that the achasie I s not altogather perfect. There i s 
enoui^ scope as wel l as need for Impro'ving i t . The sueess 
of the scharae depend to a great extent oa responsive 
cooperation ircm. the union and the managment and also 
act ive and enthusastio participation fxom the wozlcer 
teacher and ranks and f i l e woxkers. 
MGINBBBIilO, WAGES, MINIMUH. 
61 . £NGIHliiSRIN6 WOKiQrIRS I Stztig(sle for minimum wages, eoo and 
•Poly VflcOy. 101 15 1975 Apr I5l 612-13. 
Without the benefit of the Cil with out even the blessing 
<kf J£t adivas is , agriculture labourerSt poor plesants, 
womeaa* engineering woiker joined togather under a re lat ive ly 
uziited l e f t opposition leadership to stage the biggest 
Morcha and ral ly in Bombay in at l eas t f ive years and may 
be ten* In Theuaa Belapur in Maharashtra strike covering 
some 50«000 woxkers in 1t200 oaall factories in the eastezn 
and western Bombay. The minimum Act was passed by the 
government of India in 1948 as a caatral Act oaabling state 
govextunent to f i x wages. In recent years more izidustries 
have been covered by miniaum wages l eg i s la t ion . The XAI 
ifisha i^arty has oeea t iding the lead in the minimum wages 
corapaign from the beginning, i t i s necessazy therefore to 
understand i t s strategy. 
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62. CHj^ S i^^ i^ ^ (je K) end aAM^ BJiSiS (Shldbas). Surplus labour in 
Weat aeofial. XJA8, 30» 3l 1975 Jui-Sep, 60-^1, 
To measure surplus la 96 selected farm in the l i a t r l c t of 
24 pargauaa and HooghXy la West deogal.. aurplus labour Is 
measured by the dlf fereoce betweea labour s u | ; ^ aad I t s 
u t l U z a t l o a on farms* Since the quantam of vomen and child 
labour can not be readily detenained from their number in 
the family in view of intervenini; soc ia l , cultural and 
economic factor. 'Xhe supply of labour i s calculated on 
the assumption that on au average a mail i s a fazi^ family 
i s available for vioiAc for 300 days a year* The cQnsidera-> 
t ion of relevent data reveals direct ly s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
ortganised relationship between labour surplus and s ize of 
farm* 
WAOBS* 
63. PABM WAGBS. FE, 1976 Jul 20| 4» 1-2. 
An incident in Gujrat in vihich two fazm had were allegedly 
d<»ie to death by irate famers for demanding mlalmum wages 
i s a grim reminder that the authorit ies concerned should not 
rest content with f ixing or revising minimum wages for agri-
culture workers. The Jerime Minister has taken a serious 
view of the matter and has urged State Govexnraents to provide 
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aXX protaetloa %o acrleoltare wox^ers* At the InBtaoee of 
prime MlAletery a review of exletixig legislation oa Biniaaii 
varies for agrioulture iaboar haa been undertakea by the 
State* The fiadian HationaX trade Union Cooeress i s attemp-
tlni: to the ozsaniae fam labour* nueh reisain to be done 
to belofi afizlcultUTal vorteere isider the pioteetlTe D»brella 
of either the thioa novemeat or the Govenssoit maehiJiery* 
XHDnSSRZAIi. 
64* ^ S ^ (Seoat)* Qeaesie of iadustrial labour la fiidla* 
17t 361 1980 May 3l 25-26. 
Hietorieally wage labouTt which ia a eoneonitaat of the 
oapitaUat node of product ion sad laro^etion relationSf i e 
preened l^ the fozoatioa of a free labour force and free 
labour aaricet* It \m» in this baeicground th&t denand for 
wage labour aroee in eastern Sa^ dia toifard the elose of the 
third decade of the 19th centuiy* The urban sector was 
therefore not capable of drawing off the "floating rural 
population"* There were neither "pueh" nor "pull*** It i s 
necessazy to analyse the fac t iona l node of these two type 
of agents* The Axkati was not a direct employee of industry. 
The Sardar on to other hand* wae a paid and trusted enployee 
of the industry which could depend on hla to supply the 
riitbt type of labour* This i s the genesis of Indian 
Ihdu atrial labour* 
1 0 1 
63• CHOJPRA (<r M)» iae9 yosL mployc* v«U looked after. ET* 1978 
kOE I6t 5 e-h* 
It la beXleyedy or atleast I t has been widely written and 
read that the noet Important aeaeta of an organisation are 
the hiaoan aasets* Keeping In Bind the Xaxse Interest of 
the publle the govemnent considered Itsel f respoaislble 
for holding Inflection within hoitndst for keeping baXanee 
of paj«teat» transport to the nation one of the prlauiiy 
responslhlXltles of an organisation I s to Inereaae the 
flnanelal welfare of I t s owners or sharriioldere. The two 
aajor oontaet polnta that an organisation has with the 
outside business eomnunlty ars It sale or jurDbasing 
departD«it» both of which are Ifflpoztant fron the point of 
view of developing a aenand corporate Image, auslness I s 
however of the openlon "Qiat ^ e best wyway of onforelng 
social responsibility I t to make esezy one realise i t*s 
Importance* 
66* HDKRBRJES ( S 3 ) * Industrial dOBOcracy aod I t s wozklng In 
Ixidla* Ijftdlan J* Cottaeree* 29t 4t 1976 Beet 33-36* 
Tta the Industrial world Increased association of labour with 
management has be«i f e l t more and more measure have been 
eaolved for greater participation of labour In management 
paying the way for sound Industrial demoexaoy* Industrial 
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d«iooraoor has t«lc«i dlff lvmt f o n oad has been eoastraod 
in the ooaaonly usad tam %i02kerB partialfation in Biana«aatat» 
Industrial deaoeraagr IA tha form of wozkars partieipatian 
in oanacsraant has bsan sn intagazal part of Indian labour 
policy for ({uita soma tins. In India most of the Industrial 
units both in the private and public sector management and 
voxkers lack oooperati've attitudes toward eonsul-tation* 
ACCII2SHSS, 
67* IHIXJ SERIAL ACCIBMXi Are safety measared addqoate* Capital 
1975 Apr 101 538. 
Industrial safety has no doubt reeeiTed eoni^derable atten^ 
tion in recent years* Ihere i s strone; link between produc-
t iv i ty and safety. Any effort to improve upcn the produeti* 
vity of a plant has necessarily to reeon with the heavy leases 
caused by accident. The ewatral Labour Xastitute has 
condi cted a number of safety project including tailor made 
traiziing programme in selected factories and when specific 
recommendation were acted upon» i t s resulted in improvasent 
of safely syatsm. Vbe Tema disclosed that several legisla* 
tlve meatifures were under active - consideration. Okie hopes 
that the central Labour Kinistzy wi l l soon give a sscond 
look at the functioning of the National Safety Council. 
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Und BOCXQIIIZC fliAHM XtTG. 
68* SHABKA (V f)« Role of labour and laduatry in the eeonoBle 
ae t iv lUee* Indlaii Woakert Z7f t6- l7 l 1979 Jan 291 17. 
Tho whole pzogxeoe of a eotintxy depends on labours and 
Industzy* Ziabour i s the backbone of the country. It l e 
only through aincere labour devotion to woxk that country 
advance* If labour and induelny had not played a v i t a l 
role In t3&e economy of Ihle country uee vould have dooaed 
ourselves in the 9y9a of the world* The preecut Cktveronent 
i s more eoneexned with auoh induatxy where no re wo liters 
can be employed with l e sser investaoent* She industxy ehould 
be free from p o l i t i c s but i t should not be free from such 
cheeks and breaks whlcdi ars necessary for larger interest 
for wo3^ers» All of us must oontzlbate towards national 
wealth* 
and VMAGM^^* 
69* 'VEBMA Ciogsndra Prasad) • Ihduatrial democracy in India* 
Indian J* OopaerBe* 29t 4t 1976 Beet 59-62* 
Ha idea about the nature of participation of %ioiker8 in 
Bueia^ement of industzy as envisaged undar t.he JMC can be had 
from ana analysis of I t s function vhich have been grouped* 
The JHC were etarted in selected undertakeing in both public 
and private sectors* But their wozking has not shown any 
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«QCOttXB«iiis reaults* Tvo Bcbmtm of partielpati'Vt nazia^ment 
hanrlng failed* a ntw out haa just bean aimouneed uadar 
20 point BBonomle ixogtmam of tha Qovansaant of India. 
Mo aohana of Induatrlal daeioeaaey ean suoeaad unlaaa tha 
Indaatrlal wozkara In a faotox^r foala a aanaa of partnar-
aMp vl'& tha oonoam In vhleh ha la wozlclns* 
BOVQS. 
70» QABG (RBL) ate* Bonn a aeana of India* Indian J^  q i^fifflfyi^ , 
31» II 1978 »ar»t 72-77. 
After the Indapandanee tvfo coBffllttaa were set up hy tha 
Oovexnaent of Ihdla with tha eoneurrenea of the Trade I&ilQn 
and Aaaoelatlon of the employera* vhleh were Pair Wacrea 
Comalttaa and iroflt Sharing Coenlttea* Stnee the Goreisi* 
mant vanta a thorough axaadna-Uon of Idie Idea of voikexa 
partlelpatlon In Invaatoaat (as noted hy the than Central 
Lahour Mlnlater Shrl Q»Xf Vanda) tha bonua eoonlaalon under 
the ohalzoianahlp of Mr* M*B* ISehar waa appointed In 1962 which 
suteltted I t s report In 1964 to the OovenuBsnt* (Che eoiml* 
aslon rajeeted the clala of the voxker to bonua aa a dalfered 
%ra«e but alao I t did not aeeept the ausgeatlon of tha 
employere to ayboUah It on the eround that I t haa led to 
strike Old latl^catlon* 
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7 n ICAHBSB CHANDRA. SOntis ehaaeXng, concept in Indie. L^ . 
17• 5l 1976 Iteyi 881-892. 
Bonus has rl i^tly been xefi:arded in as a v i ta l instruaeait 
of industrial peace and econonlc progress. It i s dynamic 
in i t s implication and operation. At the instance of the 
Indian Labour Conference (1943) • a profit sharing bonus on 
experiaental basis in certain selected industries and the 
»ode in which surplus profit of "^e ooneein were to be 
deteiDlne. She Bonus CceaBission (1964) suceeesseded in 
defining sone broad objective relating to bonus paym«it 
but not concrete definition to the tens bozws to be wiexge. 
The last provision of the law whidh taakes i t obligatory 
for the losing concexus to pe^ bonus to their employees 
was not logical. 
72» mscWERJi^Q (D i*)* Bonus deiaandedi Sapact on industrial 
relations. Cfaoital,. 1977 Hov ?i 597*599 • 
Through the prDnulgatiooi of the pa(yiaflnt of Bonus (itowidKent) 
ordinance* 1977* the Janta Jparty redeened i t s pledge before 
the lok Sabha election in 7JSaxch tdiis year. The amendment 
ordinance altered the concept of bonus beixig basid on profit 
or production/producttvity and upheld the wozknan/trade unions 
contentions that bonus i s deferred wage. It has be«Ki announced 
by the Govemmeat that guide line would be issued ooncexning 
the grant of oiemptioa to sick marginal units under section 36 
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of the jpaymeat of "ttio Bontas Act* Xa V/eat BeneaX in detexw 
Blning bonue with in tlie f rcoie woxic of lav* maaafiwient should 
not be rigid or Inflexible ao as to svle out tha possibility 
of a settleraent through eollecttve bargaining* 
75. srDLJplE (BaeasMB). Labouri Ho policy in right. E|Si. I5t38i 
1980 Sep 20i 1576-77. 
The article reports the aehlevenants of the Cong (I) Oort. 
after i t came in power sioce Jan. B0» It reports the 
deelaion of the Govt, on bonus issue with comments trade 
policy of the govemmaatt rejection of Bath Coemittee 
recommendations the industrial problems of the day particula-
rly industilAl disputes and the solution of industrial 
problems. 
ag^ l'I«)I(UCTIVITf. 
74. DVSBORA ( M i ) . Bonus and Productivity in India. Indian .f. 
51» II 1978 «ari 57-65. 
llie idea of the Ri^al Ceemiseion on Labour 1931 was sanc-
t i f i ed by the award of ful l Ben Fozmula given by the Labour 
Appellate Tribunal (LAI) at Bombay in 1950* The Bonus Act 
1965 based on the recoramondation of the bonus eonnission. 
Actually the Act of 1965 incorporated much favourable condi-
tion of both» the Act and the fomulat in the interest of 
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the vosic maxu Ih« provlslcui of the Bonue Act* 1963 were 
reviewed iQr the Review Cooiralttee vAiloh etBrted i t s funo» 
tlonlzig uzkder aa atnosidiere of preeaure to raise miulBum 
wo^ee and bonus and after adoption of adhoe foxnula in 
Qetobert 1971 by the Uovertsaent of India* In order to link 
the bonus with paroduotivity» i t i s desirable that aoae 
seldtiod be evolved to sieaaure productivity* Ihus the bonus 
award i^ould be lii^ed directly with t^e productivity* 
73* GUfSA (BR). Mnlrlng bonus to productivity! Controversial 
Issue* Ir^ dian J. Cocaaeree. 21, 1i 1978 Mari 82 -64. 
jUBong the issues in industrial relations end labour policy 
in Lidia bonus has been one of the most controversial issue 
and pezhaps a baffling one* The afflended bonus Act 1976, 
to link bonus to productivity, attempt to recognise this 
fact and i s a sensible step forward in ssakin :^ labour more 
responsible and conoezned with increasing productivity* 
iProfit sharing; bonus does not necessarily provide a firm 
prft^olple for linking worker's effort to the total organi-
sational pexfomaice for profit* Sven frcHs the pragmatic 
view jpolnt of employee, raoti'^ation, profit bonus does not 
promote directly any close linkage of the workers etfort 
to the year and profit* The Janta Oovemment haa also 
accepted the concept of bonus as deffered wage in piineiple. 
l O S 
76* iUMANUJAH (G). JPTodttetl-vlty-Ilakod homa, ^adimtrial raJjitlQag. 
291 21 1977 MMVAiflPi 76«80» 
She demand for th« pi^ rBant of bonus based on r^a^ductlon* 
productivity In Usa of pxofltwshazinc lionua has aequixed 
gxester ifflportanoe in recent months* The main reason for 
the parties not supporting annual bonus based on produetion/ 
productivity 1A 11«U of profit sharing the INTUC had made 
representation to the £TimB Minister point out the in justice 
inherent In the situation and requested to give further 
look at the pxDvision of the aonus Act, There la an attempt 
to deny the pi^ yment of the annual bonus based on production 
and productivity vhere there i s in incentive scheme infoxee. 
Labour has been demanding production based bonus since the 
recent amendment of the Act and the employe re are generally 
opposing consideration of the mieh payment. 
77. TAMDOir (BK). aonus and productlvity.in India. Indian J, 
Coma^ erpe 31» 3l 1978 Junj 161-63. 
Bonus as a component of wage has deep roots in the industrial 
relation system of the country* a laise xuimber oi Industrial 
dispute relates to theppeyment of the bonus. The employees 
Instead of cash may be given *bonuflh-share* for the whole 
amount of bonus or a part therelorot which i s once again a 
matter of collective bargaining ^ a t for what amount bonus 
ihare ^ould be issued. The wozlcer lllce other shareholder 
wi l l have the prlvlUage of attending annual general meeting 
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e eXaet board of dlrMtora and dlaouss ^aaoral lasuos. 
UektoE employee share holder i s dlf i l c u l t In case of public 
•eotor* The decision regarding bomas should be brotight 
with in the Jtirisdicatlon of the Joint Bana«ement where 
both the parties find representation. 
CHlXa}» UHOHGASlSiSD* 
78. CHAtn5HARI (Kalyan). No labour of Iiove. Aflf. 1976 Oct 29t 
10 a-o* 
A recently publish report of the national Labour ComsLsslon 
entitled child ijabour in India si^s thank to Tarious pieces 
of legislation saA adoption of various IXiO convention* emplo-
yB«nt of the childrsn in the big, organised ijodustry in alaost 
none existauce about the evi l persist unohaoked in the rural 
areas in doaestlc service in shop and establiahment md in 
the small and the unorganised ssctor of industxy. According 
to report nearly 85 pereont of the total nuaber of child 
voxkers in the countzy are in the rural areas %roxking as 
cultivators and agricultural labourers. The ineidont of 
child labour i s the highest in iindhra i^ ardesh* being 9 
pexcant of total labour force and 3*7 percent of the total 
population of the State and 13.2 percmt of total child 
workers in the countzy. 
.10 
COfi^ SllSAXKSf, LAWS& i^ 6ISl4A£IQNS. 
79* SBAH (Kxishna Bas)* Some auggeatlon for the ameadnent of 
the vozkers cofflpmBatioa Act. JM* ^ t <?> t^ "^ *^^ * 197*202* 
Under the voskers Coapeaaatloa Act* vdiea a woxlcmaa i s killed 
1A aa aocldeat while oa duty, then the aaount of cofflponea-
tion for hie death ia to be paid to the "depABnts**' of the 
deeeaaed woxkinaa* When a voxkman received pannaaent partial 
dieablenant in an aoeident* the employerB genexaiy texninate 
his serviees after payment of eompeneation under the act 
vith out paying him wy -ttiing more* There does not appear 
to be any thing in the woxle man Ccnpensation Act or in any 
o'&er Act to prevent the onployer for doing this . This 
result in great hardship in certain case specially, 
CQdSTJHuiB, WAOSS. 
80* DROIiAKXA (BBkul H)» Wage structure in consumer good and 
capital good industries in India* Indian J. Ijab scon. 21» 4t 
1979 Jani V18» 
Inter industry wage structure w i l l show signific^jit differences 
betwMn the capital good industries and consumer good indus-
t r i e s aa in ease of Indian economy* The wage rate in the 
consumer goods industries i s lover than the wage rate in the 
capital good industries* The inter industry wage structure 
.11 
in oonaaaar good tasutiwls In India l a d«tenained tor ^^e 
exiatlng inter industxy dlf forsnoee in both the a b i l i t y 
to pay as well aa the gm^T^l l eve l of technoloi^. 
nSMOCRASIC RIGHTS* 
81* fiVXRAK (Meheah Chandra)* Industrial democracy. Indian J. 
CoiMBeroe* 29$ 4l 1976 Dect 51-54. 
The texB dcDOoraey i s a veiy poiular and not an untcnovn world 
at l eas t to those who have attained the a«e of franehise. 
The texB induetrlal denoeraoy l a one of the most widely 
and foroe fu l ly debated issue of labour re lat ion today. 
The influeooe of enployees on the eoal and po l i c i e s of the ir 
undertaking one of the ooet ardently diseussed pzoblera of 
industrial deoocxvcy. I t should not have mean the part ic i -
pation of workers as consultant or advisor to nanagemoita 
but i t ahould seen the gran t ing of the xlisht to wodcers in 
influencing the decision making process ri£^t from the shop 
l eve l to the national l eve l . This w i l l reduce industrial 
tension i n democratic oountiy and industrial place w i l l be 
resorted. 
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82* ItfW32ntAJt BXSf DIBS x*9aXt%n£ in woxic stop pagos In India 
during 1974. Indian J. Iab> 16, lOi 1975 Oct, 1561-64. 
The s tat i s t ios pzeaented in this revlsw relats to industrial 
disputes rssulting in voxk stoppage* ?rom praetieal oonsi-
dsyation f XOB those voxic stoppages which involve 10 or BK>re 
woilcera whether directly and or indirectly are included In 
the statistics* State Jiahour Departaent and Regional LiOiour 
Conasi8sioner (Central) collect the basis iziXoraation in 
resptet of the woi^ stoppage in the state and central sphere 
respectively* Out of 2, 933 woik stoppages reported during 
the year, lockout were declared at sooe stage or the other 
in 3428 involving 145 thousand woxkers end resulting in a 
t i f e loss of 6*62 million turn days which accounted for ^ . 4 
percent of the total time loss during the year, 1974. 
83* I.A30UH i»B03a3H. Jg* 1977 B&y lOl 4t 1-2* 
The growing labour unrest and rising prices of essential 
oomnodities are tiie who major problem, requiring the imine-
diate attention of the Janta Govenuaent* The Inoi^ase in 
the pricee of eeaential oormodities over the past one year 
had added fuel to the fire* This has further queered the 
pietch for strained industrial relations. la the meeting of 
Tripartite Coismittee the ilnion Labour Minister Bavindra Verma 
could not produce any cut and dried solution to the various 
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aspeets of tbo labour end industrial relationa. the real 
test of the I^ abour Mialster eod the Jaata Goremmeat would 
be whether they would be equallor efflolcaat in restoring the 
peace* The ^vexnmeat should cone out with i t s decision of 
olninua bonus which has became a boneof contention in many 
classes* Pool iProof ^stem of settl lag induatrial iisputes 
with Inbuilt peooalties but should also aim at removing the 
<»iU8es of such disputes, 
84. nsVIEM OF Industrial dispute in India during 1977. l U . 
20, 5l 1979 Mays 777-956. 
This review i s bassd on the stat ist ic of industrial dispute 
which remit in t«nporaxy stoppsge of woxk. The West Bengal 
announced the hi^^est time loss of 9.07 million man days or 71 
7 1 . ^ . In Uttar i'ardesh (1.20 lailllon man days) Iifflll Hadu 
(1.08 million » n days) and Mahrashtra (0.56 million man days). 
These four state together annotuiced for 64.7l^ni of the total 
dispute. Out of 426 lookouts* 32 were pure lockouts and the 
rest 104 were mixed* Statistic of Industrial disputes in 
1977 arising from the xifxx impltfaentatlon of labour enactment. 
The information on production loss and wage loss relate to 
2332 and 393 respectively* The production loss and the wage 
loss per dispute for which the relevant information was 
available woxk out to !l* 3* 31»944 and 69»274 respeetivelyt 
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83. PAXIL (3 R)« laae llBilt In Blspate setUameat* Indian J. 
lQdttar> 10, 41 1975 Apr; 541-58. 
She Xaduatrial Dispates Aot» 1947 has lapose a time Uni t 
of fouztein days on the conellatlon pxoeeadin^a with a 
view to heXplnfi a labour and aeaagement to arrive at an 
early aettlement of their dispute with the helx. of c ac i -
latlcn of fleer* The tlae spent In Investigation the 
dispute and the Joint raeetln^ Is not recorded as a part 
of tlrae spend to promote aettleaant throu^ their Interven-
tlon« The eoziellatlon officer atrlbute the delay In 
conollatlon to the the heavy wo2k load in regard to both 
dispute settlea«nt and labour law eKiforcement, The 
reoonaendatlon of the conellatlon officer and that of the 
eoomlssloner of labour are Identical in about 95 percent of 
the dispute to be reffered for enAdjudleetlon, The Bombay 
Industrial Halation iU$t, 1946, which provide for such a 
measure m^ y be taken as a mode of anendlng the industrial 
dispute Act 1947* 
BI£CTHIC, CQDfTRACT. 
86. STUDIES ON the conditions of woxfcs e tc . , of Contract labour 
In electric light and power induatrlee. I^hJ^ 17, 41 1976 Apn 
659-717» 
Contract la'oour was found employed both on regular as well 
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as lxT«gular job. She main roasLn for amploymait oi 
eontTaet labour* as reported by the principal employers. 
vere econooy to a^ o^id botheration ot auperviaion by the 
principle wsployer and wide tlucteation In the quanton 
of voTkB of certain Jobs. It would appear that the total 
employment in the 138 woikine units rsurveyed was about 
47 thousand of these about 9 peroent* were contract woxkers. 
of the 4»1T7 contract wozker employed in the sampled 
unit at the time of survey V2»5 were woman. Women woxkers 
vere generally loading* unloading jobs. 
JOIBCTRICITI, CAttJBOTA. 
87. KBGLaCTBD saCTICK. Boon and Sol VICIY. 10, 28i 1o75 Jul 12i 
1057. 
What i s the number of unorfponised woxkers• or contract 1 
labourers who are not ooi;»r«d by labour laws in India. A 
major corporation of employer of contract labour in Calcutta 
i s the Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation (Ci^ SC). The 
CSac i s 75 years old* Ihe Ci^ SC required 5,000 woxkers to 
operate i t s power distribution ^stea in Greater Calcutta. 
Bonus was a drsan for the contract labour t i l l 1971 when they 
got ozsanised under the banner of the CB9C - Contratt 
MSsdoor Ssaiti and forced the major Contractor to promise 
a measly payment. The CdISC turns a blind eye to these going 
IIB 
on» The JPrlne Mlai steer have recently emphaelaed the 
need to pay special atteatlan to the probloas of the 
unorgaaleed section of the woxklng cXass* 
GUSS, WOBKIHG CONDIXZCNS* 
88* RBfOKC car the condition of woxks of contract labour In 
Manufacture of Glass and Glass product* l U . 16, 91 1973 Sept 
1355-67. 
SLnoe i t was not known as to which of the unit in the fra&e 
employed contract labourt I t was decided to adopt a two 
sta^re sospling proeedure« Contract labour was found 
employed both regular as well as irregular paid jobs, of 
the 1*256 contract wozkerst 843 (or about 67 percent) were 
paid their wages by the contractors independently of the 
management* She surrey revealed that 953 workers of 33 
contractors were covered under the iimployee State Insurance 
Scheme of tb9 44 contractors covered* 4 contractors did 
not have any maohlnveTy for redressing day to day grievences 
of their wo 2k ere* 
HMItm COTJSRAGE» ASTDHRA iil/lBBai* 
89* AZMAS KATEBH end MOOBIHX ( L S). Multiple Health wozken 
scheme in Mdhara Pacrdesh. Social Change* 9$ 1-2t 1979 Mar-Juz 
18-25. 
The A.P. Government has progressed fairly satisfaction as 
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regard the MJPW«S eeheiM I s ooaeeinLed. At ervery stage of 
finalisatlCKi of the zsq^remants the State Goveizment 
has alw^a takes step keeping in view the eapahiUtles 
of the perlphexed staff and pxobXens faced by the voxfcers* 
At preseat in aXX the 1st phase Districts t!to sehese has 
heea iiapXoBMmted but s t i U a l l the J^ CS do not have the 
required staff the new sehene* Feeale vozilcers are less 
in number when compared to aals in ^C*s, 
imcm mn WAGBS. 
90* TMOMClA (Jitendra)* wages and income policy, g^. 1978 SSp 
111 4 c-h, 
She report of the study group on vagest inoone and prices 
pojKtlarly knovn as the Shoothalingam ooamittee xeportt 
has evoked strong reaction trade union leader as well as from 
the manager of private entezprises in Budia. In developing 
country like India a meaningful wai^s and income policy 
cannot but be a part of an over a l l policy frame* The 
primary criterion for axriving at a responsible miniaxm 
wage iftiould be the satisfaction of the basisieeds of a wosker 
for food clothing le^elter and certain minimal coisforts, The 
Haticmal labour G<»iimis8iQn had also o<Mse to conclusion that 
the national minimum was not feasible. It i s suggasted 
that the wage atxucture for the hig^ily organised and 
11^ 
uaoxeanlsed vorker bftMd on the oeleatlflc aad objeeti've 
criteria and each grade oould be given a preDinftuA foint 
reflecting akiU differential. India today ia a rational 
economic policy vhioh keeps the Indian eeonony on an e-v«a 
keel with out poverty and stagnation* 
91. A^RIDA (S) . Indiscipline in industry* :paduatrial relation. 
27» 21 1975 Kar-Apri 228-30. 
Discipline in industry can be achieved throu^ a constant 
and positive aproach toward the concept of constructive 
discipline adopted hy the nanag(m«at» the unions and the 
individual vodcer alike* The time has now eaiae when the 
^are of the par-Ucipant can be bigger only i f the siase 
of the cdce increases through the combined effort of labour 
in managemont* It i s thereforet essential that the union 
should take positive step to bxlng about an atiiosphere 
in which discipline can bring about higher production and 
a l l round increase in productivity * 
lis 
IKSURAMCS, WASBS, 
9^. Kj^IdiAli WAGJS JPoXloyi Seal or slognn. ^txu KTfa j^ra. 21»6i 
1976, «run| 205-06 • 
Jn dishing out the Id^i of natlooaJL WG«O the unloa Plnazice 
Fialeter has blaiamed maoyt hlttlzie the Life Xasazeaee 
Corporatlosi of ladia* He now reiOleee th&t It l e a ease 
of cojof l l c t between the policy border of a monopoly 
ozsealaatioii and i t s eaployeee* A oodel socialist enployer 
can not exploit i t s eraployee* So the enployeea were 
blessed liberty with flfzlxice** benefit and 'wage agreement* 
No country belonging to free eoonciiy ean claim a meoess 
in having a national wage policy. Any success to any 
country has been limited to prlcSf income and xarofit 
freee for a spocifle period* fhe main reason behind 
this inability are three indetesninates charoeter of 
productivity resistance of tira^ de union and question 
abil ity of e(|uating *inoeative* and social justice. 
JOB SA^HSFACSioii. 
93. saHQVSTA (Anil £)• Workers need and expectations and 
strategies of motivationt Indian oass* econ and i o l . Wkly. 
14, 351 1979 August 25l M 83- 1^0, 
The Indian woskers want in their job, conducted primarily 
by the paychologists overwhelmingly bring out the fact 
1 9 0 
JL u ' ' 
tho fact ^ a t the woxleerfl aeeord prlisaiyly algoifloaaee 
to axtrlJiflle job factors (salaiy, security etc#)# Three 
£nroup of woifcere were etttdledi a group of daily eomtaitere 
fsoa the local vlllage3» a group of Qlgiant from dlsteaat 
rural regiona of state raaintainizig strong mral t i e s 
aad the third again a group of mlgr»at but from d i f f e m t 
urban eantre of Xti9 state v^ere they had settle down 
after they taigrate to Ihdla, Heport end studies flram 
different part of the country bring out the fact t lat 
the woikers though apethetie and indifferent to their 
wo3ic» are highly concerned about '^elr wages and c^gr 
benefits* 
JUTB, 3ERKBS, WESC aSNGAL. 
94. JUOIE SfKOCB. JE. 1979 Jan 10 s 3i 1-2. 
Over two liAch jute laill woikers have lunched an indefinite 
strike in support of their demand with effect from January 
3 . The strike ^ould have ordinaxily made the Union 
Government and west Bengal Qoveznment to act in concert 
end make the two side arrive at a negotiated settlement 
in a sp i l i t of give and take. Bat their anxiety to win 
the support of Jute woiiNcers the Chief Minister Jyoti Basu 
and the labour State Minister Krishna JE^ andey Ghoeh have 
bean step further and suggested that the industry isist 
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give a substantially higher anoont to Jute voxkers. The 
need of the honour i s to mke the industry laore eompe-
tativet among other -^ings by exeercising coat controls. 
95* JTOB SffRDCB. HT, 1980 Oct 131 9* 1-2. 
The t(deoa strike last Friday in tdie jute mills in West 
Bengal «id restiveness among trade Unions in other indus-
tr ies sake i t abundently clear that the I f^s lat ion 
fixing miniouB and maxiiaua bonus has not ended and nay 
not end labour unrest* The Indian Jute ^fLll8 Association 
has contended that the industzy i s not in a position to 
pay nors than the ninlBum fixed under the law as i t has 
no alloeable surplus (froa which bonus i s paid) for 1979-
80. This Bove in both i l l advised end unfortunate* There 
are plsnty of laws and Institutions for the benefit and 
protection of the orgaoised woxking class* The West 
Bengal Goverxuaent should renew i t s effbrts to bring about 
a settlwaent of the disi»2te aoeepteble to a l l the State 
Govexoaent have shown the way by signing an agreement for 
8*33 percent bonus* 
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96* AHRIf DHARA SINGH. Indu atrial relations t An evalutlon of 
the M i l . ET. 1979 Jfcr 13l 5i 3-6. 
It i s neeesaaxy to hove a fjree and ftank deviate on the 
industrial relation Mi l » a crucial piece of legislation 
which has been intxodiaced by Union labour Minister 
Havindra Yenaa against bitter opposition even vdth his 
party. On© of the priiaary objeeti-re of the b i l l i s to 
h«ve a eomprehenai've industrial relation law which wi l l 
inteeerate the three central cnactoent and incorporate 
aoae of the more important provision in the state enaetment. 
The texa "industrial dispvite** now expressly excluded 
individual trade union disputes. la the case of lock out 
i t i s not clear why "ttie word •'teraporaiy** before the word 
**cloain£; of a place of €HBployD»nt" has be^i inserted. 
FinalJ^ onece the representative union has been detexrained 
and recogaised, other union imst not be given any xl£ht vis • 
a v is the employer* Th9 3111 gives aa iapreasLon t^at ^ e 
government i s inclined to relay more on the panel pxovisiona 
than as i t s own persuasive role. 
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97» JUfll JiABODR movea* JiSlt* 2"»» 55f 1979 Apr 8i 14-16. 
A sword In the fozn of th« aeutlal eervlees ^^alntoiaaee 
BlXl Is hBoelng over the head of the voxidn^ class In 
Kax&ataka* Trade Union leaders have deaerlbed It as a 
**Blade BUI** as i t wi l l give the «:0Te2xiraeat power to 
prohibit **refusal to work" by wozkers in several industries. 
Many trade union leaders have described the proposed b i l l 
as undeooeratic and anti labour which intends to bring 
back the emergency offensive against the wo iking class . 
They have also said that the Bill wi l l raduoe woxkers of 
the stipulated industries to the status of bonded liUaour. 
Before the Kamatak State came into exLstouie aad the 
Industrial Disputes Act was made applicable industrial 
relation in the state governed by the llyxtre Labour Act 
Under that Act no rival u^ion were permitted. 
98. BLACK BXHi petition to parliamentt Historic woikers rally. 
Ihdian woiteera 27» 8 | 1978 Mov 271 1. 
The capital c i ty witnessed on Nov«aber 2$ a massive demons-
tration of wo Iking class vmity* when over 2 lakhs of workers 
tron a l l ji^rts of the countzy has assembled In a xally on 
lawn of Boat Club to warn the Government of the conssouences 
of the nation wide agitation i f the proposed industrial 
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relation vsa laot vlthdxewn forth with. The Central Trade 
Union later presented a petition to the Lok Sabha speaker 
and the Chalnsan of Rajya Sabha demanding iiamediate 
withdrawal of the Bil l , la the petition, the trade Unions 
pleaded that Idie 3 i l l aoaght to deprive the woxking elass 
of i t s baaie rights to strike to form association and 
to eollectiTe bargeining* 
99* GROWING OPIOStTTQS to IR Bi l l . ladian woricer. 27, 7l 1978 
Nov. 201 a* 
The controversy over the nunerous provision in the Indus-
tr ia l relation 3ilX i s gathering laomoatum i s fast heecning 
a subject of national debate. The 21st session of INTUC 
held last month at Ihdors had already demanded i t s with-
drawal as the preBier trade union centre in the eountiy 
oonsidersd i t to be a grave threat to the growth of f!ree 
trade union aov«nent in the countxy because of the provision 
for the Goveisiments intervention at evexy stage. The 
DfTUC also considered that the hard earned rights of the 
vozking class* like the ri i^t of association* right of 
col leotivi bargaining and right to strike have cone under 
grave -ttireat. 
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100. I R mXl olauews ri«id» ^ » 1979 »»b 171 1» 3-5# 
The l^dustxlaX Belatlon Bill Is a l l embwrlag and 
laaves ao Initiatives and prerogatives to taanagements as 
If tbe^ are to tmmature to oaaage their affair without 
raonitorlzig their eonduot from alpha to ooega, Ooneemlng 
the govexnoent right to Biov^ra. and right to pat safeguard 
against a l l contingeneiesf Mr* Tata querxied whether any 
worl^swhile huoan relation ean ever emanate from employers 
reduced to marionettes palled fxora string In Delhi to 
perfoxne a l l actions living no f lex ibi l i ty or discretion* 
According to Tata the 3111 i s no doubt an epoch making 
one and he Isft tiiat Industrial relation could be 
aalntaln^ed only where worker and management eagoeroised 
certain anount of disoretioxu Mr Tata samd that industry 
was justified in passing for a statute which would lay 
down penalties for violence* including lossing for a 
period for trade union* 
-01 DTDUaTRTAL DISPIKSS (Central) Rules, 1974* l U . 16, 4l 
1975 Apri 616* 
Ih exeereise of the pcwrs conferred by section 33 of Indus-
t r ia l Disputes Act, 1947i the coitral Gcveznment have 
foxeed the Industrial Disputes jUaendment Bale 1974 in order 
to amend further Industrial Dispute Central Rule 191^ 7* 
12B 
The eyneadoent has been made 00 ae to interest two elause 
r9l&tXm to aUowtag amenAaflnta to such rejoiaden The 
woiklag in the fona •C* ha^ ve also beaa sahtitoted to 
provide for specifying of agreement agreed upon by the 
parties from the date of publication of the agreeaent 
in of f ic ia l Oasette by the appropriate Goveznisent* 
102. DTDUSTRIAL RKLATKSfS BlUi "Go slow" Unfair prectice. 
CoiMBeroe 136» 3492i 1978 May 15f 799-300, 
The emphasis in the draft industrial relations legislation 
approved by the Union cabinet i s one onsuring protection 
for a l l employers against azbi^ Ecary action by the the 
eaployers partiality disiaissal discharge and the like* 
In the f irst b i l l industry has been defined in the 
light of the recent suprosae court Judgem^it as to what kind 
of activity constituteran industry. The cabinet has also 
said that this legislation ahold contain provision to 
secure implementation of the national policy on income 
and wages* The cabinet has asked the labour Ministzy to 
examine why work to rule should not be regarded as an 
unf^r labour practice i f **go slow" i s classified as 
mieh* 
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103. ISBUSPRIAi RSLATIOJfS 3111 19T8. 1M» 20, 21 1979 P^I257-6C. 
flw industrial Relatloa Bi l l , 1978 was iatroauce la the 
Lc^  Sabha In J i^gust 1978* She 3111» later al ia, seeks to 
define the taeaning of the vord 'apiaropriate eo^eronent** 
*«Bployee* employer 'Industiy*, industrial dispute etc. 
The Bil l further lay down that the central GoTemment* 
May, as occasion arises IQT notification, constitute a 
National Industrial Di^mte oonceminfi: any industrial 
estahlishment or uzy!ertakin4S with respect to which the 
central Goivsmment i s the appropriate Go'vexnment* In 
the event of a woxker having been laid off, he wi l l be 
paid lay off ooiapensation at the rate of 50 pereent. No 
employer close down an industrial establishment unless 
he has rMinred a notice in the olouser and obtain the 
pextalssion of appiipriate Govemtaent fxora suchclosure. 
1C4. 7ISHER (MB). Industrial relations bi l l t A waitog the 
Cabinet green signal. Capitg^. 174, 43491 1975 P«b 6i 188-
90. 
From tine to time oontral Labour Kflziister as also his 
Ifredecessor, have said that a corapreh^asive Industrial 
3111 would be intxoduoe in Parliament. But there are 
stronger reason for shebing the proposed Bill t i l l the 
next general electixua and there should be no regret about 
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It* Sh« N,Xi»C*« %ihil« I t deflaitoly roeofiolsed that 
there Is a eaae for shift on erajc^ liasls aad greater aeope 
for rellaoee on collective bargaining:. The draft of the 
f i fth plan says that the l e ^ elation vhloh i s to be 
«saBote4 Tezy shQrtly would minimiee loss of production 
by strike and loolcsuts* It Is reported by the GoTemment 
that the propossed legislation would extend to definition 
of industiy to include public and municipal hoepital. It 
i s hoped this wi l l not be done in the BlU IB introduced* 
105. RAO(S(B). Old wine in new bottles. JT 20» 25» 1*978 Dec 415. 
'fhe proposed Industrial Relation 3111 also ain at desioclas* 
tls»tlon of "^e ocuagement of the trade union end make 
th«!i aore responsible* Thero i s no difference in tl^ 
definition of the texn trade union betwoottx the 1926 Act 
and the Mil* except for the omission of the words. The 
3111 also provide for formation of trade union of employers 
employment in any agricultural operation by expanding the 
definition the tezn «iployer* The support of the 
waployees shall be ascertained by varificatlon of mwaber 
ship of trade union or by secret balot. It i s not 
necessary that only the applicant union be given the 
certlficat^ of a negotiating agent* 
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1C6* HBYimv OS the voz1clo£ of the MInliuiB Wages Uit» 1948 for 
the half year endlag 30th June 1975. l U . i?7» 111 
1976 Novl 2057*^4. 
The preaent review on the voxking of the MLniiouia Wages Itet* 
1948 based oa the Information receiired froa the Chief 
Ijabour CoBBilsGd.oner (Central) various state* Govemmaat 
and Union territories and cover the period hf the half 
year ending 30th June 1975» Ihe M,W» Act» 1948 applies 
to the v^ole of India, The Act has however not so for 
besn enforced In the Union territory of Lekhsdveep 
Island, The state of 31har* Kairnataka» Kerala, Maharaihtra, 
Bajasthan and Tamil Nadu henre fled the mlnlnium rate of 
wage for the f irs t tine In respect of some of aheduled 
employraentf* 
1C7. TUIBJPURE (Bagraa). Industrial relation b i l l 1978. 
Critical overview, econ and ibl Wkly, 13» 41: 1978 Oct 141 
1719-21. 
The Induatr&Bl Relation 3111 neither sdiorter nor simpler 
than the three enactment It claim to consolidate. It i s 
a greater deal lengthier more Involved and combrous, Bvea 
seasoned trade Unionists and practioners of labour lav 
find i t difficult to fully comprehended i t s 167 elaborate 
and cluasy sections. The claim -Girt certification of 
negotiating agent wil l minimise trade union rivalazy i s 
m 
entirely hollow aad alaleadlng, Hor does tho 3111 unequi-
vocally prescribe secret ballot as the method for deeldln^ 
the extant of support enjoyed by different r ive l unions, ^ 
Clearly the spongers of the Industrial Relation ^Hll 1<^ 73 
have learned nothing from the experlance of the pest three 
decades of from the oaiaest debate that has br»ea eniiis on 
in the country on these issue a l l thene yeara. The 
contract labour Act has actually rf.ren creefecr scope to 
employers to exploit woikers through enployinf: then under 
the contact i^stem, 
108. TUISHJLH; (Balgrom). Industrl**! reL t loas le^inlationt 
Alternative model, OCOJ:^  and itel. VBcly> f5, 4:'; ^^l'^ I>ec 
9J 2 0 1 7 » 2 0 . 
Industrial relat ion I s essentiaJy a bipartite process. 
Employer Employee relat ion do involve a real conf l ic t of 
interest and also a power conf l i c t . The conf l ic t of 
in teres t s between the two sides has et is ted from beginlng. 
I t would be unreal is t ic to expect th: t differences and 
dispute between two side can be prevented iron aver artslnic 
This view of Industrial relations implies that government 
should have a limited though important role to play in 
th i s f i e l d . It i s necessary thtt no obstacles be placed 
In the formation by law and registrat ion of trade unions. 
A simple denwcratic procedure for identifying end cert i fy -
Ing the bars 
1 O'i 
ixkg the bas^^iMnc a^ent of the body of voxicere where 
more than one union funetion Is absolutely necesasry If 
ooHectl've bargaining la the operate effectively. One 
of the iQOst exucl£uL Issues In any industrial relation 
legislation i s i t s provision rslatlng to strike. It i s 
neoesaary to dlstinguli^ between a real industrial dispute 
and situation created by such rowdy violent act iv i t ies , 
109. WTTHDiAW THB Bil l . ladlaQ wortcers. 21, li 1979 Nov 208 2, 
ftor the f irs t time In the hlatoiy of the Indian trade 
xinlon nx>vera«xt» a l l the major afetlonaX centres of trade 
union have come togather to luBCh a compaigu against the 
Industrial Relation Bil l , Xhe union labour ?^l8ter 
Shri Havlndra V rraa, in his letter to Trade Iftiion centres 
pleading for the abondonm<»it of the convention aad the 
wo liters protest lilareh aad rally on ifovenber 20 has govee 
to for as to claim that the 3111 i s based on the openion 
expressed by the workers representatives of the 30 
mcffltber eonmlttee on comprehonsive Industrall relations 
which was repudiated by the preparatory committee for 
the convention. If the Govexxvaent i s kAon to avoid a 
direct confrontation with the foil ing workers in the 
coimtiy. the only course before i t i s the iinraediate 
withdrawal of the b i l l , 
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SOCIAL JUSTICE. 
110, KRISHHA ( S U)« Irapiemoatattott of labour lav and a o d a l 
Justice* ILJ, 20, 4t 1979Apri 565-66. 
According to the wozkraan Coapeiaaatlon Act of Schedule IT 
Compaaaatlon la pliable only to the employee employed la 
training keeping or voziclng gellphent or wild animal. 
*Wlld animal* has not been defined in the Act, wild 
animal are those v^loh continue to possess their inherent 
v l ldneas . Schedule II of the vorksman's Compensation Act 
1925 obviously ref ar to employees eraployoed In the "500 
e t c . a where wild aalwal ere kept In cages or In stiongly 
fenced enclosures which are locAred outside. I t nay be 
e a ^ to say that h i s family may bo helped vlthout Insist ing 
for leagle order. Hut every paytaent recnulre proper 
accounting leagle i^nctlon and should also satisfy the 
Audit* 
EJT^ JiOYhlRS IS am, 
111. BMPIDYBRS snOGSSE more ehangea In IH B111,BT. 1979 Jttb 91 
61 1-4* 
Industrial employer have" stated that there la no j u s t i -
f i cat ion or rational for granting protection to an off ice 
bearer for a period of l i v e years after he lays down the 
of f ice of the trade union or negotiating conralttee. In 
1 ^ Q 
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rofiard to clauM 73 I t has beea ]4i:ited out th; t the pio*?!-
8lon of this olsttss az« completely contrary vhat was agx^ei 
to at the 30 aembers tripartite cooQlttes clause 75 of the 
Bill provides that tine doaestle eaqulry #K>uld ordloarlly 
be completed vlthln the period of 90 days from the date of 
suspension* ^ regard to right of employee laid off for 
coapansatlon* I t Is urged thrt no case exist for raising 
the rate of compensation from the existing 30 percent of 
wages as a lay of It resort to only indlf fleult cirBums-
tances* It i s suggested that clause 35 should be nod i f lad 
80 as to prescribe a two year time limit for sivixxf!: offer 
of fresh employment to the retreiushed employees, 
SUHRAaHTHA. 
112. KJmiK (V 3) . S p o t l l ^ t on labour, ^ , 1979 J^b 171 5»1-6, 
The goyemment of !Jaharaahtra must be complented on the 
bold step that i s I t has tcdcen in introducinfi a 3111 
providing for a secret bal lot to deterraine the represen-
t a t i v e s ch&raoter of a union. The B i l l does not touch the 
other jtotf the Bombay Industrial Relation (3IR), There 
can be no dispute that secret bal lot i s a more convinent 
expeditions and democratic method to ascertain the suppdtrt 
enjoy of the union. The B i l l has many other serious 
dsfects . The Tlnion recognised as co l l ec t ive negotiating 
1^4 
or Imrgalnlzig ageat m s t heive some rights If I t i s to be 
eff€K$tive» Other trade uniona operating In the establ ish-
aeait must uncoadltlooally accept the voiker verdict 
expressed thxough a secret balXot* The Industrial unrest 
la growing In the country. The la tes t to join the fray 
are the t e x t i l e workers of 3ombay» They organised a one 
day token strike on ^bxuaxy 14• The Jute workers strike 
Involving about two lakhs wox^ers I s stlUL dragging on. 
The observation deserve careful consideration of a l l 
Btfuiagement* 
JiARIMfE, nmWQ, SDRVi^ rS, 
115. SWHVBX OF Labour condition In Marine Flahlng Industry, 
l i J . 20. 21 1979 »9bt 219-225. 
In th i s survey data were col lected on employment, wage 
rate and allowances* woxklng condition* repatrlatlont 
soc ia l security and other welfare schemes Intxodueed for 
f i r e m a n * In the flsiilng Industry woekcrs employed on tine 
rate basis on the sraall and medtura mechanised boat were 
gett ing any sepxete deamesa allowance. These were no 
def inite scale either. Chly about 46 percent of the small 
and medium mechosilee boats had reported to be malntalnlxig 
f i r s t aid boxes for the use of fisherman on board. As 
regards pension sohOTsos owner of only 6 large fishing vess-
e l s had Introduce such schetne for their crew members. 
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OIL* STRIKES. 
114. KAmiK (V 3 ) , Spot l l ^ t on Xabouri Hecent settlements 
favour workers, BT, 1979 !^5ec 15f 3-6• 
Sons of the recent aettlefflent of Industrial disputes have 
been pretty favourable to employees. The Dadiaa Oil 
Corporation has at least settled i t s dispute with i t s 
employees. They number about 15*000 and are represented 
l^ y 14 rocofjnlsed unions. The trouble has nov ended with 
the signing of an agre^nent. The main issue in dispute 
was to rate for the computation of the damess allowance 
(D.A«)« The strike prove ef fect ive from the f i r s t day 
i t s e l f and* as d ^ went by i t proved more and more 
e f f ec t ive . I t was at t h i s point that the U.P, Ck)veznment 
thought of holding talk with the representatives of s tr ikes , 
quick settlemtut must therefore be the rule . Without i t 
even a favoui^ble settlwnent w i l l not create the climate 
of cooperation that i s so e sMnt ia l . 
115. INSAPi im)USL'RUii peace af ter waergeocy. AB .^ 1976 Sep 5l 
6 d-f. 
I t i s now possible to measure la some de ta i l the impact of 
the gmargency. Oa industrial peace in the country. A 
13B 
QBjor alga of lmproven«it la the ffaaXler no. of inaadays 
lost due to lockout and atxlke^ The deellne in the manday 
lost waa aa high aa 83*83 durlne the f i r s t four raonth of 
this year aa corapaxed to the eo ire a ponding period last 
year* In the f i r s t half of this year lareoat number of 
strike WIS in Madhya fardesh (t39)t Tamil Nadu came next 
with (70) followed by Bat Bengal (59) Bihar (47) and 
Uttar jaardeah (40). The number of worker affected 
1»49»370 and the number of raandaya lost 14t66t730. All 
party Hill Leader Conference had decided not to mezee in 
Congress but to cooperate Prime Minister and Congress at 
a l l level. This ia the aecond time that the APHIC haa 
decided again a merger. 
PLAKNING& iOJZCISS. 
116. PAHPY COJGBSSS reaolution on labour policy of Janta Gort* 
People's DeaocracY, 2» 171 1978 Apr 251 3. 
The tenty Congress of the CH (M) warns that the rapid 
drift in the Janta government labour policy Is leading 
to a wide spread attack on democratic rights aad freedom 
of the trade union movcKioat. The last one year of Janta 
3rule has witnesaed baoning of strikes* anacMent of legia-
lation to l l l ^ a l i s e working claas action and numerous 
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poUc police f l r lag telUlag largo number of workers. WhlXe 
aome Jante State Oovemments eoad labour ?^lnistea' hove 
been txylne to be helpAil In eolvlng labour dlsputee 
restraining represeion and police hare^ment* The Tenth 
Congress of the Cfl(H) warns a l l d«nocretlc forces Inside 
and outside the Janta Par^ against t h i s accentuated 
dr i f t in labour policy which i s leading to a vavoidable 
confrontation between the woxkere and Janta Party 
Ooveisiment. 
JEH0HU3MB. 
117. XMDUSL'RUIi DXSiOTE r e s u l t i n g in woik stoppages i n India 
during 1975. i ^ . 17, 121 1976 Deci 2225-39. 
The s t a t i s t i c presented in t h i s review related to industrial 
dispute resulting in work stoppages. Ckily those woik 
stoppages %Aich involve 10 or more workers whether direc-
t l y and or indirect ly . State Iiabour department and Begional 
Labour Conuaissioner (Central) c o l l e c t the basis Information 
in respect of the woik stoppage in the state and centre 
sphere respectively. In order to rtyalize the sliPnif Icanee 
of the dioline in time IOMI in 1975 from th; t in 1974* i t 
• i s necessaiy to examine the behaviour of the time loss due 
to industrial dispute in ^ e industrially important state 
in the countiy. Ifering the year under review there were 
47 major dispute in which the t ine loss Involved was 50,000 
or more man days. 
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118. JAIH i£ C)* Stiufiglo for Indu atrial deiaoeraey, jg» 1977 
Bfer 2t 41 ?• 
The Industrial reletlon for last nuany generations probably 
eenturles were built upaa the theoiy of class conflict 
which was particularly propagated by Karl ?torx# It Is 
to premature for tadla to adopt their gystem but the way 
matter evolving It appear that laiere wi l l be greater say 
of labour in management and already there i s some corapul-
slon to have labour Involvoment* Ho what extent I t can 
be extended wil l depend upon hamoneus woiiclng of existing 
India and other countries* Perhaps I t may be to pronature 
to have worker director In a l l eoapenles but I t wi l l be 
of interest to have discussion of Bullodc report* 
119* RAMAHIIJA^ f(6)• Dlshaxmooy In Industrial rel£tlonei Reasons 
and Reoedlee. Indian wotfcer. 27. 16-171 1979 Jab 29i 3-5* 
The need for haxnoneus Industrial relations can never be 
over emphasized* particularly for a developing countiy 
like ours* M9re than peaceftil Industrial relation 
harmonfius Industrial relations are neceosazy* Trade 
union noveraent which Is a eymbol of unity and soUdarll^ 
has Itself been utilized to divide and split the unity 
among woxkryan 
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aiaoog woxkiaaa* either beeauae of ldeolo£;leal dlffsrancest 
pollt leal party Interest or peracaial anbltlono* ao aueh 
so iBuItlpIloity of trade unicms has became a common feature 
In Industrial relation in one countxy* If there fore 
healthy industrial relations leading to harnoney and 
cooperation beWeea the parties to be achieved, there i s 
need for a simaltaneous tripartite introspection. As far 
settltfaent of industrial dispute* I have already stti:iere8ted 
collective bargainini; of direct ne^tiet ion and i f the 
parties f a l l to reach a settlement at that 3ta/re» to have 
recourse voluntaiy arbitration. 
WRARASSBiM. 
120. MAHARASHIHAI UUCCR unrest. Capital. 1Q77 Aug 41 164-66. 
Labour unrest appears to have surfaced vith a vengeance 
In llaharaahtra. She growing incident of gheraos, strike 
assaults* violent demonstration and lode out has created 
an atmosphere of panic in certain areas notable the Thana 
Belapur industrial belt . The stafee Gk>vemmentSt so 
I t seems* i s alive to the problem. Mr. S.B, Patil* 
Minister of Habour has conceded that tdie state i s witness* 
ing a recurrence of industrial unrest. Che govemmmit had 
also decidedf he i^ould raise the quanten ofccompensation 
to be paid to such workers against vhcm an enquiry was 
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being held for a lozig tirae. Mr i^t l l announeed that 
the Bonbay IhduatrLal BeXation Aot» 1043» ao ae to hrim 
about BO fereeiat of labour in the text i le mills, aagsx 
fiBctoriee and BSSO! under the perview of the Act. The 
declaLon vaa telcw. in ^ e v of the continuous demand of 
the workers in these Industries. 
JROaWJTIVITY, ORISSJU 
t21« BEBDjK (H K). Productivity of labouri A case study of 
organised factor of Orlssa, ladian J. Coramarcy. 31» 21 
1978 Jun, 68*77. 
Labour productivity can be measured in texm of hours out 
put and money. Productivity of labour can be increased 
by increasing effloiency of labour» reducing ideal tiae 
improving vforklng conditions of labour and effective 
labour welfare schemes. The environisent condition also 
encourage the labour for better production. Capital 
labour ratio serves as an indicator of the labour Intensity 
in the industzy. The labour productivi"ty i s analysed by 
studyiisg the labour out put ratio* This ratio i s the 
Bieasurement to obtain the efficancy of the labour both 
intexn of output and or value added par voiicer. Iiabour 
productivity can be also analysed by tedcing the v; lue added 
per ruppe of enoluments paid to wox^er acid eraployae as 
a whole* 
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122* TXWAHY (P)» Bonus end productivity In pubUo sector under-
taking In India, Ifidlan J. Coaneree. 31» 1l 1978 Mari88*92. 
Balelne productivity Is of special concern to public sector* 
as vast amount of resources of m«n» machine and matezlals 
are employed In this sector* Until very recently In "^e 
public sector productivity of both capital and labour has 
b««a lov» The deaxness allowances and bonus merely 
conpent. State ibr the Inflatlonaiy effect on the workers 
coiaraonlty* Hencst the objective saA scheme should be to 
Increase productivity* reduce cost of productlont Increase 
eaxnlne of the employees reduce Inventoiy end Increase 
oanpower uti l ization. The scheme should be based on 
savings of labour cost l , e , , the labour productivity should 
be the main point oi consideration prior to the Intro due-
'ti.on of Incentive acheme In any public sector under talcing 
In India, 
RBiiAlIQHS, 
123. AOHA (HA), Mew dimension of Industrial reltt lons. 2 ^ 
12» 31 1977 Man 22§*26, 
Good industrial relations constitute one of the more 
Important pre-requlslts for rapid eoonoolo growth* After 
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the deelaratloa of the emQrsexycy In tadla our Prime 
lilaister armoianoed a 20 jioiat eoonoalc programme which 
eontalns a miiaber of iteoa which have a direct or indirect 
bearing on Induatrial relation like woxkers participation 
In industry* abolition and settlement of bonded labour* 
fixation of ralniinaia wa^ e^a in ai^rlculture and rural sector. 
The centre and national iOadustrial conuslttes for certain 
industries to observe the assess the Industrial relation 
climate In the countxy and also to observe the and to 
take rwaedial aeaaures to maintain indu atrial peace and 
hamony for enhanced production* 
124* BANHHJ^  (S)* Industrial rel&tion in India* Industrial. 
relation. 30, 4l 1978 Hov-Deci 211«229. 
The k.9^ features of labour legi alation in India end the 
foxQ of status of employers and worker's organisation. 
The degree of maturity that oae would have liked to have 
seen in maby spheres of relationship has not yet corae to 
pars. It la also important to remerabor th? t India Is to 
day the tenth largest industrial nation in the world and 
has made considerable advaacement in the field of heavy 
Industiy and sophesticated technology. Thrt could not 
have been possible without a substantial degree of ooopera-
tlon between mauageraent and labour. For the labour "Oie 
'SSLnlmum wage* proposed by Bothalingam ccnirdttee* 
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125. CODE POH Industrial wlatioao, H|. 1975 Jul 16: 5» 1, 
Some sensiblo doclalon were tatcoya at the joint confereice 
on Saturday of ex^sutlves and trade union leaders belonElne 
to the public sector unit in the f er t i l i s er and diug 
industxles. Both the managem i^t and labour and partici* 
pationb^ labour in vdMit are coixventionally regarded as 
**r<iana£:emeat decisions"* In a meeting in Delhi oa T'tonday 
of the Arbitration Promotion Board hy which industiy 
vise c e l l are to be set up in the central ox^aiisation of 
both employers and trade unions to resolve industxlal disp* 
utes through voluntary albitxation. Trade union leader 
should persuid their to Hovers th&t in the long lun rising 
production and productivity i s raore advantageous to the 
vomers thaa short texm gain fiom overtime earnings 
founded on alactcness and Indiscipline. 
126. BU!!;? (i>robal Kumar)• Change in Zhdustrlal relations, jPe> 
1977 i!ay 20| 8t 4 . 
Bhe National !7ripartite labour Conference decided that 
the Government should set up a %K>xking group to make reeo -
mraendation <m a c(»iprehen3ive industrial relations lav. 
The IRC vere to be permanent bodies and were to replace 
the existing adhoo industrial tribunals^ on such at the 
centre and one each of the states, The I,E,C, was to be 
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the authority to d«eld« the repreeeatatlve character of 
a union. The eonmisaiou did not favour a total ban on 
strikes or lodcouts but safeguard and correct action 
throui^ the I»!UC»S. and atrlke and ioek out carae into 
being. 5!he power of the (Industrial tribunal) to giant 
intezlis relief i s based on section 10(4) of the (Ihdustxial 
disputes) iot which suthoriaes i t to adjudicate not only 
open the point of dispute specified in the order of 
referszioe but alao upon matter incidental there to* The 
radical change in the contsnta of our laws covsrine the 
diverse aspect of the industrial relation. 
127. GROPBIG J?OR An industrial relation policy, econ and io l . 
WkJy. 10, 151 1975 Apr 12i 611. 
The Prime mnister announced at the annual session of 
the associated chamber of ooisaerce and Indusitzy last week 
that the stiucture of tripartite arrangement among woxkers, 
industzy and govexEU^^ nt for consultation and regulation 
by consents which had worked during the sixtiest has beea 
in QCtiTe for the last four year. At the same time the 
go'vexnment has been without a clear labour policy a l l 
these years* The report of the National comnlsalon on 
labour headed by P.B* Gejoadragadkar was submitted for 
year ago. Raghunath Beddy after assuming office as labour 
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IfLnlstor has be«a tTying to break the dead lock:* I t i s 
aa established ooavoBtion that no labour law la p r e sen t s 
to -^e legis lat ive bodies before I t l a f i r s t dlaeussed 
In a t r i p a r t i t e raeetlnfi. Hhe ladust r la l relat ion situation 
was most diff icul t In 1974 which saw threeard of 31 laldi 
mandays los t In look outs and strike* In these condition 
the labour ministry find I t se l f In an Inenvlable position 
without any vorthwhlle In i t i a t ive In Idie area of Industrial 
relatlcm* 
128. GUPTA (B Bas), Problem of Industr ia l relat ion In aul t l 
un i t s organisation aanufaeturlng single product. Ijaduatrial 
Relation. 30, 4l 1978 Jul-itagt 14V144. 
The problem of Industr ia l r ^ a t l o n In a single unit are 
well knovsi to most of us . Xiabour being a concurrent subject 
and in view of the fact that the "approprlate" eoveinin<»ts 
in texTBS of Industrial Dispute Act happens to be always the 
respecUve state Oovemaent. The Industrial Dispute Act 
does not confer any dis t inc t status on a company vdtiH 
branches in the more than one s ta te . The Industrial 
Dispute Act unfor-teinately does not provide a fool proof 
systOQ of concluding a settlement with the federation 
before a ooncilation officer. la a untshell the problem 
oln the multl uni t organisation i s the same as thtt of a 
man who Induldge in polygamny. 
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129. HAHHONIOUS DTDaiJTRlAIi rvlatloaat A piogramne. Beon> Iread«. 
9» 41 1980 »8to 16| 5. 
The artiole reports "ttie pioblera of ladustrial unrest in 
India* It discusaea the method of Inpl^ioitatlon of labour 
lav8» the anooalles In labour lawa have created !«ich a 
altuatlon, fhe 3oxm8 Act« 1963 Haa been cited aa an 
anomaly In creating such a imrest In Indian Industzies. 
Theae are the recorciendatlons aad the comments on the 
memorffidum aubraltted to Ckyvt. of India by All fhdla 
Organisation of £^ployera* 
130. nroUSTRlAL RSliAlIQNS, Jg, 1976 Oct 291 4l 1-2. 
The Ilnlon Minister of Stare for Xiabour and ^ploy^ent 
la understandably concern over the emezcence of dlatrlba-
tlng trend in Industrial relations. Presiding OVBT the 
ConfexBoee of State labour Secretarlea» the Union Labour 
Secretaries Dr. tf,A» Agha had expressed cone em over the 
inoraaae incident of lay of fa retrenchment and loclcouta, 
The fact of the matter i s that In a majority of cases of 
dlsxuptlon in production oaaaad by lay otf i^trenchment 
and lock out faetora beyond the control of management had 
played a 'ledslve rol». It i s a clear responsibility of 
Govefiunent In a paplazmed and controlled economy* to take 
the a l l measure in concert with the private sector to 
prevent Industrial units from fail ing sick* 
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151. IHT^ USEHIAL RKIiAlICMS, ^ . 1977 Btor 16| 4»1* 
Industr ial relat ion hav« &a<:^lre& extraordlaary foBtur«» 
under tho reglaa of emergency. I t wi l l not be poasltole 
to sustain ttiea in a l l time. The tolemnee limit to the 
present s ta te of affairs in the f ield of industr ia l r e l a -
t ions has a r d e n t l y baen crossed. I t ha^ tficen the ttaion 
Labour Ministzy a lon^: time to draft a codprehensive 
Industrial Relation 3111 in the l i ^ t of the finding of 
the hi/gh powered National cocxBission on iiabour. The 3111 
did not GonfoTfa to a l l ^ e rscomtaondation of the eoisBiilsion 
and deviated several point. The b i l l wee simply shelved 
when emergency was proolairaed. The stxucture of Industr ial 
peaee vMch i s so essential for orderly development can 
be bu i l t esoeept on the basla of a f a i r systwa of eolleetive 
bargaining* 
132. tSBUSTRlAI, RSE.ATIONS, E^. 1978» Apr 21t 5t 1*2. 
The Rflnister of labour Mr. Rv^vindra Veraa deprecated the 
tendency to paint a gloooy picture of the labour situation 
in the countxy. He contended that this was done \xy two 
kinds of vested intoi^s t ' iO l i t i oa l vested Intereste* end 
•economic vested i n t e r e s t s ' . Apart from the question of 
re instat ing woikere victlnlsed or whose services were 
teztainated during th9 emergencyt in te r union rivelxy, 
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pollt leal toanlyalatloii eoA the uahai^ py ecoaoolc and social 
sltuatloa have a l l eonblned to parai^ae vast area of 
Induotxy la diffewnt parts of the couatjy» Mr, Raviadra 
Yerraa gave the aesuraace that the b i l l would be Intzodoeed 
durlnfi the currodt session of parlloaent* Bven i t It i s 
intxoduced* She 30 mesbers eooalttee set up by the labour 
minister has not b^eu able to arrive at a oonseusus on 
any of the major issue involved, The new laglslatlon 
should also be really coiaprehoislve In the sense of 
ooveUns a l l ^^rlcers that Is a l l those who depend wa^ e^s 
on livllhood, l&idustrlal relation Is a subject that 
chould be consldersd as a matter of national concern and 
above nairow party consideration* 
133. IHDUSTRlAli RSIiAlIO»S, ^ 1977 Apr 3r J 5t 1-2. 
The Tialon Minister for labour Mr. Havlndra Vema In this 
talk with state Ijabour Ministers and representative of 
employers miployee Is understandable. It Is significant 
that this proposal was made by none other than the National 
labour consilsslon after laaklng an Indepth sut]^ of the 
existing meehlnexy to settle labour dispute. As roeards 
the meaning; of the tern **Betr«ichment" TIr. Tata has polated 
out that the supreme court Is a recent judg^nent has held 
that retrenchiaent as define In Industrial dispute Act 
means any termination o£ service Including; dlschrrges of 
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eauaauX trntporary aod «v9a fixed term ooployees. ait 
this does not square up with the view of Jrnta Party whl<Ai 
has afflxeied In Ita Qaealfesto that bonus i s a **deffered 
wage". 
134. nrDUStPRlAL RSLAIICKS. EX. t979 Sep 41 1-2. 
It la easy to pick holes In "Oxe new Induatxial relation 
b i l l and fault It an sevoral ^rrounda. In fact represen-
tations of both employers and ^aployee have been vehetaent 
In their crltlclsra, But In the present situation this seems 
a r€Rx>te Ideal and there la a broad agreement on a need 
for a tripartite arraofieoait for regulating industrial 
relation. It Is In Idiis context the provision in tiie 
new b i n have to be seen. ?*• R&vlndra Veima IHnister 
of Labour argued th&t now where In the bll). hed i t been 
stated that there would be a ban on the right to loin 
asaoclatlon or union. A significance feature of the b i l l 
pertains to the definition of unfair practices thus 
betowlng certain obligations on both eaployers find eetployees* 
Mr* Vcrma has himself conceded that there may be some 
unsatisfactory provision In the b i l l . The joint select 
coraalttee which will go into the b i l l wi l l thereforet 
have to suggest appropriate changes here as well as In 
other dlre(ftions. 
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135. IHDUsaiRlAL RBLAIIQBS t i lang l« . Coauneatse. t50, 3326l 1965 
P«b 151 165. 
Tho second industrial relation oonferonce, which was 
recently met in Bombs ,^ considered aotae of the issues 
that have a greatar zelevanee to containing industrial 
disputes of our country* iia. Interosting issue debated in 
a working eeasion of the conference was reg&rdin^ the 
vozkers education sohvie. Ilr» Tata to raise the funda-
isental i s sue in industrial relations namely the neeesaltQr 
for evolving a reetional wage policy to protect the real 
wages of wozkera* There i s no doubt that the problem of 
Industrial relation and the laechinaxy to deal with i t 
adenuate i s assuming greate importance for eeonomio deve-
l o p ^ n t in our countiy and i t i s rather unfortunate that 
the Gtovemment should take an unconscionably long to 
foxmilate i t po l ic ies i a t h i s v i t a l area* 
136. nr SBARCH of industrial peace. Eg. 1977 May /?l 9B1-82, 
Ih r«;ent weeks there have been several manifostation of 
industrial unrest in different part of the country 
i n the form of dtrlkes and lock outs, resulting in stoppages 
of woik and dismption of production. The Union Labour 
Minister, Mr. Havindra Veitaa, ajffiurod that the new Govt. 
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vented to Identify the causes of "^is rsstl-veaess and take 
Imaediate coxrectlve raoaoure to restore an atmosphere of 
peace and cooperation in industrial establishment. Hb also 
made i t clear that the eovernment did not seek any partisan 
ends l^ bloeteoine; up a particular cwitre trade union» 
irrespective of the support that i t mia:ht enjoy from ^ e 
wozkere* 
137. KOHAH DAS (S R). Apex body for industiial relations, |E , 
1975 Me 261 41 3-8. 
The national apex body for the private sector met in Kev 
Beihi on the 13th of August, The aeetine vas presided 
over lay BIr* G, Reusanujam of the INTUC end i t was decided 
that the apex body would principle policies not only coneerr 
a nine industrial relation but efficient work of varloae 
industries and services. The meeting; appealed to both the 
employers and employees to avoid lay off retrenchment, 
lockouts and closux^ of l^e one hand end co slow work to 
xule ghesaos and strike on the other. One of the most 
czuoial problems faced by the industries i s the continuing 
recession. The foimer proaident V.V, Oiri highlighted that 
the judicial arrangement ^ould have a supplementary role 
for deciding the probl«as of industrial relations. The 
exerciaee at apex levels %7ould veiy much worthwhile i f such 
apex level esooeroisea are followed up with state level 
involving a l l -Qie interest of groups. These are the promotl-
ozial act iv i t ies that are reqjuired to rejuvenate the economy. 
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138. JIORS DISDlFtlNB. eoQn and IbX WteJy. 14, 36| 197^ ^ Sep 8| 
1521-22. 
AddroaaLx}^ ; a meoftlofi; In Madias on Sept«Dber» 1, th« KCCI 
presldoat said "The strike aad Industrial dlspate have been 
a Impor'tant factor responsible for the present sorry eeonoale 
situation. There are centre and state laws vhlcdi aovexn 
relation batve^a enplQyers and vozkers and conduct of 
Industrial disputes. These laws are also define the scope 
of govexnaent Intervention In such disputes. This Inter-
pretation of the purport of the ?ICCI presldonts resiaalc 
In Madras I s supported by the Increasing; incldonee of 
aostalglo refersnoe >y Industrialists and buaLnesamai to 
the ••Industrial peace** which prevailed during the period 
of waergenoy. Mrs. Indira Gandhi has already demonstrated 
her capacity to discipline worJcors and other laconv«il«it 
elwaent. 
139. *3ACE W Industiy. H|. 19T7 May 61 8 i1 . 
The new Labour Minister Mr. Bavlndra Y^nsa proolsed the 
woxklng class redresaal of t%B ledt lnate giievancee and 
greater hanoony of Industrial relations leading to Increased 
pxoduetlon and a to i ler l i f e I'or a l l . The Presttit rush of 
strikes and unrest to press for a large stlce of the 
national cake was thus perhaps Inevitable. The Janta 
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Govexxuaaat vtaad oomstltted to Qamiriae a f a l l deal to 
labour and started ve i l . Jaata CSovenuaent has a responsl-
MUty to ths unions the latter have to duty to avoid 
aabxasslng I t . 
140. PROIfO!riN& INDUSTRIAL feaeei Need for a three way comsunl-
cation. Capital. 174, 43511 1975 Peb 20j 274. 
Two day conference on Industrial relations was recently 
orgEailsed by tlM employeers Indexation of India» the All 
India oxffoolsatlon of employers and the All India MKnufae* 
tixrers o3%snlsatlon. The eiaployers of India, Kr. Blanehard 
was happy to sey, are aioong the vanguard of this Une of 
reasoning at the meeting of I.Xi.0. The I.I%0. Is also 
considering a proposal for the creation of en aslsn Institute 
for Indtstrlal D«siooraey. Cta the other hand some partlcl-
pants through that It was not possible to have uniform 
labour legislation trough out the countzy for labour 
legislation was a concurrent subject. The state would not 
give up theiC n^^t to legislate on the subject. 
14% RAMAHUJA^f G). New Industrial relation b i l l . Indian woiteer. 
27. 61 1978 Kov 131 3-6. 
The txue state of Industrial relations can not be measured 
only by the raenber of raaidsys loat on account of strike and 
loekmits* 'fhe preveXenoe of cold war end war of nerves 
wi l l xaot be reflected In the oandays lost* The effielenoy 
of Industrial relation can be raeasarsd only \i^ the degree 
of haxisony that prevails between labour and lamaijeQait, It 
again depend upon the general climate In the country* 
poUtloal* economic and social* Judged by these standards 
the c^allty of Industrial srelatlon has vastly deterloiated 
during the letter half of the period under report. (k>v9tmr 
mm% policy has also been partly responsible for ^ch 
deterioration In liiduatrial relation* 
H2. SANTHAHAM (K)* J^aee In Induatiy. 9wara.1ya« t975 Oct 25l 
1-2. 
It I s claim that the absence of strike and lockouts has 
been the raost significant achievement of the proclalmatlon 
of emergency. The present temporary paused ^vjuld be conver-
ted Into a pormanent gain for Indian progress. However 
Industrial disputes are bound to occur in every industzy and 
woilcshop and promote and oompulsoxy measured should be taken 
to sett le down them speedily. The lapl^nentatlon of the 
right to woxk should be given xncoceedence to a l l other 
planning and I t wil l be the greatest achievement In the 
fight against pover^. 
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143* SIHOH (H t)m XndustrlaX relation sad value syeteni 
1978 Jul 2BI 4 e-h. 
Wh«Qi the Natioaal CoBnlealon on labour subedtted i t s report. 
the question of oaklng chaoi^ only atiucture and not Amda-
mental on the industrial relation field was in the year. 
The govemnent isast iatalbe the art of wozfcing as a chances 
agent in the field of industrial relation by profeseioneUl-
sation of i t s labour manageraent cadre introducing more 
knowledge based sk i l l and vozking of i t s apparatus. Even te 
the eaee of voxkers participation In oanagetaent can not 
be establish through leagle santioned. It i s useful to 
explore the possibility of setting up an independent 
commission oonadsting of professional expert in the 
ijadustxlal relation field to auperwise implementation 
process* The Industrial relation board alK>uld be laaoaed by 
cKdnant industrial relations behavioural and econoaio seient< 
ist* A National debate laust be initiated on the industrial 
relations behaviour as well as on the issues of the 
industrial relation lav and policy. 
144* SIN6HAL (Suohlla). Heed gratification and organisational 
behaviour of industrial enployeea. Indian J. Industr. 10t4l 
Apr 19751 485-502. 
The result revealed that for a l l group of employees the 
least perceptual gap vfas reported on safety need. The 
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need which were not cotmaonl^  aet or met with greate 
aiffloulty were paychologleal autoaaoy and self c i v i l i -
sation need* She oaeaitude of need gratlfleatlon did not 
afteot the joh pero«srtion of both groups of vorkara or 
assistant plant supilntendent* but was effected negatively 
by the gap as physio logical need in the case of txadenesi* 
% age number of dependent and income nost of the poaLpative 
group of voxkers. The age of the consultative group eoirela-. 
ted negatively with a l l measuxHW of organisational behaviour. 
Participation in ozs£Biisational functioning prove the differ* 
aatiatlon in the need gratification and organisational 
behaviour of the two group of vozlcers* 
145* TALITHAYA (V K). Industrial relationst AnOiivalent role of 
middle manager. ^ . 1979 Oct 291 5« 3-6» 
The exist concept and practice of Industrial relation i s 
jBoeiMBXtl^ baaed on the frame voxk of industrial dispute Act* 
Da large organisation where there are conaldexable nimbers 
of middle manager and supervisor there role i s not clear* 
While the industrial law recosilses the trade union 
registered under the trade union Act and provide for reco£9ii-
tion of trade union under the code of discipline, the associ-
ation of middle manager and supervisor have no locus standi 
undeVr industrial law* Management are often confUse about 
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145* the ittle of officers aasociatlCKi. A oaohlnexy lor settlement 
of dlaputos of «npIoyee8 in this category i s an inportant 
necesaaxy* But thm oaohinexy has to be welded lea*) to the 
legal complexities than the settlement oaohineiy provided 
by the industrial Dispute •'^t. 
146. TtOIEHCB I» industrial relations. l U Wklv India, 100. 91 
1979 Mar 4t 25. 
In recent times violence and crime rate have increased in 
the last texk years throui^out the country* some leader of 
oxsanised labour have found i t to tholr adventaees to uss 
threat and violence for achieving their ends and maintaining 
tiieir power base. In adequacy of the Indian fsnel Code and 
other laws the inaction by police in certain eases and the 
fear complex in the minds of the people name greatly 
contributed violence. A comittee was set up by the 
Govexsunent to look into the question of IR Aet» the 
MBSn and iVLP act as also the nuestion of reducing the time 
lag in resolving industrial dispute and evo3«ing method 
for which inehastrial peace harmony and fair play are brou^t 
into effect. 
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147» VIH^ fAHI (S P). Induatrlal peace, Indian voricer> 27t 16-f7l 
1979 tTm 291 33« 
She conplexity azid aophlstlcatlou of economic l i f e and 
technology ^ e aade the classleel division of labour more 
and more oompUoated* 3cllled labour or as technical 
labour ovest like capitalists own an obligation to soclcrty 
which enabled his training or education and made possible 
his «Bployiaent* Industrial relations have became the vital 
lixdc in the chain of industrialisation and economic growth. 
If there i s stoppage of W3z)c production aa:if£9r» Peace i s 
a good inperative not only in relation between nation end 
nation or between man and man* or with In man himself* It 
i s also most esseatlal for the xtumlng of industries* 
aaS ^I^S TIHIONS. 
148, MOT FOR TaJk on IB BiU» Itidlan woarteer 27t 15l 1979 Jan 15.1. 
The BfTUC has decided not to participate in the meeting 
convened hf the Union labour Minister ove? the provision of 
the Xhdustrial relation Bil l , as i t f e l t that the Dili has 
been introduced in the kk. Sabha and a resolution to refer 
to a Joint select committee has been passedt no usefitl purpost 
wil l be served }3y sudi a meetizig. The woxklng committee 
retexated i t s faith in Gandhlan Ideology and reaffirmed 
i t s position i s that violence should have no place in the 
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Industrial rolatlons under any oireumat^ieQs* The meeting 
was held at the Ba^trlya Bill Iteedoor Saogh on January 
10 • Shrl A*P. Shaxca, M*P» presided* 
ISmimMS ANGIE. 
149. BKfPLOTHKS VIEW, econ and iPol VJtely. 15. 43-441 1973 Oct 291 
1785-86. 
The Industrial relation h l U Introduced ^xy the Govenunent 
in the last session of ittrllaaent has met with near total 
rejection by the woifclnfi clase trade unions. The preocu-
patlon of Induetrlallstlc with the aubject of Industrial 
relations I s reflected In the stateiasnt of the chalxraan 
of !/likand Iron and Steel vozks Ylren J* Shah at the 
annual i:eneral rseetln^ of the eonpany last veelc. Re 
compared to the loss of 12*3 alUlon manday as a result of 
Industrial dispute In 1976. The figure for 1977 was ^1.3 
and that for the f irs t half of 1973 Indicates continuation 
of the same situation. A number of discordant fact are 
however, dlscervlble In Vlroi Shah*s own account* Hlw view 
that the remedy for Industrial unrest I s for the fiovomment 
to be armed \Ath absolute power to sett le Industrial dispute. 
The Industxlal relation b i l l such as the requlrsQent thr t 
a union must have the support of 63 percent of woxkers to 
be roco£5ilsed as the sole negotiating agent. The Govt. 
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reeard with regard to mioTemsmat of moh basic laws as 
the faetories Aot» She Jhrovldeiat SUnd and Employer's State 
lasaraoee eaaotoeat* the ndLnlnmia wages law aad so oru 
MAHAHASH7BA. 
150, DTDDSXRIAL RBJyJUIONa . ^ 1978 Feb 17l 5» V2« 
Ihere are no sign yet of the industrial strife. Strike 
woxk stoppages and lock outs are the order of the day in 
seven part of the eountiy* She loss of production because 
of industilal unrest in the Thana-Belapur industrial Belt 
of Maharashtra has been estimated by ?lr* Ylrendra Shah }!^ 
of Industrialist at H»* ^1*87 exores in the amount perold 
ending Deeenber last year ending Dec^sber last year* At 
the industrial relation confarenoet Mr« K,H» ^ d i chairman 
of the All India Orc^mlsation of employers clalia that so 
far as Izieoae policy was aaxiBRia wage to around 1i20* 
Hr» Ravindra VcEnsa called for a national debate for laying 
down the basic tenat of policy. Mr. Naval Tata pointed 
out an exhaustive study of tiie whole range of our labour 
problens was undsrtaken by the National Coiaalssion on 
XAbour way back in 1969. 
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151. RAJASTHja*. 
151» JOSHI (H K). Ihduatrtai BslatlonB In Rajasthan. jyi£, 
n$ 71 1976 Jull 1271-1285. 
Bajosthan l e the product of the Integexation of various 
-Princely state In the year 195C soon after Indian 
Indep€adenoe. With the expeneioa of industrial activity 
and setting; upof oediua and sciall aoale cfactorLes, the 
lahour foree in the state registered a cozresponding rise . 
The state labour departo^ait had to pi«j an ioportant role 
in maintaining industrial peace aad hanaony by pexmoting 
better industrial relations in enforeinff vazious labour 
lav and in refiulating welfare aad housing schene. The 
industrial dispute Act 195B has inserted a new ehapter IIIA. 
To attain industrial peace and to avoid industrial conflict 
there are two peznisslble ways either to pexisit p a r t i s to 
have as t ra i l of strength or to regulate relation through 
goveznraental intervention. 
TILUIB tJHIONS. 
152. MDKHEBIEB C S K), Collective bargaining and i t s role in 
Ihdustrica relations. Cndian J. Coraaerce. 91» 2i 1978 Rfeurt 
89-94. 
Colilective bargaining has an important role to play in the 
planed growth of an eccnoiay. Throu^ deooeratization of the 
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lalioitr reXatlon with th« maaaedRieiat In the Industry* both 
t&e parties ehoald beeaae ixusXlxied upto speed up the 
eeonoBle dsfvelofneat* She settlwaent of Industrial dispite 
throu^ nutoal negotiation result in the smooth salUng 
of industrial aotivlt ies on an ev«x keel* Other problems 
in the industries are interHnked with the industrial peace 
and o-^er* This can be possible throu^ fjree collective 
bargainins; which enable to dispute parties to discuss 
freely and reach an agreement in the satisfactory and 
fjriendly relations* 
a^ d PBOBUCTtVITI. 
153» UPAIHYAY <I> P). Productivity and role of trade unions, 
l y . 16, 31 1975 Iteri 343-47» 
There i s a vide spread recognition of the influence which 
organised labour or trade unions eaeercise on the econoni^ss 
of the developizig nations* In India unti l recently the 
trade unions have been concerning laostly on economics danands, 
seeicing for their Qsmbers better wage and voxking condltione* 
It i s essential to make i t clear out at the very out set 
that the role of trade unions or labour in promotijsg 
productivity i s not isolated* In fact , the labour should 
realise that i s in their own interoat to ensure success of 
any drive for productivity because i t i s evident that a 
rise in wage without corresponding rise in productivity 
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TRAHS WICHS and ^OBUCTIYtTY. 
153. UPAPHYAY (3) J?). ilfodttetlvlty and role of trade unlon8» 
l U . 16. 3J 1975 Mari 343-47. 
There l e s^  wide spresd rooogaltlon of "toe Influeoee vhleh 
organlBod labour or trade unions exoerolee on the economiea 
of the dereloplnc nations* In India unti l rocontly the 
trade unions have been eoneeznlns mostly on economies 
denandSf seeking for their mwabers better wage and woiicinfi; 
conditions* I t i s essoatlal to make i t clear at the vexy 
outset that the role of trade unions or labour in promoting 
productivity i s not isolated* In fact* the labour should 
realise '^at i s in theiv ova interest to ensure SUCCSOB 
of any drive for productivi"^ beeense i t i s evident thot 
a rise in wage without eoiresponding rise in productivity 
would also force rise in price* Provision of legal protec-
tion of trade unions i s necessary for xmsmotion of healthy 
industrial relations* 
S^Ai^  SCAl^ S, WAGSS* 
154. BHOLAKIA (Bavlndra H*), Inter tndustxy wage stiucture in small 
scale sector* Indian J I^b* scan. 21, 41 1979 Jani 19-31. 
In small scale industrial unit average rate does not appear 
to be equal to the marginal product of labour. Techno logical 
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factor omplled bj capital Intensity mid the de^ae of 
6ziterpil8e emeta to be the most inportent factor explaining 
the Inter Induatzy wage stroeture in the araaXl scale 
induetrlee in India* It raay be pointed out that the 
degree of enterprise i s an i&portaat factor for the aeiall 
scale sector* Hoverer» because of i t s OBalX na^iltude 
i t i s not likely to be a eiiaiilfleant factor for the 
explaination of interlndnatry* wage structure in the large 
scale sector* 
&]!mit9 l>I{03X£MS* 
155. liABOtm RlSfORP FroH DalU-Bajhara. B J^* 15, 371 1980 aep 131 
1538* 
For the last two years a si^rious problem faced by the 
Bhilai Steel f l m t (BSf) in the break down of the iron 
dolomite and quartsite mine and 3SP jurisdiction* In 
Maroh 1977 eleotioas the iron ore mines of Rajhara shot into 
promineace vh«a the police fired on unaxtaed strllcing workers* 
The CMSSS comnands the loyalty of about B«700 of the total 
of 10,0(K) oontr^t voxkers employe here* Rajhara i s not 
the only failure of the 331* managaent* Trouble has also 
been brswixig in the quartzite mines at Bhantola* 35 mile from 
Rajhara* The ^ l l a i Steel i'laat i s a public sector under-
taking* Both the centre and State goveznments owe en 
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explaiaatlQa as vell^ •specialV o^ ^ 8 total blac^ out 
la the media of the sad state of sffairs la the olae. 
156. AGARWAL (Vlreadi»), Hladraaces to laduatrlal honaoo^* 
Stfaxajya. 23, 39t 1979 Mar 25t 12-14. 
Ko eoooonlo sltaatloa eaa ever have any meaalog la pact on 
the oomraonlty unless It eaaure a decant living stendard 
for tbose who vozk for lt» i t Is «<|aalJly true that the 
woxking force oust have laaie rl£^t to unite* protest and to 
strike for their legioate deaaad. 7he states Bad eeatre 
BBist have decida which of then i^ould be responsible for 
the inpleaentatioa of labour lavs. 1!h9 IDidustxlal Relation 
Bill 197B recently introduce has been opposed 1^ a l l sec* 
tions of trade ujoions. The b i l l sialces a bold bid to 
restiueture the industrial relation system. If the 
trade unions and the eiaployers assoeiatic»i can develop 
soae nati(mal consonsus as to how l^ oiy should i e t t l e 
their disputes. 
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157* BAXLtm (S G), XndttvtxlaL unrost In India* awaralya. 
23i 39t 1979 Mar 251 33-34. 
Strike oaix be suocessfUI only whon the mana€;ement i s 
gjotae to lose or suffer oore than the strikes^ In the 
erent of a atrike and the manasemant fully realise i t* 
j^cording to the manai:eaentt i t la the trade union 
rlvalieriea rather than genuine voikers grierances whleh 
have been the main source of nueh of the violence thet 
has afflicted Indu arc rial l i f e In Bo&bay* Many of the 
personnel llEtnager and trade union leader's were kil led. 
Not a word of sympatic for the woxkers slaughter at ICanpur 
(Swadeshi ^11) • A radical policy change on the part of 
the Qovoxnment such as wi l l help eliminate industrial 
unrest• preventing prolonged worker's strikes* grievous 
loss of mandays and slump in industrial production i s 
urgeatiy called for essential steped industrial* 
159. T>m£S SDBASH CH.\NI)RA* l U . OandhljH Industrial relation 
and problem of labour strike* 23, 3i 1976 Aug, 1477-90. 
The Guadhlan theory of Cap.tal-labour relation has four 
basic eoaponents* First capital and labour conteetporazy 
to each other and conflict between th«a are neither 
inherent nor necessary* Gandhijl was in fa-vour of harmonouc 
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relation betwa«a oapitaX and labour* He wanted labour and 
capital to be sutaal tzueteea aa well as trustees of eonau-
mera* Gandhljl did not eoni^der capital Is the enemy ot 
labour. Both are Independent* Gandhi^ 1 veacted the labour 
to recognise their dignity and value. He said that 
strike I s one of the tool of the direct nonviolent action. 
A strike should be spontenoua and non oanljiulated. I t 
should be organise without cuy compulslaa. 
159. mnuSEHlAL tJHHSSE. j ^ . 1979 Dec. 24l 5«1-2. 
Bven though the current economic woes of this country 
may be atrlbuted largely to the past failure of the 
plannlngt strike and lock out €u^ounted for 22.6 alUlon 
man days lost during ^ e f irs t half of 1^9. This loss 
exceeds the 21.5 million oanday lost durlxig the whole of 
1978• reflecting the growth of labour unrest In the countxy. 
Ifore raoently» the Industrial relation 3111 mooted In 
1978» proposed a total ban strike In 12 l isted "essential 
sciences'* Industries. If firm measure became unavoidable* 
the utmost care wi l l have to be tak^a to ensure that Hx* 
policy thurst Is not against labour orgmlsatlon but 
rather ISiat I t s direction I s toward growth with employ-
ment. 
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160. LABOOR UliRi333J hits A now pealc* ^ . 1979 Doc I5l 3i 3-5* 
Xhduatrlal unrest has bean wide spread the f irs t six laonth 
of 1979» l^ta released hy the labour bureau show a reeard 
loss of 2^ mlllloa man days during Jaattaxy-<>June» 1979 
as agalnert 14»9 ndUlon man dayslost during the same period 
of 1978. Statewiae, Weet Bengal topped the l i s t t5.2 
million men days lost from nearly 38 percent of the total 
nan days lost In the cemntzy as a vhole. During the 
second ptfOBxter the labour situation In west Bengal vas 
some what better with Tamil Kadu accounted for the highest 
man days lost (4*4 million). For the purpose of this 
review man days lost for both •strikes* and •lo<dc outs' 
are covered* ib l l t loa l strike* sympathetic demonstration 
and closure not connected with Industrial disputes are not 
Izicludod. 
161. Pjaroaf (R H ) , Alternative to strike. Indian worker. 26, 
8f 1977 Hov 211 5-6. 
In a l l countries v^hether developed or not* t^e state has 
come to asGRime vaxylng degree of participation In the 
building up Industrial relations. The state has to watch 
and understand the attitudes of the unions and employers 
In regulating their mutual reletlons In so far as they 
are concerned collectively bargaining of I t s claim* 
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S state Interveatlon In Xadla I s in a OOTQ direct tmrn 
throu£^ the enaotment of substantive lanes to regulate 
industrial relations* Beside the state i t s e l f i s 
fanotioninff as an employer and i s directly involved in 
the process* The Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 provide 
for settlement of Industrial dispute through conciliati<m 
and adjudiof'tion* 
HAHSfAWA. 
162. UtMdk (ML)* Woric stoppages i n i i i^ustz lest Case study of 
Haxyana. Indian worlcer. 26, 16-171 1978 Jan 23 f 31-4* 
Industr ia l c o n f l i c t between labour and manfigement are the 
root causes of strikes rmd lockouts* As the observed by 
Mr* Claslc a noted labour eeonomiat conflict are but natural 
because they are as old as wosSc i t s e l f and inherent in 
the industrial systesi of a countxy* The backigxound causes 
behind this antagonism are Djultidiisentional in nature* 
The leslbes of the parties involved in any industrial 
syatera are unlimited where as the means to satisfy them 
are limited* Wages can never be as high as woikers 
dei^re or profits or sale as hii^ as owner or manager 
might wish* Thus the conflict results into strike and lock' 
outs* 
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HIIUCHAL PRABSSBt. 
163. UPDSffiHlAi Dispnrss. 1 ^ 271 71 1976 Jyll 1325. 
A total of 397 induatxlal disputes resulting in wozk 
stoppages vers reported dariag the month of Januaxy to 
April 1976, Itt these dispute 165#513 woikers were involTod 
and 4*0331995 nendays were lost* This industrial dispute 
involving a time loss of 30*000 or oore mandays during 
April 1976 and those reported now hut relating to earlier 
month* The state labour department of Himachal Pardeeh 
and the B^ional labour Conmissionea (Central) give 
the actual data about the lost raandays. In this period 
the strike begun and these laan days have besn lost . 
164. IKWSTRXAL HTSPOEBS. U^^ 27, 121 1976 Deet 2351-57. 
A total of 905 industrial dispute resulting in voik 
stoppage were reported during the month Januaxy to 
September 1976, Ja ttiese disputes 379t977 woikers were 
involved and 8,370*308 Biandays were lost . Detail of 
industrial dispute involving a time loss of 50»000 or more 
oandaya during September 1976 and those reported now but 
relating to earlier month* These s tat i s t ics nre based on 
the return on industilal dispute resulting In woik stoppage 
recieved in the Bureau fr<m State Labour Bepertmont and 
Ziabour Commissioner in Himaohal jBardesh. 
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HAHARASRTRA* 
165. MSSRS AWi. ffl£i 1980 Sep. 1CI 1-2. 
SiAce early August* the ladtaatrial bolt of Greater Bombay 
and the Bela|iar«Thaaa area have been in the ^ i p of etrlke 
wave which haa at tinea erapted in the vlllejaee. Klahaz^ iah* 
tra labour Mlnlattfr told the state assembly that In that 
month there had been stoppages of work in B7 units* putting 
aome 23000 voxicera out of eraploynent. Ch the rough eatisMi* 
te these atrllce and lock out reaulted in a loss of 63. 
lakha of mandaya. The CP(M) led centre for Indian trade 
union ia at loggerhead with the aanant Union* The talk 
that the frlme Hlnlater had recently with labour leaders 
and representatives of employers were expected to create 
a better elioate for Industrial peace. The State Chief 
Minister Mr. A.R. iUitulay has given top priority to taok 
of restoring industrial peace. The Jenta Government 
induatrlal Relation 3111 f e l l . No wonder* 1979 broke 
a l l recard for the loss of mandaya in the past ten years. 
VIork stoppages and lode outs hart a l l sections of the 
connuni'^. There are no winners only loaera. 
166. NA?^ IVjillT (Bfeena S). ^ece meal treatment of long standing 
grievances. JT. 14. lai 1977 aep 111 29-30. 
The industriea in the Thana Belapur area have beeii living 
from atrike to strike with lockouts thrown in for vatlation 
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I t l a sad that instead tof nwvloi^ towai^l haxnony by solving 
the long standing parobXen l ike tenpoicizy woikers* reaaona -
bXe wages poliey» employment Toferenoe to local people e t c , 
employers show a maxked preferanee fbr host i le attitude 
towards the workers unions huge expenditure on l i t i ga t ion 
and l o s s ot production* Meor be eoncl l lat latozy approach 
adopted by Herdlll la and pfleer In solvlne some of the 
Issues w i l l prore a haxblnger of the new era* 
tJTTAR PAKDESH, GHAZIABAD, 
167» RAO (S K)* Ijaboun Capital ist terror In Ghazlabad* B£4* 
19771 Sep 171 1635-36* 
On the moxnlog of September 7» Harlg India* a machine tool 
factoxy located In Mohan Nager Ghaelabadt was the scene 
of v io lent confrontation between wozkers and management ix. 
which two person died* 76 were hurt and the factory was 
gutted by f ire* Harlg India Is a 16 year old plant 
manufacturing grinders* cyl indrical end other sub machine 
tools* The wozkers of factoxy formed a union In January 
1977 before the m&ere&acy was l i f ted* Vihen the newly 
foxQed factoxy unlcui got a f f i l i a t ion with CITD and 
demanded reoogaltlon from the manag^aont* the nmnagenent 
refused It* Thea cme September 6 when the wozkers 
discovered that a we«k*a w a ^ had been out from their pqr 
for the alleged tool down strike which* even according to 
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the nanag«ieat had lasted only three days* The woiicers 
decided on a strike* Shey pasted poster and slogan on 
walls and 7 September 9 A.M. the large crowed gathered and 
about 70 people were indeed injured. There le no doubt 
that the incldeat on 7th ealla £or the a judicial enquiry. 
WSSI BBNGiO.. 
168. BASD (flmri) . New Threat to public sector labour, econ. 
and folY Wtelv. H» 16| 1979 Apr. 21i 727. 
This i s illustrated lay tiie recent happenings in Garden 
Research iriiipbuilders and Sogineers (GRSS) where soae 
lOfOOO woikmaa st i lke since Jaouaxy 22» 1979* The wozkers 
dtfnanded include implementation of the written assuranee 
by the management of their character of demand. Nowadays 
an unskilled labour draws an a l l indusive pay of Re. 440 
per month while a h i ^ l y skilled hand does not get more 
than F3. 561* on March B, the forty aixth day of strike* 
the joint action committee appealed to Uhion Defenee 
Minister to interveae. The crux of this matter seems to 
be that the BM has been urging the GRS3 to settlemint 
in accordance with ^ e tripartite agreemant in Engineering 
:Didustry in Weet Bengal. The Bureau of ieublic enterpil 
<3i£> has been a late emerging as a threat of publie 
sector woikoan. 
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TEXSIftBSt SSRiaBS, CAIiCUTSA. 
169. UHR3ST OS Bcmus. jTO, 1980, Oct 91 5i 1-2. 
I t l a unfortuziate that a time vh«a the pTcduotlou of 
cotton t e x t i l e aad jute fiood needs to be maintained at a 
h l ^ lereX for aafe guarding: the interest of cotton and 
jute wozicers. The vorlcors launch an Indefinite srtrlke to 
Xtress the denend for 20 pexeent banusft The situation in 
Calcutta as compared to 3orabay i s of course oore expensive. 
Several jute Mills ha,ve been af f l ic ted by labour ind i sc i -
pl ine. I t l 3 13ierefoTet necessary that the West Bengal 
GoveZQiaent ahould by to arrive at a aettlemaat without 
taking; s ides . The state Qovemraent w i l l play the role of 
a n e u t z ^ umpire and bring the two s ides c loser in the 
Interest of nalntalnlng industrial peace in the Jute 
Industry for the benefit of a l l , 
TRADB UNIOMti. 
170 DAMLA ( Y N ) . Trade Union lis industrial democracy in India. 
Indian J. Conmeree. 30, 1i 1977 Mari 37-42. 
Trade Union i s a vrozkers orfiandLsation. If the voikers are 
not organised in the forra of an asaoclatlon» they w i l l have 
to accept the dictation of the cna ploy era and the nanagement 
regarding the pay paoicet and the vosking condition. Let us 
hope» therefore* that in t h i s congenial Tllllen» **The labour 
participation in oanageRient an Important step towards 
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Industrial d«&oeraoy-9 W9ll hlghll^ted in the 20 point 
ooonoBdo progrsniae of our worthy Prime Tfljileter Srat, Indlre 
Gandhi would be suoeesoftil iaplemcntedt pay rich dl-vldenda 
to a l l Goncexn and dear way froa more experiraent In fu1»re 
in the field of industrial deaocxaoy* 
171. JAHTA AWD labour. Statnao. 1977 Apr 121 6t i^ . 
The Janta .fturty appears to be in no great hurry to enunciate 
i t s policy on labour. The Tlaloa Labour Minister Tfr» Ravindra 
Vema has been holding inforraal talk vith '^e various trade 
union leaders but he has been oareftil to avoid saying any 
thing that rai£}it be constxued as basis for future policy. 
Neither the blantcet ban on a l l fonas of industrial action 
nor the amendment to t^e industrial dispute Act imposlzag 
reaonable restilction on employers proved particularly 
helpful. The NAB were prepared to tako any r l ^ and the 
labour Ministry Official unlike NAB in which the eovemraent 
delibratly kept a low profile* i t played the lead role in 
the ILC. The ILC*s delibration gave the impression that 
decisions affecting woikers were made in the open. The 
need for reordralng thea in a viable policy ftane work 
i s obvious enoui^. 
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172» INDUSPRIAL tJHRBSI. g ^ 1979 Fob 151 5« 1-2. 
The goaexal saotretaxy of the Ihcllaa National Trade Ihlon 
CoQicreas (IHTUC) Mr* G* !teaaim;)aia did v e i l to indulge In 
some plain speaking the other day in JJiaadabad» while 
Inaufratins the national aerainar on the role of trade unions 
in eeonoiBlc d«velopa«it* He said that the country has been 
expexienoizig a t ida l vaye of labour unrest in the las t two 
years* Direct production looses because of Manday lost 
were estitaated to wnount to Fs. 500 crore in 1977. The 
signifioanoe point about industr ia l labour fosde in the 
economic and po l i t i ca l structure of the country i t s influence 
i s vast* Apart from the convention m l e of safeguarding 
and promoting the right of labour trade union organisation 
have also real ise t he i r rssponsibi l i t les in the nat ion 's 
economic dereloinent* I t i s here that Xndhistrial relat ion 
3ill» nov before parliament» assumes considerable s igni f i -
cance. A salutary feature of the Bi l l i s i t s effort to 
hold the scale even the providing constraints to employers 
and QBiployers against precipi ta te . 
173. HAKfAinJBTI (P) , Towards vozking c lass unity. Mainstream. 
17» 22-231 19791 27. 
The Janta Qoveznment restored some of the fundamental 
z l j^ ts and c i v i l l i b e r t i e s a developraoit which was welcomed 
by the wosking c l a s s . The Janta JParty election Mtfjlfesto 
sol^mly promised to give the bonus. But even th is was 
done on a year to year basis and pexmanent legislat ion on 
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the qunstitm i s s t i l l in the stage of coasldoration. Ths 
appointmant of Bhoothalin/saB CCMsnittee i t s e l f was a slap 
on the f aoe of the voxkine class* A oonTCtition of trade 
unions was held a tm aonths after the Janta Govexnoent 
eaeie into power at Vi^an Bha'van in New Delhi in which a 
resolation was adopted on this question* The appointraont 
of this eoiBBilttee togather with the directives ot the 
Bureau of public enterprises amounted to the imposition of 
a wage freese on the woxking class* The Bill i s the 
Mggest anti voiking class measure ever sou^t to be enacted 
in the history of the txade union ooveBent in this country* 
and BWmcSIYUl^ 
174* SHARMA (Sarendra) labour policy iaperative* ^fainatreaa. 
18, 481 1900 Jul 261 31*32. 
The union's Govenment's labour policy i s s t i l l in the 
proems of being evolved* The Govexntsent's cotnmitetent to 
free and rehabilitate bonded alabour and to periodically 
revise end "seriously" iraplwaent mininura va^es in both 
the unorganised industrial and agricultural sector whas 
been reiterated* As far organise labour* special reference 
has been made to "low production hinSi price tppe"* This 
was evidttit wh«i Indira Gandhi told the trade union leaders 
on July 1 1980" It i s no wonder that such a f a l l i s perfor-
raanee and productivity was acompaoled by detexlox^tion in 
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th9 InduBtslal re lat ions situation*** The economic survey 
ear l l s r and the Prlne Minister later* at the labour leaders 
aeetine an July 1 and at the labour Minister conference on 
July 19* 20 Btttde special mention of growing violence in 
industrial relat ions s ituation the i.)eoisulgation of the 
str ike ban ordinance* Qae has to wait for the contours 
of the labour policy to beeaiae clear* 
RABXAKA* 
173* BANBRJSB ( aumanta), Anti worker offteislve in Haryana* 
^m m^ ^U WKV* 13. I l l 1978 Mar 111 513-15. 
The Janta govexxuaent at the centre i s ^leaning to bring in 
a prervontive detrit ion aeasure which w i l l bocoae a raali«aa ble 
part of the India oxlmlnal procedure Code* The recent event 
in the Industrial area of Haryana pose a challenge to trade 
Union traders who taay have to derive a new meehanisB to 
reinforce collective baxi^ining in industrial relations, A 
bi lef look at the wozklng conditions in the Industries in 
HtairyenA would revwil the extent of exploitation. Of the 
lOfOOOO odd woTkers in the area more than half are luiorga-
nised. Quite a number of wozkers employed by the industxlos 
are what la known as "o<mtract labourers*** The response of 
the employers I s typical of the Ihdian industralist class* 
fhb fact of the cases In Raryana however contradict thf 
version of the monegement* AC ITU leaders said in Delhi 
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reeaixtly that i f the fcovoxnoent end f o l i e e eontiuuee to 
rcHsaln pasidve opectators to the nurder of voxteerst the 
l a t t e r w i l l be forced to defend thwuselvee* Judging by 
reoent event in the Industrial seeaot the next decade nay s 
see a number of voxklng olase upheavals Indlfferont parts 
of the countzy» 
KAHSAXAKjU 
176* A3DUL AZIZ. Trade unltms end labour welfare. Ooamerof» 
131» 33671 1975 Nov 29 J 120-.22. 
Srade unlonlea emerged rather la ter In Kamataka» The 
season for tdils are said to be the vl l l lagaess of employer 
to offer advantegeuB teem to voxicers and leek of txade 
union leglslatioa and state* The pattern of trade union 
affi l iation to differant national frederatlon mokes 
interesting reading* A high income per capital Ineane* 
a good strike fund a voxkera welfare fund are Indicative 
of the fiziancial soundness of the unions* Considering the 
role that the National Cooiaission on labour assigned to 
trade unlonst the perfoxnE^nce of trade union in r^card to 
labour welfare in Karnataka does not appear to be very 
encouraging* Under many ciroumstanoes the union find i t 
difficult to persuad to wozkers to make uee of the fac i l i ty 
of the provided by the employers* 
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177* lUMASWASQT (Ttea)» Tradition and ohenge aaoog indUBtri&X 
wo&«rB. eeoi^  and JEblv KiAy> 14» 7*8i 1979 Wbl 367-76. 
TT&ditionally* the trade union in Combatore have directed 
their attention not aerely to the voik l i f e of their meiriierB 
but also the totality of their aooial l i f e . The uniqaenees 
of coobatore unione lay in their extendine ^ e i r aet iv i t ies 
where the voxicers lived* HLU voikere oaae froB a vide 
variety of oaate. Uoikera are aware of the fine diatinetion 
between the oaste* -aub eaate and indeed the araalleat 
endogamoae group* Tyagipuzia with 112 houses was build 
around i960 at the instance of TWtJ leader. Caste ia not 
a major principle of social ozsanisation In ^a^ripum. 
When people speaks of eaate» the referait i s to the dlffttse 
cluster which share a sinilar ritual status. 
MAHARASRTBA. 
178. BOMBAir'S THADS liiion wars. Sunday. 198O Sep. 7f 16-19. 
When Dr. Datta Sanant was azreated in 1972 i n viol^iee 
and death followed int^r union clashes at the Godrej 
factoxy« pulsating eastern auburbe of Bombay* Dr. Saraant 
(Now an !ILA too) was arrested on August 11. There are 
many reason for the violence which i s becoming endeoie 
industrial re lat ion in B(»sbay. VLolexioe has bean used 
by Xh& po l i t i c ian and buslnessoen who today are warning the 
woxking c l a s s againsft violence. CITU had a union aaong 
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900 %roxker for 1^  years* All trade union amree tht.t one 
najor factor that has oontrlluted to vlolesioe In rlsdne 
prLoe* The trade union 'ttieaseXTes oen hardier be called 
blaraeless for the present unbridled militaacy of the 
vox^^rs* Trade union v i l l have to enooopera the rsany 
dimensional aspect of a woUcer's l i fe* This i s the 
cdiallanged that the present vlolsnee posses to the left 
trade union. 
179. iABODR UHRSST and violence* JE, 1977 sep* 28l 4« 1. 
The union Minister for labour 7lr* Havlndra Vexna has 
suggested that there should be a national Industrial 
truce for a year or so during which period the Ctovexnraent 
would foximlate the eagerly awaited Incomes wage and 
price policy* Mr* Yexi^ suggested in the context of 
the ever present need to set up industrial productlont 
aiay disruption their in whether c^ised by labour or nana-
genent ought to be avoided and any cost* The Ghaziabad 
Industrial complex In I7.P*, A wage dispute In Ghaelabad 
factory turned violent toding to the death of a couple of 
woikers and destruction of costly plant and maehlnezy* 
While the U*f» Govemoent must take al l possible preventive 
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a«a8iir« to noxcMXey in iaportant Geelabad industrial belt, 
other state govexoBsnts mist introeuoe preoautlonaxy 
aeasarsfl such as bonus ordlaaoes contxaxy to oarllsr 
expsetation Is unlikely to resolved bonus dlsiutes. 
WAOBS. 
18C. mOJMU (Bakul R) and moUKU ( Sudha 3) , Regional wage 
dlfferentlales In aanulacturlng sector. ^ » 1976 Hov 101 
5-3« 8. 
Baperleal underatandlng of the various aspects of national 
wage stxuoture play an slgnlf leant part In the forimilatlon 
of a satisfactory national wage policy* ^ Icidla where 
the industrial edevelopment i s essentially controlled by 
ve i l design industrial policyt there i s every reason to 
expect the regional wage differential to exhibit a clear 
tendency to narrow down with the passable of t ine. Attempt 
i s also aade to examine the broad relationship betweea 
the regional wage structure end the regioxv&l productivity 
stxucture in the orgenised nanufacturlng sector, froduetlvl^ 
i s also one of the factor %Aii€di mi^t account for the 
nascToving tendency of the regional wage differentials 
observed during the s ixt ies . 
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181* LAli^ iAH PRASAD. voilcer*9 sharo la capital, Maaa^ o^eent coid 
profit. IM* 16* 31 1975 M&rt 337-47. 
Woxker*8 lAtarost la h l^sr productivity does not derolope 
without some stlfuXatlon by niaxiafiiom a^t either directly 
or Indirectly* Tn India ja*oaotlon stipulation by Joint 
ooiBtalttee Is proaoted by both legislation and tripartite 
conventions* 7!MI industrial Dispute Aet» 1947 provides 
for (K>mpulsory foroation of voxfc eoB»lttee in a l l the 
industrial unit employing ^0 or oole woidcers* The 
involveaant of %fozkeT8 in taanageis«at of their company 
affair in g«ieral» however i s inadequate in our country* 
This i s evident fxoa the low productlvlty« frequent strikes* 
Iodic out and poor industrial i!toral8* Pzoduotlvlty and 
joh satisfaction wi l l increase and economic gain would be 
dis tr ibute Bore evently than in our contwaporaiy Indus* 
t r ia l society* 
182* MjJ>m (B K)* Heal wage of industrial labour in India* 
Bastem ^<ao. 69t II 1977 ^ 1 11 25-26. 
Along growth of the national product aiiaed at in ladlAa 
five year plan's ouch attention i s now being given to an 
enquiry into i t s disttibutlon among the various elaeses of 
the people* The problem i s veiy important both because of 
i t s poteatlal polit ical exploaivenea» and also because of 
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tho geoezvil aasurajpftlon that oertain olasoM IncXudlng 
oxeaalMid voxkera In India hisve bQ«a Imdly duxlxus a l l th« 
year of plaoaed aconoBiio developaent of the oountxy. 
Aeeordlng to the 1971 eensoa the nimber of vozk^e In 
oxBaaleed ladiietxy and servloee was 10r72 mlXllou and 
aeeounted for about six peroeut of the total labour in 
the countxy« The periods 1956-59 and 1963-67 witneeaed 
the eoexl sting pheaonenon of riaing prices and fel l ing 
real earnings of induatilal vozkers. The real wiinlne of 
worker are seen to be responaiTe to the pace of expansion 
of the foluiae of the industrial production and to a lesser 
extent of enployaent itaelf• 
183 SASTRI (Mani). Wages structure. Indian J. Isb ason. 21 4i 
1979 Jan 137-47. 
Wages constitutes the main source of incoise for the majority 
of labour force, AS each i t i s the wage in relation to 
price that detertsine the standard of living of worker. 
The mazginal productivity theozy locked at distributions 
as a relationship betve«i the marginal product of the fact 
and the demand for i t . In oontead of industrlaUsatloa 
and economic development, i t i s found that the institution 
of collective bazgaining haa been playing an important role 
in wages*setting in 'ttie arMS where labour i s organised, 
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Govexniaont thzou^h leglsXatl'va measures like the ndnlnum 
va«es actf la another Institution that has consldereble 
Inf Inoioa on wages setting* 
184. xmiik f Bunnod). Wages In Ihdiai Tovarda a national itoUcy. 
Indian J. Lab scon. 20, 3l 1977 Oeti 109-22* 
The objective of this paper la to review the empirical 
understanding of wages dlfferantlalla in Indian Industries* 
Some reasecher have attenpted to an analjrsle of data 
contained In the oeoupatlonaX wages servey conducted by 
the labour Bureau* Both U*lC* ^latla and the !l*C*A*B*H* 
study relied on these surveys* Vezna followed a slnllar 
approach but added other explanatory variables such as 
fixed ca|4tal pexvorker and the ratio of wage blUL to net 
value added* She study reviewed here suggest thet there 
are wide inter Industry wage dlfferontlal and structure 
I s marked by f l ix lbl l l ty* There have been some attenpts 
In the recent past to study the problem of wage dlffexaa-
tlaXls arising among states In India* It Is worth noting 
that job evaluation has for the f irst time been sufficiently 
recognised at the national level for the purpose of rsfortsu-
latlng a wage stxucture* If these diff icult ies are success-
fully overcofflSt there Is no doubt that the existing choas 
In wage stxucture may lax^ely be overecuae* 
ISB 
and lilCOMB. 
1S5. PAfOMCI S). Wages ajid ineoms policy* Need aad objectlvee, 
BT. 197B apr t9l 5« 3-8. 
Ibr 80i» time now there has been a widespread recogoitloya 
of the faot that the atzuoture of Ineoaea la the country 
18 highly Ineqult^le and aoet of the time the IncoBie 
difference have no rational basis and Inflatloziazy pressure 
has further distorted the atatucture* There are four oajor 
aspect of an Inooiae poUqyi objeetlve» scope 'norms* and 
ori^nlsatlon* The ^various purposes for vhleh the Incone 
poHoy ^ s been used In yarlous countries are* frlee 
stability^ balance of paymentt equilibrium* The need for 
a possible effectiveness of en Income policy laay be conel* 
dered higher in the ease of India* The exLatesice of plan-
ing as a Instruaent of eeonoalo mana£ea«it * a planned 
econony can not af fbrd to leave the growth and distribution 
of Individual Income un^planned and the planned cheraoter 
of the oth«r aspects of the eoonooy ronder the planing of 
Inooae easlzr* 
186* SOHJOII (X S>* foliey on vage8» Income end prices* ^ * 1978 
Jun 221 5« 3-8. 
The Janta party In I t s election taanlfesto had Indicated 
that It would l ike to reduce the disparities In etaxlaum 
Inoooe to a level of HlO In a period about 10 year* The 
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gQVQTDnmaX aiiould not be to spread povexty ^ t to spread 
prosperity an^ therefore goveznaent should (mly try to 
Increase the trKsone of the lover level rather than to bring 
down the hie^ income levels* The aiddle level should be 
considered fairly ve i l off in the pre son t over a l l social 
and economic situation of the eountiy* !Ihe Maharashtra 
govezsua^it wsployees hove gone on extsnded strike elaiminA 
party with central government eemployee* An indepoxdenoe 
board of economic justice should finalised vaees. Benefit 
pezfc etc* simultaneously strike or woz^ stoppage or gheraos 
for such decand on vages* She control of income of profe* 
ssionals can only be through raore vigoreus omtrols of 
their fee by the govexnmant vho i^ould specify the rate 
of fees for a l l services on the lines of grodation of 
vages aad salaries* The ^^soothalingam Coramittee v i U have 
to voxk up the ratw for a l l types of such services* 
apA PBODDCTIVITr, 
187. SHAMU (ir*K). Wages and Productivity. J ^ * 17, 5l 1976 Msri 
•15-4?3. 
productivity i s acquiring a nev significance to voxkers the 
managemeat and to staterasn* Wages and prices may rise for 
tvo distizust but intexrelated reasons* oftsn distinguish 
In economic literature as "demand jtuU^and *cast posh** The 
need to lirUc wage with productivity of labour was also 
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•tressed In the f irs t five year plea* It i s geaerally 
seeepted that v a ^ IxieeatlTe by reXatine eaxnln^ tiy^ output 
e l i o l t greater effect from voxkers than mider time rate 
system and that in India with h l ^ l y eoat eoononqr and the 
many eases Xov productivity of labour* ijlnlclng of wages 
with pTOductlvlt^ ^ Is however not such a natural process 
that this theorltleal invetlblllty automatically traasfoxn 
Into reality* There %rlll boost up production and contain 
inflation end In the large xun act as powerful detexralnate 
of wage level In relation to priee plus productlvl^ 
standard* 
and IRADB UNIONS* 
188. mOOTEAJttSGm RSiOHD* B^. 1978 May 241 5« 1-2. 
The reported reeoiaaondatlon of the 9hoothallngam committee 
on wegee have cooked sharp adverse reaction from organised 
trade union with differizig pollt leal afflliatl(»is* The 
reoonanondation for delinkiog deasmess allownee from wage 
scale and relating i t to the cost of living Indtnc and malcing 
such allowanees* peymble to a l l the employee* For the 
private sector» the recoRffiisndation for the ful%ire i s a 
eeling of Rs* 6*000 pereont of basic salazy has been recom~ 
ended are including in the celling* The cormittee has 
fallen back on a feasible dally wage h» 4 ostensibly to 
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pxotdct the tmaXX oeetor* I«t us hope that the Blalenta 
yagfi xattt vould pzovld« a oeaaire of maploywaX to the 
bottom 30 pere«it of our popaXatlon and prices vould be 
allowed to rise by oo BIO re than three pereeiat a year as 
a zeooBffiMKided by the cooBilttee* 
hm t L^ GISLA2! IONS, RjlJlSTHAN. 
189* WAC^B ItAWS (Ba^asthaa ABeadAeat) Aet» 1976. IW. 17, 6t 
1976 Jbni 1153. 
With a view to aaead the p^ycteat of wages S\et§ ^^ 36 and 
the mlnlotuB wages Act, 1943 In their application to the 
state of Ba^asthan the QoverasuBit of Hajlsthan have enacted 
the wages law (Bajlsthan Amendmait) Act 1976, "Sie Act 
which received the assent of the president on 10 Febzuary 
1976 extsaded to the i i^le Bajlsthan and wi l l cone to 
Into force on such date as the state govemnent nay notify, 
^ e Amendment Aot insert the expres^on **or a Yllcas Adhikarl 
appointed und«r the Bajlethan fanehayat Samltl and Zlla 
i^rlshad Act 1959*. 
190. JCHBI (C K)» Income and wage policy. Ihdnstrlal Relations. 
30, It 1978 Jan-Pebi 31-35. 
The subjected of Income and wage policy i s as ooapl«i: as 
I t la Important for use. In w^ o^dnlon a policy of salaries, 
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deaaiMM allowaae««t boaui l a geaoxal aad a l l pxof Itaad 
evldents la with in the leoge of praetioal poaslblXltleB. 
one of the iafortaat dieoupe caueiog source i s the 
Deaxaaeee allovaaee* The irovexoaeat should create labour 
market Inetitutlon to regular entry exist houBlj3£: aod for 
adaiaiaterlnfi social security sehene* A wage p o l l ^ 
should also regulate dlfferenoial* 1^ the long run* a 
policy on wages eoA eoployment wi l l hove to do taaqy things 
including ellmatingt differentials* establishing equalitiee 
which wi l l defend the interest of the weaker sections and 
so on but a policy I s also need in the i^ort xun* 
191. HAHADS (Y V)* National wage adsinlstratlon authority urged 
n?« 1977 Apr, 111 9» 11. 
The task of salary and wage adei Inlet rat ion even i f confined 
to a wunit or industxy. has caways been Tsory delicate and 
difficult» The miniBaiiB Wages Act %«is passed \ses the eacitral 
Qcvemment as early as in 1943 enpowexlng the state Govt* 
to appoint txlpartite cotamlttee to f ix mininzra wagea in 
schedule industries where labour was non unionised and 
therefore exposed to greater exploitation* A National 
Wage and salary adiainlstration authority ^ould be constlo 
tuted and entzuated with the tank of collecting compiling 
wage data for the whole oountiy* While determining the wages 
for the zural and agricultural wozkers» care must be taken 
to ensure a f a l l Incentive to the grower (producer) and the 
reasonable price to the consumer* 
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aTHJCftlRB. 
192, DUDEJA (•!>). Wages atructuret aa InvestIgatloa, It^ dlai^  J. 
Lab. Seoii> 21, 4 JPart aad, 1979 Jaai 34*36, 
Wages have aa Importaat effect upon the Uvinir standards 
and status of enployees and upon the produetlon costs of 
eeployer and therefOTe i t i s essential that these should 
be xationally detexnlned* This goal i s more likely to 
be realised howeKer* i f a eoapsoy has a fonml aystea for 
wage determination. %^  wages structure we mean tlK>8e 
wages rates which <»3raprise a set* Wages structure i s 
grossly distorted so that di£fer<xit Industries and profe-
ssional are divided into water tight oorapartraent with wages 
bearing relation to one another* The picture i s equally 
unsatisfactory when we view the level of wages and earning 
as also iBOv<Ka«it in them* 
WBST mSQAL^ 
193. CRi^ ARBOBXr (.e). Wages differential in West Bengal* 
3;ndian J. Ihdustr. 10, 4l 1975 Apr., 503-22. 
Wages of industrial woz4cer in West Bengal h&ve registered 
a remarkable advanoement in 1974 in comparison with those 
of 195B-59 in organised and unozKanised industries as well 
as in public undertaking* A major outccHse of the study 
conclusively his^light Vti;t wage differential to eocist betweeo 
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uiior^anised IndustzlM and orgaalMd Induatries pertaining 
to prlTste flxn and publlo undttrtHcin^* The vage d l f f e m t 
iMftvean tfcllX worker and unalclXl voiker haa dxapped over 
the past 15*16 3r«ar8 f zon ov9r two to under one and & htdf 
tlae* ThlB seema to be a ^eaneral trend* The preaent wa^ 
atraeture of the state» l ike any other state of India haa 
oertaln crippling fact* There la very low level of payment 
to certain olaaaea of voxkera aa for exanple unskilled 
worker of unozvaiised sector* 
194. WOMQft UTTAH R^ADBSH. 
194. PAPOiA (T S). and JflSRA (V H). labour supply and wage 
detexnination in Uttar fardeih* XSAS* 55» It 1980 Jaiwliftdri 
106-20. 
labour supply was identified intexm of ftnaale labour force 
participation rate for the reason that the supply of male 
labour i s not found to vaxy significantly over apace and 
time. The supply of feoale labour ia pilraarily detemlned 
1^ certain stzuctural and institutlanal factors. All as vlth 
large proportions of agricultural labourers and seiall toldlng 
tend to reveal a higher production of female population in 
the labour force* The extent of mzrplus labour and mraila* 
bi l i ty of none agricultural employmflnt opportunitiea are 
found to account for a major part of interdietxlct variation 
in the wage ratea* An increase in the vagea rate with rise 
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in produotl'vlty, the domaad for labour wi l l have to xiae 
hlfi^ enoui^ to reduee the labour eurplas to the mlalinim, 
WOMSir, HQIJAB« 
t95* SIMGH (K £)•. Eeononle develoiineat and J^ 'eoaXe labour force 
partlclpatloa in funjabt C&ee of i>unjab» Sodal Action. 
30. 21 1980 Apr-Jttne# 
She female labour force partlcipatloa are concerned, the 
Ituaijab i s relatlTely different froa other states. There 
la great stress on agriculture and tertiary sector which 
miploys Bore women In rather aaaU. With in agriculture 
this Is great stress on food grain on eommerDial crops 
with the result there are hardly any agro«based industzy 
in xural areas where women ean be employed. Vilthout 
greater diversifioation of eoonoBdc activity in rural 
area* I t i s unlikely that there wi l l be no re eraployraent 
opportunities for woacn, in Uttijab. 
WOHKiSa'S PABSICIPAIIGH. 
196. AMBASaiHA ( A V). Beligation of authority and labour nanageneni 
in India. Indian J. CowB r^e^ . 28, i i 1975 Iter I 55-58, 
Workers coaeiitaaat, aaaoeiation in management and persozial 
attaohBMBit with the job aay be the grestsing lubricant for 
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faster oovanoat of the vhe«X of the Induatzy. If It la 
feared that the ayetOB vllX not wozk ta Xadla because the 
woxkere deeorlbe raaaagenAt as aa orcan of the CIA and 
brand axxy (me who aeooperatea vith i t aa i t s * Dalai*. At 
thla level of maaefiement vleraelqr the eeetioa chief t the 
aergwaat and the aupervisory foroiiaa oeoupiee an important 
and difficult poaitiOQ* Any diffusion of the authority 
to the voikers wil l not only being indiadrfline anong the 
voxkera bat also slow doun peace of produetion* 
197» DADX (MM)* Variation in labour force partieipatient An 
inter regional analysts* Iftd^ iai^  Jm i^dyetr* 10, 1i 1975 
Jull 69-80* 
Hanpower i s the baid>o resoureea of a countxy. The use of 
httisan iicill of the level and stxucture of workers partici-
pation hov ever i s a funeticm of oan power enH demand for 
it* The supply of labour force i s laainJy^  affected by the 
s ise and the composition of t)» poinlation* The level of 
eoonoBde developiaeat appears to be aagatively related with 
wosk force participation sate* The old age group partici-
pation ia also a3M\ai high negative corelation with level of 
eeonoaio particularly in the case of made labour participa-
tion* The participation ratio have been fomd to vaxy more 
among c i t i e s than among the uxban arsaa* The dasaitieatlon 
of population into woikers and dependent inself employing 
such sectors as cultivator in xural area turaa out to be a 
natter of ohaneet giving a spurious xiae in labour partici-
pation rate* 
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198* MjffRQH IKaola)* Worker* 0 partlolpAtioa In sianft^ eaexitt paper 
and loeaee. ijJig^SLMm* 2% ^?» 1^78 Apr-Juli 44-59. 
The echene of workers partlolpation In aana^emeat was 
emphaeleed luider the second plan* The ministry of labour 
ffovexniaent of India constltated in Septeaber 1956 a study 
firoup to study the workiofi; of voxk^ participation in SOBS 
of the Buropean countries and to r^coamended and outlined 
for a such a asheoe for India* A proposal for three type 
a joint bodies was put f o r ^ in 1959* ^der i t the unions 
were not to be consulted in selecting woiking represmtativesi 
The objectives of labour leadership i4.th i t s v l ie base of 
coBBunieation at the errass roots would be abl^ to provide 
aceess tli view points at the woiklng level and mitranoe 
contribution to the corporate effort by reciproeally inters 
prstin^; down '^e line the broader aspect and objectives of 
the ftinetioning of the ozsanisation* These joint bodies 
have achieved linited snusoess because t h ^ la<^ a ooranritnant 
to act* 
199* MOHANTY (BK)» l^articipative oanagemont with particular 
reference to India situation. Indian J* Comaereg, 30*It 
1977 Iferi 49-54. 
The idea of industrial deaoeracy conceives of participative 
fflanagoiQiit in which employees are pexsitted to be associated 
in process of planning and decision saklng* Woxker*s 
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partlclpati<s& In maaacamaat ala at "aate-rlal and «notl<mal 
ijivol'v«aeat of a p«roQa In a gxoup sl'toatlon which eaeoaz«Ke 
him to sharo reapcnalblXlty md oontxllmtQ to the £xoup 
£oaX«* !She oilgln of this Idoa of participation eeaa aXao 
be traced to the evolution of of the principle of dcRaocraey. 
The Industrial Dispute jUst of 1947 ean be trerted as comer 
stone in introdueinis the eonoept of worker's participation 
in India in a lindted f ie ld , to. 1956 the Qcfverxmoit of 
India appointed a study group to reconaend an workers 
participation* The manday lost 134 million during f irst 
six months in the year 1973* 
200. MOKROPAOTiTA ( Asis). JPartitijatien Bileraraa, J2» <^ t 2^ » 
1978 Sep, 25t 13. 
JBartlcipative manaeement or workers participation in 
aanag£B!ient i s a dynomle ooneept i s a completely different 
process at dlffersnt time in the varied id«>lo£ieal wovXd* 
The foxas end patterns of participative managemont which ars 
practised in different countries bsrve been varied in structure 
as well as in substance* The Nationla coRonission on labour 
veiy rififttly outlined the failttre of the J?1D try saying * 
There does not appear to be raaoh support for the institution 
of JI^ C*s in their present fozB* Man agreement are generally^ 
adverse to having a multipliesity of joint bodies and so 
are union* 
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201* HX(iAM (Baj £)• BoU of wozkers and OMiagQiaeiit. Indian Hn> 
97, 6| 1976 »5>) 71 111*12. 
The Boy&rxmmit has be«a tzylag to estabXloh haxraonlous 
relation between autiiAffaaent and labour sliiee Independence. 
Clear out poUoy Indication had bem given In Fl-ve Year 
Plan docuia«ata from the "vary f i r s t plan* In the context 
of the nev 80h«ae and to Bake I t sueoess of the new soheme 
and to tDake I t a suoeesst the iMsedlate task Is to under 
stand what Is actually meant by wo2ker*s partlolpatlon* 
The Industrial dwoocraoy In which the role and i l ^ t s of 
the workers and enterpilses raanagemont are Interse well 
balanced* The manager nust elear up the cobwebs of auto* 
oratle or bureaucratic attitudes towards their woxklng 
psrtnsrs at the machine and plants* 
202* fj^ TAXiTI (K SamalAjtt)* Woiker*s participation in Industry. 
ladiaft J. Ooameree. 30, 21 1977 Juni 30-33. 
JPolnt Ho. 15 of the action oxftsnted 20 point economic 
pcrogreuaae of our Prime Minister Smt. Indira Gendhi announced 
on 1st JtLly, 1975 relates to workers participation in 
Industxy* The industrial Bispute Act of 1947 strengthen 
the recoiaa<Hidation of Boyal Oomraisslon on labour and insisted 
on the establlshmaat of %K>xkers conmittee in a l l industrial 
7 unit employing 5000 or more person. Shri V.V. Girl, a 
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yvteran trade unloalot sai foxmer {resident of Indie 
believe that **sueh an aaeoolatlon of labour on nenagement 
at a l l level vrould lead to pexmotion of Increased productl-> 
irlty for the general benefit of the enterprises, the employer 
and the ooiaiamlty* I t laast be admitted that the echeiae of 
vorlcer*8 participation in nanageDont introduce in the past 
have not been of aueeees* Participation progracune wi l l 
be successful only when the galnes of p&rtlclpation are 
allowed to be shared e<|ually l^ the vorkem and t)Mi 
oanagenent* 
203* PANTU£(J (N Kanarajtt)* Workers participation in l^anagement. 
Indian J> of Coaaeroe. 28, 31 1975 Sepi 31-36, 
Wozicers participation in laenagement has a nutnber of eozmota-
tions applied to industry the concept of participation meas 
means aharlng the decision taaklng power by the rank and f i l e 
of en Industrial organisations throu^ their representations 
at a l l the apiopriate level of aanageeient in the «it lre 
range of oanagexlal action* woxkers controle, a demand 
made 1^ wozkers in a capitalist society for actual control 
over the means and processes of production also goes by 
the nene of woxkers participation in management* The 
association of workers or waployees with the representations 
of management of either directly or indirectly throuijh their 
represent t ive paxtaking in the joint consultative mechanism 
in an enterprises* 
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^04* HA I (K K)« Row far eaa vozkera participation in management 
«o? Capite^. 1977 Sep I5l 790. 
Vioxkar'e participation in oanaeoaent can be an important 
factor in induatrlaX growth, increased production and 
eeon<»ile derelopment* But the hls^ast level of technical 
decision making* i t becomee a hindrance rather than an 
aid. The basie probXmi la caused by the traditional role of 
management representing capital and union representing 
employees* Sven Xf an organisation were to be owned by 
a l l thoae who woxked in i t , in what proportion would 
profit be shared* should these be related to efforts 
put in or to perfozmance* }lanagemaat of an organisation 
i s a apeeiallst function and such has to be in the h&nds 
of people qualified for I t by Tertaa of d l l l l s acquired. 
203m S^A3C(Tjr)« SoBie psyohologieal aspects of woxfcers parti* 
dpatlon in management, li^dian woiteers* 27$ 13t Jan 151 4-5* 
Workers participation in management which emerged as a 
luxury in managemait techniques for decades* back, has now 
become eaeentially a way of management to counterpece with 
choaglng social value and allegleaice to deeooratlo stzuotore. 
Industrial democracy, a moat talked about terminology of the 
time apxlngs from idea of woxkera participa'tton in management 
in a bid to elevate the etatus of the woxkers fr>m a lone 
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low wage comer to aosw degree of itfiaring la determlnix^; 
th« destiny of the orfiBnieatloa* She Talne of participation 
as a tactic of manaiseBaat do not l i e nerely. 
206, SRAB?!A (M K ) • Workers participation in India, ^ ^ , 271 
91 1976 Sep I 1685# 
!I7he Idea of invoXvlnfl; voiker in 1 oaaterpriee decision 
making has beoi an Integeral part of the Government labour 
policy in India for quite some t lae . Workars participa-
tion in Buoiacanent i s a concept surrounded with so muc|i 
va^iueness that for diffar^at peoples the cozicept has 
different aeenlng* iPartloipation of voxkers in nanagenent 
i s advocated for a number of reasons such as to oeet the 
ps^cholofiloal need of woxkera bring then closer to the 
management promote their interest in self education give 
them an insight into eoonomio and technical oondition and 
the purpose of the undertaking when thsy work. The success-
ful voiking of the collective barsainixig i s also a precon-
dition for the success of worker participation in management. 
207« SBrGR(H9)« l^artlcipative managementt Woxkers participa-
tion in management in India, Indian J. Comnerpe, 301 22t 
1977 Juni 58-65. 
The fiovemmont of India constituted a study team as voikerf s 
participation in management which studied the then prevelent 
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eehenie of voxicars partlclp&tion In S6vei^l Kuropeaa countxles 
and in i t s report 1957 reeoranoadad for a voluntaay appioach 
to imploaoat the recorastmdatloxi of the second fl^e year 
pXan. She trade union oover ent in l idia has a l l along bee i 
r t ^ t oriented* Various labour law have conferred only 
the right of the vorfcero vi th psrt ieularly a i l l or less 
erai^iasis on responaabilities* The second problem concern-
ing the &rmk and scope pf participation i s controversial* 
Even in the Prime Minister 's 20 point economic piogramrae. 
the area of participation i s only at the shop floor level* 
Effort should be made to involve the votkera effectively 
to begin vi th a t the s^op floor level in planning* pro due* 
t ion and detexnining the target* 
i?08* WORKiSR'S mRTXClP/fflQW* PJ* 1977 Jan 7l An 1-2* 
The TbiioQ Govenaaeute decision to extend the scheme tor 
voxker's participation in management to commercial and 
service organisation in the public sector i s rather aurpii-
sing* The tinlon l^finister for labour Mr* K* V» Baghunathan 
Iteec^ y has claimed that ttoe sch^ae has contributed to an 
Iraprovement in productivity and production* fir, Reddy has 
zmphaalsed that the vorkers representative should be 
employee of the undertaicing concern* There have also beon 
eases of multiplicity of union coming in the way of the 
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lapXesQatatlcci of the &ch&sie» The Nati<maX Ccxmlnslon on 
labour had drawn pointed a t t r i t i on ths fact th t t WCTICE 
eosxilttee and sianage&eat had fai led function properly. In 
the abeeoee of •ffeotl've step to mifie these end other 
pro blone i t in feared that the schettie nlaJit not roault In 
meaningful participation vork la manaeeoont. 
OamSA , ROUHCEiuU 
^ 9 * MARAJPiffBA (K C)» Part lot pat ! •« nanagementt A caee study In 
Bomkela SteeX Plant, I^dnatrial reXetloft. 28, l i 1976 Jan^Feb 
102-4, 
I t I s evident the worker's participation in taana^ement i s 
taking pXaee <m a massi've soaXe of ItouzkeXa* It i s Boat 
fiXatlfylzig that the a>uriceXa eiodeX of participative management 
has been aeoXeiraed at the Onlsa state XeveX since the state 
sub ooimlttee for voztcer's partielpatlon in rsancgeiaent 
and Xhas reeonaneaded that BcmxiceraXa's ModeX be emuXated 
ty other industries in the state sud said reecKraondatlon has 
been accepted by the Orrlssa s tate liabour Advisozy Board, 
WOHKDIG COKDXTIOirS, 
210* KAIBriQC <T B)« SpotXlght on Xabourt AppaXXlng XlYlng eondl> 
t lon in IndustrlaX centres , JS , 1978 sep. At 3 e->h, 
The Xlving oondltl<»i8 of woxker In industrial o«ntres XDce 
Bomb6^ » Calcutta and other pXaees are appaXXlng i s a fact 
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%fhleh i s fairly v t U Iaio%iii« Oor anrvey osg£aalsed by a 
UalOQ Mlli Masdoor aabha (ISIS) the rapresoatlTo union of 
silk p2x>e«s«iii« and hoslaxy voikara of Bombay, It vaa 
eondiaotad for the union by a eooial 80l«atiat Br* Mrs* Shanlta 
Vaidya* The objootive of the f irs t aorvey to find out the 
llTins condition and ineoae and expendituve* Aocordin ;^ to 
VMS aurvey 9? pero«nt vozleer about when infomation vaa 
ooXleetedt lived in Chavl rooms and 86 percent of then 
lived only in a single roon* According MKS airvey 78 peroont 
woikerfl in debt* The problws of housing i s vast and urgent* 
Many i^ded efforts are needed to find a solution* 
211. MtHIMOTT WAGES POR Xendless labourers* Conmeree* 13 It 35551 
1975 Aug 231 325. 
The vest 3«agal Govenusent has taken in hand the %iorth 
vhile taHc of providing minlBftim vages and home stead land 
for agxioulture labour* Aoeording to off ic ial estlmites 
(MLd year 1974) the agriculture labour in this state account 
for 26*4 percent of -tine total population of 4*77 crore* Cn 
this basis there are about 40 lakh agricultural labour 
families in the state consistizig of five member per unit* 
According to the present programme 2 to 5 lakh of laad (24c 
•q*ft* to 600 sq* f i t ) v l l l be given to an agricultural labour 
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fanllcr* Thoro v l U b« ao difficulty oa the part of the 
goy93SUBent la flndlaff aoitahXe honestaad land for these 
people. 
t^^ aRAIlT9 URBANXSAXICN* 
2^2» SXSm (O B)« Ulrbaalaatlon and labour. M I P . J> 10 > 2t 1^ 7 5 
JtilySepi 73-85« 
India la In the nidi at of elga&tle orbaa growth* Urban 
oonmnmltles differ froa rural are In their eoonoalo pursuit. 
The Increasing growth of urban population has been partly 
due to rural urban migration and partly due to ziatural 
Increase of birth. Vjoxtcers aoving to U24>an areas not only 
voik. training and experience in BOdsm, eondition of vork 
but also do not generally have the educational basis for 
ready ao(;^lsltlon of new ^111 and depresionallsed woxking 
relations inherent in sod em enterprises. Solution to the 
urban problem created by the happasard and unorganised 
BOTenent of unsuitable and under «iployed migrant labour 
force to the c i t i e s can not be found by looking at the 
c i t i e s or vi l lages aXcxae. 
o 05 
MIHlWa, COAl#t B^ aroS ^ d iPRODUCITIVUY. 
213* SAXBjiBA (&)• Bonus and produetlvl^i Sta^ of the coal 
mnrn lnan«txy« Indian J . Coanejq^« 30» 31 1977 Sepi 1«8. 
In t h i s study the nsthed of pajra«nt of buzma and the a lgal -
f loanoe of the pxoduetlvlty In eoal mine Induatzy* The 
laplenentation of the coal edne provident fund and bonua 
Bchene of 1948 and the Bonua Act of 1^56 have oonf Imed many 
benefit of the voxkera In the ooal alne Industry* In ease 
of llnlcln^ of productivity and bonus I t was f e l t by a l l the 
oajor parttclpation of the Industiy ( I s * labour union* 
empXoynent and state) that a eomnon bonus syaten based on 
productivity ean not be applied to the entire eoal ralnln£ 
Industry as has been the ease in other industries* AS a 
f i r s t step in fomulatlon of such soheae the study group of 
national Connlsslon on Labour In 1968 suegeated f ive 
important guide l ine aad step should be taken to evolve 
productivity agreenent between aanagement and iioxker* 
OmjkSlZiSDt 3CNU8. 
214* KAMIK (Y B)* S^rt l ight on labours Growing discontent* BT. 
1979 Bee 1i 5« 3-6* 
The questictti was recently debated at an intemati imal seainar 
held in Banglore under the auspices of the Trusteeship 
foundation* The eeoinar did not throw any fresh llf^ht on 
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the oonoept of traglliiiip* Ihua Inqplte of QUO loud talk 
of Ganahljl and his ooaMpt of truatilAlp w« henre to go 
to othor land to 5«t a cllapaa of th« praetlee of Gandhian 
thaory* »>lXo¥ine raiIva9Baa« Post a and Tal seraph voUear 
hsva aaeurad bo&ua* Sha scna dvaand wi l l grow in the 
Tarlous dlTlsion ot the private sector also* Sius a t i s e 
wil l oome when «a amsial bona a of ^5 days or a mcmth vagea 
wil l have to be paid to a l l wage Banaar, It wil l mean i t 
i s estiBiated an additional of about 60 to 70 orore to the 
eountries salary b i l l . It wi l l also go down to viUagea 
and ean be utillaed for effeoting acme laproveBoat in the 
dull and drabe vi l lage l i f e . 
StBZKBS* 
215. JiABOtm A«D m^WlOma. JS. 1978 Deo, 301 5i 1*2. 
The Indian society of labour eoonottiea did ve i l to pose 
issues of organieed labour when baolcBen al l over the country 
have gone on strike to press their denanda. Wr, Patel 
ri£htly raised the <|uestiQn as to why a goveraaent peon 
shall be paid less than a peon in the IXC or a baric. Qiua 
the paranouat need i s to see that the deaands of organised 
labour are kept in focus when over 40 percent of the 
population a l l living below the poverty l ine and thcsre Is 
an way of improving their standard of living except throogh 
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rajdd grovth. It Is no use glvlni; exiarescdon to "concflirn'' 
with out Indiotttliig hov It Is opposed to tackle the 
probXetts* In this oonteit Prof* Bentvala In his presiden-
t i a l address has done vei l In undersooring certain aspects 
of eaploy&ent planning. The aim ehould be the development 
of the area in such a way that in equality and scale* i t 
would be able to provide adequate Inooae and eaployaent 
to a l l i t s labour force, 
216. CHAii^ M&BS BBICR3 labour. l ^ - 18, 38| 1976 May 2f 7-10. 
On May Day th is year* the Indian worklne class wil l be 
nearly 125 year old. She Indian voHElne class was able 
to play i t patriotic role prlnarlly because i t stood up 
aeainat the exploitation* the f irst and forenost Its own 
exploitation, naturally the Indian capitalist class 
SMUPtieularly bl£ business i s feeline alaraed about the 
growing strength of the voUcing class and i t s increasingly 
ia port ant role In the political as well as the aoclo-
eeononie l i f e of the country. This year May Day oelAera-
tiona ere more than a routine affair. A phenonenal 
increase in the rank of agricultural labour oecnarred 
during the decade 1961-1971. During 1961-1971 the nuaber 
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of a£rloultur« wozkors has laoreased by ^.3 MlXlloa to 
150 HUlioa, It Bey be noted that the worsenlnE of the 
employBSiXt situation partioularly in the rural fO'east hae 
taken place In spite of the erovth in the national 
econasy that has taken place under the five year plans. 
217. WOHKaiS I RIGHf denied, Mnk. 1977 May 1l 8«10. 
May day th is time i s Barked by a nev sense of liberation 
OBong the vorking class* d e new Jenta GovenoBent has 
not yet declared i t s labour policy but has broadly indi-
cated i t s gmeral approach* All the SSBS the rest- less-
ness ancme woiicer has begun to Baoifest i t self* The 
Janta p«ty i s heavy ooimitBent on the wozking class front. 
It i s also to onsure proportional benefit for workers 
froB increase in productlTlty bonue as "deferred wage". 
The Banifesto also proaised restoration of '*the r l ^ t 
of worker and trade unions*** The labour policy of the 
GoveraBezzt in the aediuB tens of course i s not indicated 
by such isolated atateaent and sentlBeot of individual 
l!lnistars but wil l be decided by i t s over a l l policy* 
Qa th i s May day the voxker of India stand poised to set 
up the struggle for the deference of their econoBle 
interests aad deBoeratie rights as part of wider national 
B0V6Bent* 
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JPORS, SOIIKSS, 
218* BASn (Tlmrl)* Port labour t J^BMXI In bsargslalnfi; gsef* 
JgW. 15, 9f 1980 Mar, 1i 462-64* 
21 aie port* s labourers went on lnd<tflnlte strDce OQ 
January 14# 2h«lr nuaibar er9 not once 750t by the 
available figures with the Calcutta !!!rea workere boardt 
}mX their inportanoe steet frcm their str&tegle positltm 
In tea export activity. In 197lt there was a bresk 
throufih in the affe old practice of Ca»ial employnent In 
the operation of blcndln«[ BDA tea cheat handling, fhe 
* Calcutta lea Vtoxkere Board* was act up In 1976 and 
Ixttroduoe the apedal security ecihene equlvalont to the 
provident ftand, Oie vase Board avard Implies that the 
tea cheat handling vozicers are dodc workers yet no body 
has denanded their registration with the Dodc i«bour 
Board, 
219. DOCK WORE^ aiS Strike, Ihdlan worker. 271 8, 1978 Hbv. 27, 2. 
The Indefinite strike by a section of the port and dock 
woalcers has brou^^t the operation of eiajor ports in the 
country to a virtual stand s t i l l and has beent a loss of 
over Rupees 1500 crore of export which the economy of 
a developing country like India can i l l afford. It Is 
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batfline why the Mttlfleent arrived at a yoer end a 
half ago b«itve«a the repreaeatatlves of the voUctf a and 
the iMon labour ^flnlatera repreeentacfeives of the 
vorkers and the TJhlon Ijabour f^Lnierter. !Ehe Prime 
Mlnleter under whose charge the lllnlsl»ry of ahlpplne 
and Transport wast has not been put into effect* 
Shis eoodltlon ean In no way be aoeptable to any trade 
union sfiTvlng the oetuee of the voikln« class Dovomaait, 
220. BASU (TlBlrl)), labour i Dodced Basin Woslcers. Seen. » 
gol. Vtely. 15t 21 t980 Jan. 121 57-58. 
Between Horaeber 1978 and October 1979 as a resi^lt of 
vorkeien st ir 155 days were lost at Calcutta, l^oh has 
been said about the agitation of Dock Baidn bat Teary 
l i t t l e le known about why they hanre been agitating for 
the laat one year. She over time problen In Dock Basin 
Machinery CDWO i s now so serious th«t no union ean 
secure support of the workers with out fighting i t . Ihe 
eouthorityt as alvaya tried to fiafa in trouble waters. 
A advisory ooeoalttee headed by ehairaan of the Caleutta 
Port !Crus6 (CP7) was fanned In the f irst weak of Sbvanber 
to expedite the proceeding relating to labour. 
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221* LA30TE !i!HS Option. Yoiaaa> 14t 7l 1975 May 1l 1. 
Qa th i s f irst day of May v« ean took bade to a yeer 
of ordeala that has merGifuU.y gone by, !Ch6 strlkins 
GoveniBoat Mehara^tra waployaea end the DSsn voTlcer 
ffiay AOt asrea with th is reading* lEhis i s sone thixig 
to be pondered over, fhere la no doubt that the 
country la badly in need of a national vaee policy, 
It ia heartening that under the preaidenti^ip of 
Shri K.V» Hafi^ unatha Reddy» the iMon Minister for 
lebour* these problens are being discussed by a ooimittee 
aet up for the purpose, This explain very briefly the 
vastness of the problen that a poor, developing country 
of India* 8 diaeaaion i s facing, Xhe fundosental (juestion 
i s whether orgsyoised labour doee look at the eoonony aa 
a whole before teking to path of egitationa, 
222* Hi£H]fi7BB (Safibhu), Public Sector t labour ft i^oduetivity, 
Ip,^m ^i C<Mfy,gf,* Z8» 4» 1975 Sep., 79-84. 
As we a l l know highor productivity i s the key to a l l 
prosperity and rapid econoialo gro%irth. In public sector 
th is depend upon econctaic climate in vhidb the reward ot 
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ettpXoy«e cat enployors sre fa i l . ISie soeLo aconorsle 
oondlti(»i of labour rogulatos his attitndeat izzvolvemwit 
his officioncy, doeroe of cooperetion with authority. All 
theae again iafluenee labour productivity. The problem 
of hifiher prioes and inflation have wredced the economy 
in recent years. Alroand increase in Industrial and 
aerioulturel productivity can ja&te the situation to a 
leer go extent* 
ROAD, fRAtfSUfORT, S2HIKJSS, WSST aSHBAl.. 
223. 3ASTJ (TiRiri). labour % J?li^t of road transport worlcers. 
BgW. 15. 541 1980 Aug. 25J 1427. 
Meabers of seven unioois of comcnrcial road trfusport wozleers 
in West Bengal obaenred to tcicen strike cm July 13 to mrese 
their long standing deaanda over vhidi they have been 
agitating since Ibbruary last . In West Bengal 2CvC00 worlcers 
i f not more* are engaged in the road triusport industry, 
More than 7»f^ 00 trucks en t^ end leeve the state daily. 
The lock out vas some how averted throujg^ -^e interventicm 
of the labour Directorste following: an interim settlersent 
on October 19* 1974. f^ost of the firisa except the big ones 
are not prepared to introduce statutory provision l ike, 
jfP, BSI etc, ll!-ivilege leave, sicdc leave, casual leave etc. 
are not known to the bulk of road trtinsport workers. It 
remains to be seen whether the current bargaining will 
result in improving the worker's lot . 
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224. BRAZ2 (Tooher). MploytumaX of Gajret rural labour t 
Zaduaftriallsatiou aloao of no etvall. J£. 1977 r^h, 26t 5t6. 
Aceordlne to report prepared for IXO« Ceaeva» on rural 
eoonoiay of Gujrat has high l i f t e d the faet that Induetrial 
development hi^ ^ not oootrlbuted to ahaorptlon of rural 
labour* Aertoulture econonlet reported that serious problen 
of Oajrat agriculture appeared to be rlslne produetlvltj 
through seientlf le farming* Anlcal husbandry in soee 
district have been able to provide the source of earning 
to a land less labourers* I^S«3. estimated unwBployaent 
tfaong the rural in 1970-71 and augfrest that the step for 
industrial as ve i l as agriculture development could not be 
re l i e f upon income and employment opportunities for rural 
labour* i t needed a number of direct measures* 
WAQi^ 
225^ ^JiRlMAS (Kalpana)* Rural flmployment* wages and labour market 
in India i Survey of resear^* Beo. ft PI. Hcl,y. 12» 26, 1977 
June 231 34-48* 
This article i s survey of iaperieal work on the rural labour 
market divide into three sectional f irst deal with sise 
characteristic and composition of voUcing force and employ. 
nenty particularly the ehao^e in overtime* Change In 
21^. 
eonpoaltlon of rural voUc pctrtloipatlon and In tho dlstrlo 
button of eraployment reoelired to^other with pattern of 
nlgratlon vould indicate i^ tiacxo levelt adjustiQent of 
labour supply to dhannlJie Incoae oaxnine opportunities, 
niBsasiiBss. 
226* nrDSBTSDHBSS AHOHG Bural labour household, XM* 20* 3l 1979 
May; 1956. 
Xhe rural labour in India i s confronted with laeny complex 
problem. It has often been said that woxlcers in India are 
born in debt* l ive in debt and die in debt. Tho report 
reveals thect the All India percentage of household under 
debt rose from 61 In 1964-65 to 66 in 1974-75. The Incidence 
of indebtediiess* was nore aetongst the household vlth land, 
than those without land. !Ihe household oonsuaptlon fomed 
the major portion of the outstanding debt. It share the 
total af30U2Xt of debt was 48 peroeot in 1974-75 as compared 
to 5? in 1964-65. The en<iuiry also reveals that as meaay 
as 29 p^ '^oent of the schedule caste household were tree 
from loan. 
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227. RAJTT (Y f)« Study of labour siarplua In Vjost Godsvarl Distrloit, 
gAB. 30» 3l 1975 July - Sop. i 59«-60. 
Xn tadla egrlouXtural omploynont of fans labour Is mostly 
se&soiial and varlos frora rogloa to reirlon. The deta wetro 
oolloeted from a raoAoiB sdaplo of I60agrleultural labourers of 
Woat Godsverl diotriot which was olaaslfled Into dolta and 
dry regloao. Ihfomatloa about the days of omployBsnt was 
eolleoftsd by peroonoal Intsrvlsw in respoet of ea<^ wozicer 
for psflk psriod of Kharif aoA Rabi sscson of the agrieultural 
year 1970-71 for both the rei^ions* In areas feeed with deficit 
labourt i t i s so&gested that the techniques helping the famer 
in adjusting their chogptag pattern aeording to the availability 
of labour without loaizig any yield (^ould be developed* 
WTilR i'RABBSR, GHAZIP^ JR, 
ft28» SRVKiltk (fC) and SXBSH (R P). Rural surplus labour t Its extent 
and mobilisation prospect* U A S . ?0« 3t 1975 Jul* .Sep*! 60* 
Based on analy^^s of data eolleeted fros a sanple of 126 house-
hold in Saidpure Blodc in Gheslpur district of Bast TTttar 
Pradesh during the agricultural year of 1973-74. Out of the 
total 126 household selected for study 15 were large ferns. 
She total population in the milected house hold was 859 pers<m 
2n 
eomprlaim 441 Bale and 418 fviale* Actual labour forea 
aoeouzitad for about 34 poroant of tota l popalatloa, Tha 
rasult of thla aoalyala ahowed ^ a t in the absanea of firaln-
fttl wnployaont opportualt lea out si da aicrleultttra en ovart 
altuation heuei amargad In tha fam fanillaa of sub nerglnal 
and faarginol and agricultura labour houaahold, Slnea tha 
problaiB of aarplua labour vaa found aore aeuta upto tha 
ferta also of 2*50 aoraa. 
229. BAHSRAH (Kalpna). Rural anploynantt va«as and labour aaikat 
in India i Survay of raaaar^* SPW^  12t 28t 1977 Jul* 91 
1101-18. 
Thla artlela eorar studios ralatlne to the proeasalne of 
supply and daaand b^anrlour and dat«mlnatlQn of waives in 
rural navkat. Tha allocation of houaa hold labour. 
Saaaonlltjin the a^rioulture and vaea dataznination ia 
diaouaaad aore^ Iha Tarioua i&plioation of institutional 
diffarwieaa in tha node of pajnant of vae^a eontracta and 
tha nature of land mazkat era alao eonaiderad in af»a 
detail* 
ni 
WOKBM. 
230. SkXkhiXBn ( L ) • tkiuEtlUMd aaaat t IKNMII labour, 
% g . 25 . 8 , 1977 Mayi 574-77. 
Bural devolojntaat i s the noste sleolfloant part of national 
devalopitaat beoaase 89<-90 pereent of the people lived in 
vi l lage depending directly or indirectly upon faming aa 
their Bain oeoupation. Labour force i s a potential that 
eon be used to eliminate poverty* Uoaen* a labour distri^ 
bution benwe«i the primary* aecondary Gaad tartiary seetcKr 
of the economy la in strict contrast with that of the 
industrial nation* Currently aa many aa 4 million women 
are estimated to be voiking in the organised sector of non-
aezlcultural occupation* In the 3idi ladu8try« the work i s 
home baaed and as au^ not covered by labour lav, fhmtr 
wages are on piece rate basis and ere pit i ful ly low. 
SfRIKBS, 
251. SfHDCB AUD Production* H f^ 1990 Sep* 18i 9« 1-2. 
At the two day state labour Minister's Confereaee« v h i ^ 
hem just concluded in mu Oelhi« the centre tried to obtain 
a conaensua on aome important issue of concern to employers 
and trade uniona* The loion labour Minister has now perauaded 
the state that a ^aoge of law in this area i s necessary* 
21H 
At present th is l e net possible without f irst declering 
an industry as "essential**• ^ wi l l not be necessary hence 
forth to renew a l i s t of essential industries in which 
strikes con be banned by a govemiBMat every six eonth as 
i s necessary now. There i s to be no dienge in the preeoit 
"Conciliation f irst adjudication later" procedure for 
settl ing industrial dispute. The Conference reject both 
reform soggeated in this regard» the one providing for 
eoBpulsory asrbitrationt the other to go to back to the 
systsR of Api^late Tribunals, 
and OOTiSRIQSlS. 
232* VKRAM, GervernBtnt and Xebour to cross swords. XJ.« «^ « 1^ > 
1978 July 17» 5. 
Win the proposed b i l l the right of the woxicera to strike 
Indication are that the provision* particularly relating 
to the r i ^ t to the strikSt are l ikely to receive the same 
reception from labour as for instance the recommendation in 
in regard to bonus made by the Hhoothallngan study group, 
The Janta party Gkrvwnment at the centre would be lucky if 
that does not take place. The famer of the new industrial 
relation* legislation appear to ignore th i s coenonly held 
and accepted view. It i s not that the method of comimlsory 
adjudication was not tried in the past of that experience 
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on that seore i s na^ ^ hand* A glaoee at the Xagal and 
lUaftaX strlkaa ovar fear v U l nalca It elacff that lagaX 
tuachisary provldiae for oooelllatioay arbitaratloa or 
aajudloAtion haa alaaratoly failad to naka strikea aofi 
lode out a raduadent and uzmaeaaaary. 
233. kld> OUT ottaflk on working olaaa* JSco and Pol, MtlT^ 15• 
43<-44» 1978 Oct. 28i 1795-96. 
If. 6. HaBiohandran haa always adalrad Indira Gandhi t openly 
durlnfi eearganoy and not ao openly tharaatter. VGiR^ B 
early fonsulatlone during the fIrat day of A B M K * soel&llfiei* 
raflaotad aore than a certain cupidity lif a politician un» 
tutored In Ideologlea. A oantlona MOB treated aoftly 
aaouring the vorkera that the gwameant was thelra and that 
the police would not lnterf«a:« In labour dlaputea. To look 
the M&R* a labour pollcyt on* should look at hla labour 
Mlniatar f i r s t . Qie Industrialiat in Teell tiadu henre now 
learnt that "doing a TI73** with the help of s u ^ ma. under-
8t ending goveraBantt could be a T«ry oonvanlezit net hod of 
earning out the not ao convenient union. Cloae on the 
heel of the buainaaanen* s Strike eene the TVS hungar strike. 
The liCrB*a apparently paranoid» but acre l ikely deeply 
atudiea reaponae was to alleged that the bandh cel l was a Mwe 
; to topple hlB. The bandh i tae l f pasaed of relatively 
peaoefplly. 
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2?4» WHO BXJP2AITS Xeliour* fnffftTl MTI^- ^ * ?# 1975 Jan. 171 
101-102. 
Tbe Chlof MLnisttf of We«( B«nfial said in Caleotta on. 
Beecnber 201 1974 that If th« sevenaBants both at tho 
eoatre ead in the ertatos eonSuetod their adniniatration 
in oXose oooperation with the trade uxii(si« i t vouXd help 
to atop the exploitation of labour in country. The Chief 
Minister* s statnent may iSi^ e an inpresaion that labour in 
India eontinues to be exploited* She latest off ic ial 
figures indieate that the number of nan days lost on account 
of strike and lock out in Ihdia declined from 20* 54 million 
in in 1972 to 17*97 Million in 1973» In her address to the 20th 
annuel session of the IStidian liational Trade Tblon Congress 
in Bonbay on Oecwber 2Q» 1974 ^ s . Gandhi told the vorkers 
that a sere increase in wages* bonus or allowances would 
not solve the eoonogtic problem of the country end that there 
would only diminish the value of the rupee aad the voxkers 
real earnings* She urged the wozking class to best production 
in a l l si^eres to meet the daily necessities of th 
man. 
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ZRADB USIOffS, 
235. Giaom (Aojea)* Wozlclne C I M S . JsaJoe* ?54l 1980 Oct., 
3>57. 
Hhere ore three different approaofaee whl«h adapted by the 
sodologlat in DDdla. l«bOttr eoanltiieiit has been a major 
preoeeupatlon of eoololofilet atadyias luAuatrial woncere 
in India* Hie valuea indieatives of eonaiteeat are 
tmilatetral for the woiicara* Trade union and piXitioe 
have been another foeal point of interest for soeioXogiet, 
Tarious i^rateRiea of donareation of the f ield of study 
hove been adopted* 
25$, TXKRAM* labour policy in the Bdciae. I g> 14 s 12t 1977 
Jun. 6 | TO-'JI. 
A nuBber of probl«n in relation to laboyr in general and 
ittduatrial relatione in partionlarly await solution at the 
hand of the hand of rulin£; Jenatai C F D eoebine* Row 
labour wil l be able to show i t s ekiU and exert i t s 
organised strength for seoorinfi i t s s l f t new status in 
the industrial l i f e of the country* 1!here i s a possibility 
thoui^ reaote one of AITOD and the CXT^ r oonine elosure 
together i f not actually tmiting* 'She fonaulstlon of 
the labour policy of the governnant wil l to a great extent 
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d«p«iid OB hov tor <|Bleiajr voxkora and thair traA« tsuloa 
gift out of their soedorlaa ooonoiiic ootXoek and atmltap^ 
atoaaly B^ ov9t trada unioii rlvalary, 
ana EMP]iOX»B9S3» 
2^* RASK (G C) and iniSST (B 8)« Wovlcara eaaeeiatlQa and 
Daaae«B«at i A Swixier of labour i^oliey, Indian J> CoaBarea, 
A pegroesftatole ohanfio eould 1M aotleod la the Gereriaiaata 
iaduatrlal relation poliey einoe 1957* It was aeoepted 
that the ooneeiift of wosleers patrtielpation In Banae«i«it vaa 
of iBperatiTe aaeesalty to reploee authoritarian aid 
anthoorsftie praotioea by denoeratie relation la industry* 
Xhe third five year plan proelalBed that "iroslccra pertl«. 
ei pat ion nay beoone a highly eigaif leant atep la the 
adoptation of the private aeetor to f i t into the plane 
vofk of a aool allot order* Ihe l^ MSur Mini at ar^ 
Mr* K*T* Raehuaath Reddy anaouaee a new a^ OBe on Iftrveaber It 
1975 in puraueaoe of the govermqnt resolve to ifipleaent the 
aehaie vith reneved vigour in the ehenge eeononie and 
politieal eoat«xt of the eouatry* She presaat a^ene la 
ditferent froa the earlier J ^ C S voHca eoemittee both 
in oontent aa veil aa in eaphaaia* 
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258. StmZ (G K) aad (mB&£APA (H • T)* fiitlcKtlon union and voskarsi 
An •scploretory Stodj* B^^ai J. Sidogt. V, 10» 3t 1975 Jan«» 
525»358. 
A l i s t of the aa^or trade unions was prepared with the 
help of the reeioneX labour departnsit* Soae tmiona 
repreeeoted enployeve of several unit and of a few were 
unit in large enterprises* & nost of the aedius eiae and 
n a i l ooBpanies and in soae large unit only fixed unit 
are paid with out any eonponent of deamese allowenee* Qa 
the question of cooperation with Banagenent in reueing eost 
and iaproving produetiirityt a l l Boat a l l the respondent 
fe l t that th i s was primarily a eonoem of BaiageBent» Ih 
the eurrent inflationary situatioat a voKker was pereeived 
to be ansdotts to retain his Job ttb a l l eost* Woxkers 
provided with goveraaent houses were pereeived by unionists 
as relatively better off. She aain eoneern of trade union 
has been the nrasion in woiteers noney eaming» expeoielly 
in sBall seetor whicdi i s unproteofted* 
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(in% warn mmis^ 
299* BAStJ (TlBri)* Imboat t VMrt Bengal CSU Gonf ar«Bo«* 
B y W. 15, ^1 1980 JttX* 5l 1151. 
Ttf four day aasslon of tho third stato ooafortneo of 
tho l^«t B«i£al U2ilt of tho oantro of the IbAlaa ZTeda 
Thaiozk (CZEH) aodod with a Basoivo raXly o& May 70* Qio 
erovth of CXT^  in Wast Baneal has boon eleaaly related 
to the aueoeaal've experiment in Ililted Bront Mlaistrlea* 
She aiain alogaat or» rather* the only altsaat at -ttie 
Conferenee vae aare the left ftont al any east» even at 
the expense of the work are* Zhe oonfer«aoe* s ifttitttde 
tovaafda *prodiiotion* was alee iirtereetiaic* We are not 
against inoreaee in production the Oeaeral Seoretaary 
enphaeised* She growth of CXSn doee not reflect i t s 
actual strength* 
240* RBDST (T B K)* ^boor turnover » eaaeeet eoet and ooatrolo* 
I If J> 1976 Msflr. 
ta Xndia there have not been any oudi studiee to arrinre at 
the eoet of labour turnover and the publieise the aagnitude 
of thie leae reoognieed problMi aainly due to the lade of 
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systtfidllo d«ta* Ihammm eoald be •itber vohuArj or 
iavoluntry* BtaMEtlsfaerlioii with pay eoiuititiit«s a najor 
part ^ disaakisfaiorttiQii vith job and eonsaqua&tly hiiftiar 
tuni9v«r» Ihara ia aXao an opinion that iroed physieal 
vozkiag eondition toce eonduetiva to lov turnovar rata 
aapooially aaonc aav aoployaaa* Ralationihip^ babvaan 
induatrial relation and turnover ia yet to be eoafidantiy 
aatabliihad* Ihaae part paraonal ehareotariatiea of the 
enployees eueh aa aex earital ataluat deill level* aee and 
length of aerrieea ate* 
241* TAX8S (R R)» titilieation of faimly aid hired labour, 
JLS^  1977» V(nm\MBr 25i 5# 2-4. 
In thia ortiela an attenpt haa bean Bade to eatinata the 
proportion of faialy and hired labour in the total labour uaad» 
Btudy baaed on aaleeted eefiple for Xudhiana diatriat 1969-70* 
fable sivan aeae indioationa ralatiae to availability «id 
utiliaation of fara faialy labour* She deaand and aupply 
of labour in ladhiana diatricrk for «iQlti<vation of land have 
be«a eatiaatad by applyine labour uaa ooaffieiant to w t 
ahown area vhere ffi'ven iatenaity ot eroppine and MTioul* 
tural labour* 
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tnacti^ zBOf ia^8» HiamtiK. 
242« Bies (4nind)» Xl&Sma yriM for vBUkiUtA Ubeur* 
y. s^ i9tB a«p« 141 4* 
Xh9 qaostlQii of natioaal mlAlatiB vaffo fiood otfroful 
ooaslderectloiu Oie HAtlaaoI CoBelsid.on on I«jbour midor 
tbo ^atmsuihlp of Mr» f*B» aajonlrosttSefr oonaldorod 
this laoao ia do^ ith ami dofftzvd tho MBO at tha tima vaa 
not ripa« Sesa ottitral trada tmloa organioatloa h«va 
•t>C808tad that tha tfaount Should h«ra 1>aaii F3*260 p ar BOHth 
(l*a* Bs«10 par dagr). tha HSHQBOX slai«iB vega oaa not ha 
darlvad in any orbit eory nanoar* A^aia all tha paopla doinc 
mannal labour ara not oorarad uador tha MLninutt Waga Aot* 
Xii f aot tha national winjaua vaga la partly a aooio^aeonflnie 
aaaaara ia tha iataraat of awaatad lahour who la unorseniaad 
and uneovtrad by any labour lagialation* An iaportant ooaaa* 
^aaoa of tha fixation of a natioaal ainlaiai wasa i s dattarinc 
tha aioration of rural vozkars* By gtvaa (i3»4A V^P day to 
an adult woxkar vhidi ia a positiva dioinoaotiira for 
Bigration* fhtn aeononio iaatruaant will put a bradca en 
Bisration aora affaofti*valy then nay othar of far so f tf 
aada for tha purpoaa* 
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1977 Wb» 26f 4^3* 
3h« f trflt probltn i s how produotiirlty i s to b« B«««urod« 
Ifir, ftfkft parosiAaal of the «BpXoyors fodcrtt^lon of IhAlft la 
ropoaftoA to h«(¥e tft«lod «fe tho fourth XnAustrlftX relstloiis 
OoafttroiiBO in Oaleatta on ^6nu«ry 4t 1977 **«h« dlslrletloa 
jnroduotion anA prodttcrtivlty* Ihoro was also prohlon of 
Baaaorinfi produeltlvlty* It ahould bo iiitd«ratood that in 
dotarfiinlnff labours oontributlon to produotlvlty* ths 
labour produeitivity and to ^are of labour* a oootrlbutloa 
in ffidcioff ths othsr rssouross yisld hlfihsr produotl'vtty* 
Shsrs iriiould bs standard national vesf strueturs opsratlzuK 
of al l Indugtrlss throui^ out ths oounkry* 
244. SBiSmx (9K)» Wagss and produottvity, Xadiaa fin. 97i I7t 
1976 Apr. 241 575-77, 
froduotlTlty i s aofiirinff a now siflidfleanes to vozksrst 
ths &anafffB«it and ths statsBsn* Ths produetlTlty of labour 
i s eonsidsr to bs oomsr sicns of the soonony* Wsess and 
prloss Bay riss for tvo dlstinst but iutsrrslotsd rsason 
ofksn distinguish in soonoBio literators as "dsBsnd pull** 
end "Cost vuoh% fiis fair Wags Comittss was set up by 
ths Oovsnnsnt of Ihdla in 1948» It hold that producftiirity 
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of laboar eooeffeltiiitoa m lupertaiit oonaldaratlon In th« 
fixation of fair v«c«* At th« tlae of rapia prioo rlao 
tho pfToduotlTlty Uxkod voioo •Xoa» oan not semro tho 
porpoao* So ooipoaoKbo tho rioioc prioo Xovol vorkore 
inolot on tho pojBont of aotfiaooo aUOMnooa. In tho 
long tlBO aet aa poworful AotosBlnatlon of vacoa lovol 
in roXation to prioo plaa prodnotiivity • atanAtfA* 
Mrsziftiii, 
245* SBASKA (^ ! ) • MlniBtaa vagoa fixatiosi in XoAla. JLLaL* l^t 
111 1975 Bov.l 1801-1812. 
frobahXy tho biggoot influonoo upon forBal or offiolal 
vaeo and labour poXloy in undor dovolopod eoQixkrios haa 
boon that of Zntomational labour Qrconloation of tho 
tiiltod Hationa* OM mmbor of OBployttont eovorod undor 
tho ainlBUB vaso Aet of India has Inaroaaod froa 19 eX tho 
titto of tho onaotBont of tho AOt in 1948 to 105 at tho flod 
of 1974* ono of tho moot iftportaot probloaa ongaging tho 
attontion of tho roooarohor and poliojr adcors ia dovoloping 
eountrios io that wage differontial* A atudy of vago 
difforontialo by siao of fima or oatabliaNiittit in Xhdia* 
Pdtiotan* Higorla* n.3*Ar* goos to atov tho vagoa difforoiw 
t ia l in dovoleping oouatrioa tfre largor than dovolopod 
ooontrioo* 
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POUCIBS, 
846» ASa>^ AZIZ* B<|aiUliX» «•«• poUogr '^r fiaAliu W\%m iTi ^ i 
fffongBlgg, 2fi 9t 19?f Oa«*i 118-38* 
S<|uity in vaa«s has for too &any i&pXie«tiQn eovorlag tho 
rolactionthlp %M.i&i ean bo thoui^ of boUi vlth tho voso 
tnooBO tho tskcvrolokioii liiip botv««i dtff«r«aeo vaeo ratoo 
aioi botvoon tho vago loooBo waA non vaoo ineotto* Sho Xonc 
run vago 0RpXoya6at polloy ^oulA aim not at rostrlotlon 
oBtry of labour but orootiiiff aoro OBplo^ mont opportunitloo, 
Iho f IxeEtlon of nlniisaB wafloa la tho dot«XBiaG(tloa of va«o 
margin of dlfforonelaX botvovi *^o lowoat apooloo of 
oooBon labour" and othtf* up along tho job hloratfiy* Iho 
Itrflrtng of vagoa to offbrt through produotl-vltj bargaining 
rooulta In tho lliilclng of vagoa of t^o Individual vozkor 
to hla of fort* and thoroforo to his product lYlty. 
247» MtKBBWBB (DP)* la a national vago polley faaalblo* 
SMSSJaip^ 179» 44911 1977 Boo. it 74«*47. 
Vor a country also of India with divorso culture living 
standarda and Infra struetarey any attttpt to <^aQtlfy oron 
a national alntnua vago i s not foaalblo or oxpodlant* ta 
1972 vhsn tho Coogroas paorty oano to powor again in Woat 
Bengal thoy also folloved tho polloy of tho fixing vagoa 
i ^3 i i 
in Bajor ladttstriss* Tb» oth«r fa^bura of the wag* 
8txtt0tur« In acrtual praotlo«9 v«r« cue the deorneea 
aUowaneea vaa • Ufltced to the eoaeoBor pirlee InAex with 
out any oeiXInff unit* With the eheuuses of the OoveniBeat 
at the oentre an attenirt ia helng aade to evoX've va«ea» 
inoone prioea policy* 
2Aa» Sddjm (A V 9). Ifttional Wafte ^oHqy. Vidian fiyy. 97t 2t 
1976 Jan* 101 32-M. 
freaantXy Biuoh thouuh ia being put in hy the eonoemed 
author it iea in the oountry to evolve a Hadional vase poliey* 
one of the haaie oaKiae of indivlAial firaaferation aaA the 
oonaaquaot aAverae effect on the effieient funetioning of 
an organisation i s the nic^tbare of stagnation for the 
individttal in hie aezviee oaoreer* Ihe preaant praotiea 
of appointing a person on a given baaie pay in the prea* 
oribed aeale and allowing hia to irmi in addition a dear* 
neaa allovanoes ete. should be abolished* If at all any 
negotiation ia required on matter pertaining to wages it 
l i U then be only with the oentral QevefSDnent or raising 
the annual inorenMUtt raked to be allowed on the laat wage 
by an ettployee* 
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249* acOITCKXC SSRTSt 'XgasBfrn vol* of vosksrs* Wmt •«•. 25* tSi 
19T7 Jte«. HI 9. 
QM otroBfftb of the ercanisci Af th« voxkliur eI«M has 
«roMiu Woi1c«r* a hove vraalad ften tin unvilltng haad of 
the empleyera etartalA eooMsaioii moA benefit vith 1999 ea 
100th index of real wage eX inSaakrial voskera atood at 
87 in 1947 and roae to loO asaia ia 1991 (l^ ovaBeat of 
Ihdaakilal vagea In Dadia) the altoation after thia* A 
Bactioiua Oomiaaiaa oa £ahour in i t a fiaAiac held that 
t * i a « the period 1947 to 1955 have been deolialac oubae* 
<l>antl7, Xa 1964 to 1967 the real vasea were lower th«i 
even the 1961 level, Seveotiea have a apate of woncera 
BOtiOQ ia defeaee of their riitht and tor InproveBeat of 
vf^ rea. In 1971 there vere 1*47t9000 votlc«ra ia aortieii 
reaaltinc ia 13.7 Billion mmi daya loat» 
WOMSH, 
230* f AHBBI ( R S)» Vioiaea. Statue eBplojuent and \mgB diaparity. 
Itadiaa lab J . 17f 1l 1976 J o u t V18* 
She iatamatioaal vonen year haa eoeie to eloae and ahortlyt 
i t will be roBenbared for i t s hiatorieal iaportnee. Out 
of a total popalation of S47»9 ail l iaa (aeoordias to 1971 
eeaaua) the f«iale poptilatioa vaa 264*0 Billion* iKtale 
voTkiag feree ooaatituted !$13 BiUioa out of a total werkiac 
foroe of 180*4 ailliona (about 17*4 peroaat of the labour 
feroe), She no* of voaea eaployed ia faeteriea haa be«i 
Co ^ 
ffone down trm 9*57 ymmuU Wag«8 aisptfritlM beitv««n 
Man ana VOMH voKkiors i» a»l ooaf laitA ^o XnAla only* Vm9& 
BOi^ ly f^ cB th« poorer «^«l» of rural oooiofejt goaoraUy 
irtm ^ o Ifioflloao asrloeltwna lalieiir are down to w«eo 
oBpIoyBoat* She dlaperity ia the Vi«e rate la alao too 
fflariaff* 
S5im SHjiH (M s)* Wages and eeplojreeiit of veeea la liiidla* 1 Jil» 
I6t 21 1975 fob., 167-.184* 
GeBAreXXy epedelngt the vage of veeea hate trsditloiiaUy 
tended to Xeg hehljad thoee aaiit oxoept la a "rery few oaeea* 
59ie report on ^ e seeoad Aerleultura]. leliour ^qulry la 
Xadla eoodtioted la 1956*57 revealed that voBen laboar la 
agnoialtcaral deellnt hoth atoeolutlvely and relatively* Zh 
la 
ereaalaed ladvtstrlal aeotor as a whole the eaae/aot different* 
la 1961 out of 55 Itkh Sadaetrlal lahoor oaly 3»72»000 latfc 
female voxicer* file BlalwiB vi«ea aetf 1948 the waces fixed 
ahow a narked dlatlaotloo between the «a«ea of sale mA 
foMale woaieere* Xa India the alaliniB wi«e Aetf 1948 le 
appUoi^le to al l Slate and I^IIQB fMnrlterlea t i l l 30 aei^eei. 
bar 1970» the alalBUtt rifle of wig^e have been fixed la 
79 enployswi laelndlae the 13 edieduled ttaplo^seBt* 
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252* WotfSir A8 vas« •tammn in t«ni ftroak. 1» 1976 Air* 2t i9«4* 
Mrs. 0* SabbuljkAmlt m ymmg aaA •duetftad woB«n va» 
•xpXalniiiff to a croup of foeel(|iioe8 the other day theft 
voB«a*a ptfrtleipetlOB in agrieidlturo vao taportaiit factor 
in fhanjaviar dlatrlofto oooaeBy «l h«r hoaao tn Aetnathe-
•«ii^a» 'viXIago in Mannilaii talnk* Aotoally woaaa parti-
otpatiOB in a l l aorlenXtural oparatlon vaa Ba«h aoro than 
thafe of Ban* An offiolala of tha lonaar trainine Cauftra 
at iAttthttrai aacplalnad thai aalaetad ^tmma fcsvar from 
adoptad ^lHagaa for voaan davaXesManfe aotlvltlaa* Tha 
aoelal vmlfmf Bo«rd would ondirtAa traintnc ooapa to 
adttoala rural ifoaan an asrleultaraX oparationa and 
rotfring kitolim fitfrdana to aiblavo aalf auffleiaBey and 
aloo haXp in tha nntriti^fo aapaot of thair diat* 
295* SABAX (Aaand)» A Ideh voxkara aoroh to parXiMonl* 
lBLJKi» ^9 48t 1978 Vow* 2(i 1» 
Gtoa oa» Itkh wozlcara drwm frm aXX parta of tha eountry 
•vary eonoMmahXa indaatryt and affXiafead to ovary trada 
ttnion onea in tha eoontry aarcdi to Indian paorXianant on 
Xov«ibar 20$ tha opanin« day of ita winter aaaaionf to 
dottand that tha &iduatriaX BaXation BiUf appropriately 
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tezBtad th« 'nilaflk IdU** latrodaoe In the lidc Sabha in the 
lAOt sesaioa he vlthAroiwn fer^vlth* ThB vozkere dellgation 
to perlitfient eenried out of paper eontaiiiinc 20» 22§ 95^ 
•l«iuKturea* the reeoXutton eAopted at the eoixTeaklQa 
politfeed out that the iieiw bil l odt sovexmoat e e * to eaaet 
throttlea the i&tesmal deaoeraey of the trade ualoaet 
aoalfilier ttvaar the ftuidatBeatal rii^t of voselcers to foxai 
trade unloaet to etrlket and hanalBiaff eolleotlvely* 
wssf Bm&jju 
254* Stam <fi R)» Bistrlbatioa of voxlciag foree and BIXP la 
«««t BeocaX. J ^ 1976 JTmn* 9t 9e«4« 8e«h« 
West BencaX with 9 population of 4t49f 12*011 peraon and 
with tti «rea oif 87897 eq* kat« le one of the noat thickly 
populated aliftea of India* Averese dfloaltj of population 
per aq* lca« voile out to 904 peraona aa agalnafe In Kerala 
and aa aaalnat the aU India enrcrase of 178* iaonc the 
Bale voirklnc population the nale woxfeere aeeounta for 
61 peroent In the a«rlealture aeolora «id the reat In 
the aanuf aetarlnff tranap^vt and aarvlee aeetor In the 
irarjlnff prodcugftlona. VMiale voxklng population vhleh 
aeeounta for only 2 per oent of entire population* Houee* 
vl-vea flud atudenta were Ineluded In the eategerjr of vozleere 
in 1961 even thoui0i their part lelpatIon wea very aarglnal* 
fhua the eatl&ate of the vesfclnc foroea aeoordlnc to the 
r9rl8«d lAdQ atrial. «Z«s»ifle«llQn tar %hm hm mtetA 
9»tf 1960*€1 «nA tOiOM f<r t971 M HbMie up bj «b« 1971 
eaasas tfarooili ooBfMpttttfry otfnriAd abov* hter9 \mmx usta 
in this «tu4ar» 
255* fROBSai or Z^ img Walc«r«» Yflimr 19t !• 1979 Ksgr It 25. 
AoeoraSiic to the l«k«at I L 0 tflftlftalas thtam «r« SMM 
89$ BiUion jeane people la the veria laheor feree»thst 
le pereeae uaAer 20 year ase» iyeeordiac to the report 
flaAe th«l adoXeeeenft vorkera faoe • tvo foXa prOblvu 
Shey ere ehangfng la a ^ansias eoelety* Belptac the 
jouaser veskor ad|u8t the etrala of BOdem aooletj le one 
of the aajor priorities of the oooapetiaaal health prograwe 
out Uaed Sa the ILO reporl* fhe report aotea that jeuace 
people naialy appreokioea and ateuAenta* tAe to ana« 
heoaaee thegr een aot oope with ISbm teaaion laA anxiety of 
•odem life* vtu/% do jouac people expeot out of VOKIE. 
Vor aany of th«B i t la aoaey that ootznl aore thaa my thlag 
el8e» Here the report p^ata out the oeeapatloaal apeolalial 
oaa reader valaahle eerirloe by pla»poiatiae the eoafliet 
attaafeion and eSySne catdaaoe* 
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